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LiiHRES CAUSING 
HEAVY DAMAGE 

IN N.S. TOWNS

METHODISTS OBJECT 
TO LARGER UNION

Not Ready to Receive the An
glicane and Baptiste in Pro
posed Union.

HON. T. A. CRERAR 
TUMBLES INTO 

DEEP WATERS

FIRES SPRING 
UP AFRESH IN 
THE PROVINCE

BUDGET MAY IRISH MUST AGREE 
AMONG THEMSELVES

Says Earl of Reading Before 
British Can Successfully 
Solve Irish Problem.

UNTIED ACTION 
BY ALL B NEED 

OF CANADA

TONIGHT
Ottawa; Mir 11—(Canadien Free.) 

—The vote on the budget «in 
tomorrow night or Wednesday, «coord- 

t Witps enditkatru mg to govern
Strikes Out Upon an Unfa- bera- Thle may me*» a late situai 
miliar Course Which Did 
Not Add to His Reputa

tion as a Parliament

Ttoroato, May SI. Informal ap
proaches were mode several months 
ago by Anohblebtip Math 
half of the House of Bishop» of the 
Oharch of England In Canada, to Rev. 
Dr. 8. D. Oh own, General Superintend
ent of the Methodist Church, with a 
view to the inclusion ot the Anglicane 
And Baptists In the proposed union of 
Method tats, Presbyterians and Congre
gation a l tut a, according to a statement 
made public here today.

The Methodist General Conference 
special committee met today and went 
on record with reference to the matter 
es follows:

"We cordially welcome the préposai 
from the (Board of Blshope of the 
Church of England In Canada to con
sider a more comprehensive plan of 
ohurch union, but, In our opinion, we 
think that the union now contemplated 
should be completed before a larger 
ecclesiastical union Is brought about.’1

ctton to Timber Lends 
to the Extent of Half Mil

ton. Dollars Already 
Caused.

Heavy Winds of Yesterday 
Have Started Forest Fires 

Raging With Greater 
Intensity.

THREE BROOKS IN
SERIOUS PLIGHT

Fires About Tracadie and 
Glennie Burning Briskly 
and Settlements Are in 
Danger.

A Long Strong Pull Togetbei 
is Required to Repay the 

Liabilities Incurred 
by War.

FACTS AND FIGURES 
given COMMONS

Mr. McCurdy Urges a Com
prehensive, Condensed State
ment be Given of the Finan
cial Situation.

London, Mey $1—The Burl ot Haul- 
Ills. dpeaktas with regard to the Irish 
«ueetton this afternoon at the Aid. 
wlch Club, no Aosto-Amerioen organl- 
aatteo, eeM: "No British Ambassa
dor he» ever cone to the Defied States 
without the tntaise desire to hie heart

I* but the determination I» to wind up 
the debate tomorrow.

OBJECT OF THENEST 
INDIES SONFEDENCE

hi be-

tarian.
’SEVERAL VILLAGES

NOW THREATENED
Wiser Hebert, Apple River 

and Joggins Are Places in 
the Danger Zone.

P-1 problem torn been sotted,
hut. with the totality which seen» toSHOWS UP WEAK IN

BUDGET DEBATE

Made Brief Comments on 
Taxation and Fell Into 
Difficulties When He Came 
to the Tariff.

•ooousmuy the Iri* cup, futfllknent 
has always been dashed tram hie lips. • 

Lord Btodlss edited that untr. the 
«rWi themsqlvw reach some agree- 

J* "“-«overoment. -It le dtffl- 
omt to see what earn be done." He de
nary there he no departure from 
the Bthtah principle that fretond can 
"°i bereelf from Great Britain, 
and amgtand cannot allow the UMer 
minority to be ooeroed.

9
Three Questions Relative to 

Trade and Transportation 
Facilitiea to be Discussed.

W»elsl tq The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., May 31.—River He- 

[Sert, with lti population of one than- 
Mend people; Two Rlvere, Shulee, Sand 
I klrer and Maman are all In Imminent 
Manser of the flame, fro mthe forest 
-holocaust that has endsngered this 
i particular «ecthm 
Twelve thousand acres of ground, the 
Tnalor portion covered with standing 
timber, has been converted into a 
clear desert of charred and scorched 
timber., The sea of green that 

E” tN foothills of the Cobequlde In 
>thts district, is todsy covered with 
mnoklng debris snd ashes. Lumber- 
men this mornintojnformed your cor- 
respondent that the loss, when all wai 
tassn into account would equal half 
,a million dollars and that before the 
lire burnt Itself out, the damage would 
wceed one million dollars.

Two valuable stationary mills snd
-f.mtüî0 qu*ntUy of lo«8 •"<* town 
timber went up til flames today. The 
.Chapman mill, on the property of the 
Cumberland Lumber Coy., with its 
“”‘lerJW*» burst into flames and 
While efforts were made to save the 
building, nothing could effectively be 
eecompllahed. This afternoon, the 
bous, end null of Mr. Rufus Christie, 
directly above River Hebert corner, 
wss to flames according to last re
ports, and could not possibly be sav
ed, The fire Is now raging up through 

1 the Meccan woods and Is only about 
thrus miles distant from the settle
ment «m the mats line of the railroad. 
At ?hl tl»e It Is fighting back 
•iamat the wind toward the shore

plTkTÆÆt
Bsltleford who broke sway from the 
Government last week on the Budget 
propisals In regahd
^o^e^n, session 

and sat with Hon. T. A Crerar, lead
er of the Nationel Progressives.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux ashed If 
the object ot the Cgande-West Indies 
Conference wee a purely commercial 
one. or, If any question had been rais
ed of the annexation of the West In-
dlnV..u „ .. .. , «od only e change In the wtod would
Ihree rh^Mc^d'»  ̂ *»

conference were: At Otenule/oo the line ot the Mlnto
L Trade relatione of the two sec- -RellvwTmaamhuS the «Î2

Ilona of the Empire ta regarde a ore- XL h,™forence end object, of preference. £g C^grïïtofhLJ^tS^tort 
2. Transportetloo facilities for bet- -Lv >U,V.^™\™ 7,A,~rtZl, ter communications ot both os to pas JS^rlSn H iK

songer end freight. fr*£>rg,°.° HSbt to.ey If they
8 Improvement of «able fadHtles.
Hon. Charles Murphy asked if the 2™ rïüîrt.Qov.rnm.nt had any word of ai ap- *”*“

polntment of a commission by the i mîTaïa «»UnRed BUIss t. toffigata the pulp- prince to* mfrX^TtS No^ 
wood and paper sRustloii and M any welt Miremtohl, on the western side 
papers available would he brought 0; Halomnb. which I. about five mile.

Sir Robert Borden roplted that there S?" Radtnmk ‘wentydlve mllee 
were no papers.

*The heavy winds of yesterday hares 
added oew dansera to the forest 6roe 
•Hsiatlon. Reports received by The 
Standard over the telephone from Res- 
tigouche County show the foroebs near 
8t Quentin sod Three Brooke are 
hteslos with graater fury than at any 
time atom the outbreak. The high 
winds were rapidly forcing the flames 
upon Three Brookn where the Mo 
LaughHn mills are located. At the 
time of telephoning. Use Area 
within three mfler ot the settlement,

Special te The Standard. Ottawa, May 81— (Canadien Press) 
—Jteeumption of the budget dolma. 
thS. ettesnoou brought to the fore
front Hon. T. A. Crerar, formerly Min- 
Istn- Of Agriculture to the Union got- 
erameat end now leader of the Na. 
<*mad Progiceal.ro Hto chief crttl 
cimn ot the budget whs that. In hie 
yew, Its whole tenor was to place the 
brandon of taxation on the shoulder, 
of the man least able to bear It Os 
th# broad question of free trade one 
protection he doctored that the Chuto 
dton Council of Agriculture did not 
stand for the urtoctple of absolute free 
trade ee so many seemed to think. It 
stood for placing oe the free that sum. 
u'tildes as the implements of production.

Ottawa. May hi —In the Budget de
bate, today, Hon. T. A. Crerar Invaded 
unfamiliar Helds which did not add to 
hto reputation

to the tariff,
at the

a parliamentary de
bater. He knows the grain trade and 
Prairie conditions, and speaks with 
confluence and authority on these sub
jects, but when he attempted to ae- 
elmllate a British free trade speech

Against Enmeshment in the ^
Social Disentanglement of
Europe — Speaks to Uni- bers taxes to 4he utmost Ms leadership 
__ q. j . tiUAlLftoeUoiM, but it 1» unfair *o Judgeversity Students. him by todays speech. W was dleaoav

------------- nee ted ami delivered with such heelta-
Woshlngton. May Sl.—Sir Auckland Won an to cotsfliun the opinion that he 

Oeddes, the British Ambassador, was dealing with vnfamlUar Issue. He 
speaking tonight at the aJUvetyunhith replied to Hon. Arthur Melghen by 
annuel Vommorocement of George uumipported dentate and a list of 
Washington University, warned the names, but seldom used supported or* 
United States agakiet emmeahment In gomeiuts. When neonee and denials 
the «octal "disentanglement of fiu- failed him, he designated arguments 
tl°t>e‘ * of opponents as ridiculous. Of the

"So far the swell of the storm, can- Wheat Board he eald, "Government 
tened in Europe, merely laps your control in «natter» of this kind Is not 
coasts," the Ambassador declared. "Yet desired as a permanent policy.” AM 
your dally press Is already Ailed with head of the United Grain Company, he 

,of, «trikes, what le vaguely deed res open trading, and did Last year, 
oallod Industrial unrest. We all know but did mot dare put himisolf in 
that it was your traditions to keep fUot with the Council of Agrloulttire. 
clear of European entanglement»— He aoauaed the Minister of Interior 
here Is a European disentanglement and the Minister of Colonisation of 
that is already piling the waters on trying te make the Wheat Board a per- 
your social beaches, a dteemtaglemeat manenit ineUtutioqy He also defended 
of the complicated Interweaving of hte Company against the oharg» of pro- 
mtJi and man in the «octal fabric.” ftteertng. With this he mixed hte 

81r Auckland told the graduates that 
ni/rt-v, t s. -w su M, hti doubted If ever before "wee theiltn«h # morning, the fire split, one future for as many nations, as many 

'ms ra-'oihJ, ee"lïe,.°ï*r th* rlv,r Individuels, so closely »hrou<le?^n 
tlon lî^setDlMb|mnC^h0f tbe “i.0»*»- dark clouds piegoasrt with storm."

i w h, t* h,^-0, «

5 d.?o,î?u^*2V: ÆJü r î op.Tth: srrjsssrjr
Rlveia^jMqt.iî.ern«Appl?, Rlver’ ïwo th* world revolution now In progress, 

jn^nR1Vef .I?ebert «* eve» he told, and, turning to the rec£te5e 
lhe momtot. 1» of degrees, added "your m*yr •eouin^i! #hef#ieny Hrlous C01V The out of the seeming world 

ÜÜ?6#1!» Vr0Ml,?e ,lamea' but ln the ! turmoil, the Ambassador declared 
«idhia W<ld hS vaîM lu mU8t b« M 1>X those who keeptovteW

îXt#Mt Uiee even lhe cltisens three essentials, which -he named as 
«US?1 Ares.moii? lhan ^iRrmed. beauty, service and truth.
Sparks are continually falling on 
River Hebert and Maccan. The cltl- 

•ro eut with what fire fighting 
appsratus they possess and have been 
fortunate in quelling all Incipient 
bloees thus far. River Hebert and 
Joggins both contain numerous coai 
mines and a fire of general propor
tions In either of these centres would' 
fil?vV.eerioue Wow tbe industrial 
life of the Maritime Provinces,

Owing to the state of affairs at 
River Hebert early this afternoon 
Ainherst was asked for assistance, but 
the situation even in Amherst is 
alarming and the fire department was 
occupied this morning and afternoon 
with two house fires. By superhuman 
offerte the fires

HEM SYDNEY, N. S.of Cumberland.

N1IS UNITED STITES Caused by Forest Fire» Which 
Started from an Unknown 
Source.

Sydney, N. S„ May 31.—A forest 
Are, which started from an unknown 
souroe near Kilkenny Lake this at- 
ternoon, totally destroyed the lumber 
can* owned by A. W. Fownei. ot thle 
city, together with thirty thousand 
fleet ot sewn lumber, alto owned by 
hto. The IMaae «tented In the woods 
near the «bore ot the lake about three 
o’clock. The eflorts of the men ot 
the camp to item the lire's

At one point, Mr. Orerur was Inter 
rupteti with she query whether he 
etood tor free trade In Canada. "1 
think,» Mr. Oenar replied, ".that the 
iiscaJ policy obtaining In Great Brtt- 
aln would 'be -better for Canada than 
the policy now to operation here.”

Donald Sutherland^ ot Sotoh Oxford, 
who followed, made an attack on Mr, 
Crerar. He claimed that, while a 
member of the Government. Mr. 
Crerar was drawing a salary from tee 
United Grain Growers, Limited, leaver 
than hit salary as a Minister and hi* 
Indemnity as a member combined; 
further, that the directors of the Catt
ed drain Grower» eat a Teoair hue 
operation by Increasing Mr. Orerur- 
salary as President from «0,000 eo 
«8,000 a year,

___ course
Proved unavailing, end before an hour 
had elapsed buildings and lumber 
■were «11 ahlaie. Tbe camp wee made 

_ lip Of cookhouse, saw mill and several 
ot sheds, and all ware wiped ont. The 

valuable milling machinery, which 
the mill contained, was badly dam
aged by the flames. Mr. Fownes 
estimates hie loss at over three thons- 
and dollars.

The Are, after destroying the camp, 
subsided somewhat, but tears still 
exist eonlght that it would spring Into 

The latest report from Traoadie faience again end Indict further 
»« Q as- ■ . states that the lire has been very eeri- damage to standing timber. United Effort Needed
Many Persons Missing With on. In that district. On the north side----------—------ :------  ,, c Mws„.v ,

Death Toll Placed at 50- % ru^Tli tor,”1^ IBISH 4 ^ ^ -tSZ11.000,000 D,^ D. mm PU™ r-SSS-ii- SSTS

».~ ■"»- «s*-L™,.S-s--. . . .  BEFORE WETseHSHEf?
~-Æisr^’ï.SK? =as.,“.<irri“sr yS£SSs
slightly Increased," and the new Income **J*Jr‘ dt least 60 houses were waeb-i Krederloton, N. B„ May 81—Two L^Dor Challenge. the massive Uohimi«»<>Sw?w«r«
tax proposals place» little additional J}*** en<l * thousand others d»m- : saw mills and a number of house* et London MnVxi—7~n red during tho yours of war •'hJ'mila
burden on the wealthy. Then, with lit- **ed- Upward» of one thousand per-: Cwhane, In the Province of Quebec, Ll1-A. C‘5tnet meet' .Speaking of
tie examination or analysis he dis- *c“*•>*'« rendered homeless, about thirty mile, north of Mmimni y <he pow^of mtmsy he ^I?h2t
missed these three eyeteme of taxaXion The dnnuge 1. v.rlouuly mttouted up «on. N. B„ were destroyed the tatur „Thi^ Premier 7sr"mo,^t of prie» «d
with the etatement that "toe whole P011?^ /he water, of th. part of last week, but the lire was £ ÏÏEïï* » of prosperity tost R tod^ed tTSt
(enor of the Budget Is to make the men ol, bfve ,ll,ub,.d?l' prevented from spreadtog to Olendlne, A,r.J' BS,,02r' to continue until lnfletira Is chëckro
toast able to pay bear the burden." It Uî!,d 0,ol»e sent a mes a short distance away, where the Fra- Slr and deflation commences He omted
wot with this brief comment that he **** t0 Doutb, asking ser Com punies, Limited, have one of ^®STeîfry comparatire flguree to show*■* - ^t-^'rr^d ,n ^=.7 ïrr *z

lnte eWwWW to^od ^l“fr Ed‘“e'E oTT™ UUblla e,Pedtilyl * Z .^"my^^irndT^no^b^
mm§ mmm §mm mmm

S:?ra"l.iw,rondro^ïUand" ANGLO-JAP TREATY Lhot some oTtbe BogtiTh toSorto^ïra 
materia, damage hs. bra. reported, BEING DISCUSSED «toïo^ M SS*

Irish labor situation medicine, get away from unnatunu
' . m condition» and prices created toy dl-

VE6ETITIDN IN ONTARIO
__  which wtu restore tbe country to «olioTurn uirriTc omiiin ««xxmc ground.

I HU HlLM DtllMil) "* If m thta«-" *• “IJ To ramsMtiniiu lalel ltam unwilling public which
does not understand the nred for the 
extraordinary levies « i« quite an
other thing to raise money from a 
-publ’c thret Is well-informed, under
stands the gee) to be attained by their 
ssorittcoa end in, therefore, willing to 
bend Its neok under the yoke."

Made flltuatlen Clearer

Chatham. A large number
men have been lighting the flee night 
sod day, but eo far their efforts have 
been MMooceeetul. Yesterday afternoon 
assistance ot men engaged to etre&m- 
drtvtng operations to that vicinity was 
called upon, and from the latest report 
It le thought that the Are will be soon 
under control.

OVERFLOW OF ODER 
CAUSES MINT DEATHS

op baton of the One Big Union, aaeert- 
tog that "Thle movement to thte 
try le the product of unjust oooditlone." 
A« It originated to the United States, 
ha did not trace its operations out-

«mo

to

A. McN. SHAW DIES
AT MONTREAL

Well Known in This City end 
Province Where He Spent 
Much of His Time. On the tariff he Immediately fell 

Into dl 
Arthur

fltoplttes. He quoted from Hon. 
Melghen’e Winnipeg speech to 

show that the Minister of Interior had 
declared for a revenue tariff. When 
forced to read the following sentence 
it was found that, In addition, Hon. 
Mr. Melghen had called for protection 
of Industry. Me then declared that 
Hon. Arthur Melghun-s speech on the 
debate "was one ot the most remark
able delivered In this House." This 
was loudly cheered by the Government 
member», to the dtaoomflture of Mr. 
Crerar. In defining the Usee! policy 
of tbe farmers he was again In dim- 
oultles. After declaring there wee no 
doubt where the Farmery Party stood 
on the flaoe! Issue, to «rawer to Mr. 
Morphy as to Ms views of free trade, 
he declared the fleoal policy of Great 
Britain would be an admirable one for 
Canada. In the next sentence he us- 
raerted that the tariff policy of the 
Council ot Agriculture did not cell tor 
free trade. To qualify this, he added 
that we could get revenue and elimi
nate the principle of protection. The 
majority of the member» are still In 
doubt as to the third party’s flaw! 
policy.

Some of hie

•peelei te The Standard.

his residence last night of nophrttto 
after an Illness of more than two
month.. The late Mr, «hew was to hto
A7th year, end wne e member of the 
Douglas Methodist Church, of this 
city. He to survived by one eon, H 
lwroy Shew.

Major Show had spent the winter at 
Barbados., and fell 111 on March 80 
two days after hie return to Mont, 
real. He wee bom to Prince Bd ward 
Island, but ho lived most of his life 
In New Brunswick. There he was tor 
many yeero manager of the Imperial 
Lifo Assurance Company tor* the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, He then 
became manager of the same company 
for the Province of Qoebeo. He 
came to Montreal In January, 1006 
and in 1007 went to Toronto, where he 
held the position of Superintendent of 
Agencies tor Canada of the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company, with head
quarters in Toronto.

Mr. Shew retired nine yean ago 
Since then he hue spent all his win 
tor* to the South, either at Bermuda. 
Barbados* or at some neighboring 
Island. The summer» he has «pent 
at hto ajntnar cottage on the St. John 
River, N. B. He had many friends to 
Montreal, In the Wait and In the 
Maritime Province» , where he had 
spent roost of hto time. In the letter 
provinces he was

\
J KILLED WHILE AT

WORK IN MILL
were kept from 

spreading. Later la the afternoon a 
•mMI forest fire alerted to the wood» 
in the direct rear of the Victor Wood
working plant. The steamer, were 
”** bap‘ >he flames to check
Another Wes. h«, been reported In 
-Fenwick. Negligent» has been the 
«mue of this newly swept ares of do- 
’'"‘‘«°». Prompt action by county 
offlolnls could have kept the flames 
from getting off the original seven 
acres where the fire hold for the first

It» Consideration by the Brit
ish Cabinet Hm Not Be
come Imperative as Yet.Millwright Hite Hit Head 

Againet Rapidly Revolving 
Sew, Penetrating Skull.

London, May 31.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette says today that the question 
of renewal of tho AngloJapenwe Al
liante has not yet reached thv stage 
In which Its consideration by the 
British cabinet toss become impera
tive. The newspaper says it believes 
Premier Lloyd decree favors utilizing 
tbe occasion to help forward the 
movement for disarmament.

Efforts will be made In the next 
few weeflr* to solve the difficulties

Lew Spring Wheat Than 
Usual Sown There This 
Year — Average Yield of 
Fall Wheat Expected.

Noel, N. 8., May 31.—Harry Reyn
olds, a millwright, was Instantly kill
ed In « saw mill at Penscepe, seven 
miles from here. While engaged In 
removing something from under the 
saw he raised -his head and came In 
contact with the rapldlv revolving 
sew, which penetrated deep Into ehe 
skull. He wss 27 years of age and . . .. „ .
ÎS7'M^I^Midti'"* “• Wlnner ehLW7:,l M«n ô^to "sZ aft»

7 which the possibility of widening the
scope of the treaty to Inclede the 

-latea would he much less 
remote than appears today.

LATAH".

Amherst, June 1—At two am. this 
Inornlng River Hebert reports Are on 
outskirts of the town, but wind has 
fallen somewhat and the situation noe 
so serions, but If the wind Increases 
H I» feared the whole town will bo 
destroyed. At Bpringhlll Junction the 
railway station report» e number of 
be* oars on Are to tho yard.

Toronto, May lfl—Vegetation thle 
"Cason to Ontario to from ten day* to 
two weeks behind the average In thts 
Province, according to the May crop 
bulletin of tbe Department of Agricul
ture, based upon Information furnlsu- 
ed by n stuff of about a thousand oor- 
respondents under dele of May 22.

Lore Spring wheat than usual has 
been «own In some 'section», and In 
these oats, corn and augur beet» have 
taken the place of Spring wheat to 
•ome bxtrot. Fall wheat wintered 
well, and though the seSicn has been 
dry an average yield to expected. Tne 
acreage of Fall whew I» about ten 
Per cent greater than last year's cere

Mr. McCurdy pointed out that, until 
an ofttoiu! estimate is ton-booming of 
the revenue to be derived from tbe 
luxury and sales taxes, It woe impos
sible to know to wtoti extent income 
from this source would offset the lose 
due to tbe abolition of the 7 to per cent 
customs war duty, and the reduction 
in the rate of business profltg tax. 
Mes»time the Minister of Finance had 
eetlnutied tbe Income to be f.Kt,00tM 
000.00 end the expenditure on the or
dinary account, to be not 1ère than 
1341,000,000.00 during the coming year 
There remained expenditures foremen 
Items as the operation of National 
Rsllwaye and the tare to operation o. 
the postal service. Then there me 
the eupplemontaiy estimate», yet to 
be tabled, and last year these tovolveu 
an expenditure of 136,723,130.00, anu 
the Mhüeter also announced the re
tirement of floating obllgatioaw this 
year to lhe extent of I74,03«^00.00. 
Tho Impreaakui woe Incorrect that toe 
latter Item would have to be paid out 
of rerenue

Mr. McCurdy drew «Mention to the 
fact that Groat Britain. National dent 
averaged over 1800.00 per heed, com
pared to Canada's fcflfl.o per here.. 
The British Government proposed by 
extraordinary taxation In the coming 
year, to » time of comparative pros
perity, to raise a surplus over expen
diture which will reduce lhe torttiaa 
NnUbnel debt by 164,000,000 pound». 

_ ., „ .... An appreciation of the present tines.-

tor flrared toUto,bwbÆÏÏ ^ ^

ana Ferrari at 2.06 p. m. (Continued on cage I.)

> statements were 
unique. He would not have n cotton 
Industry to Oanadt because we did 
not produce the raw material. He 
would have a Cotton Industry In Bng. 
land, a thousand miles further away 
than Canada from the supply of raw 
materiel. The development of the 
tin plate Industry had been en Injury 
to the United States. The decline 
In agriculture In Great Britain was 
due to the lend policy. Labor |„ Eng
land had as many advantages eu labor 
to Canada or the United States. He 
took the report of one member of the 
Commission on British steel and |ron 
against the unanimous opinion of the
°*iîr ti*'*”’ H® 4,111 very little 
with the Opposition amendment or 
poller contenting himself with joining 
with Dr. dark In describing It « 
"milk and water." He had no desire 
to offend his protectionist allies so 
dropped thle subject. In conclusion 
Ira declared It «.. time to get OT,y 
from ell make believe on lhe tariff 
and adopt • direct policy to devetoe 
natural industries.

COURT OF APPEAL 
AT FREDERICTONSll NOBERT DESIGNS

is emu
DARTMOUTH HAS

BIG TIMBER FIREJune Term Open* Today With 
Chief Justice Hazen, Justices 
White and Grimmer Sitting.

very well known.

Uïliï!t, Small Bush Fire Starting at 
Outskirts of Town Was 
Fanned by High Wind Into 
a Huge Blaze.

JAPS READY TO
TALK ALLIANCE age.

•psolsl to Tho •tsnasrd 
Fredericton, N. B„ May ffwn* 

Coart of Appeal wq I open here to
morrow morning, Chief Justice Huron 
Justices White and Grimmer heviei 
•rrived here untight. The docket ton 
lows i

Of McGill University Much 
to the Regret of the Board 
of Governor» of the Col-

Quite Willing to Open Nego
tiations for Renewal of 
Anglo-Japenete Alliance.

COMMONS SUSPENDS 
WORK THURSDAY

Hallfsl, N H-. May 31. — A small 
brush Are sterling to the owtaklrto of 
Dartmouth, today, was fanned by « 
high wind Into a huge blase, end Urn- 
berhmda and other property, valued U 
thousands of Hollars, were destroyed. 
The Are swept toward the northeast 
section of the town, end threatened * m 
settlement occupied by colored people. 
When the Are wee approaching their 
homes the people removed their live.

Then e fortunate shift of wind 
when the flameo were within 
dred yards of the seulement, and all 
danger wre relieved.

The Dartmouth Fire 
nil afternoon

lew Ottawa, May 31,—(Canadien Pires), 
—Formal notice that he will move for 
s holiday to the Commons for célé
bration of the King's birthday on 
Thursday was placed on the order 
paper of Sir Robert Borden tonight. 
The motion to oxpeoeed to go through 

• unanimous vote of the House 
tomorrow. The Senate will probably 
adopt like action.

Supreme Court—court of Appeal 
June Seeaton, tflao,

Motion paper—1. The King vs. wm 
Vanboektrk, Alonso Poirier and Br
aid Wilson- Mr. P. J. Hughes for aw 
rendant» to move, pursuant to gee 
1016 of the Criminal Code, tor larva 
to appeal from a ora notion for theft.

Appeal paper: County Court—q. to 
Itopsworih re Ktlburn. 0. T. Feeney, 
for plaintiff, to support appeal from 
Yv/rtc County Court.

King’. Bench ntrtotoui l. Frederse 
Hales Ltd. vs Ban of Asu- 

burn ham. Mr. F. J. Hughe, for 
fendent, to move to set a 
for plaintiff end to enter

Toklo, May 81,-(IBy The Associated
Montreal May 3L — Sir Robert rêZ^.£!1b.n,!Lb" dleM*4 to 

Etonian's reettmotlon a« nhoMiAiinp °P*o negotiat ion § for a Renewal snd Mflruu iimiIÏSjv00pVT®0*1 rerlelon of the Angla^aSineH Alii. V2£^ de^reîït **<* WhUAl °Mat Br.teiTte «14 ^
V«S Goveraora, who held e apeoito îtan* "'sôoorâtoï111 to" ml* îod“c1' 
Ç moetieg to the office of 8lr Chérie» sïlmbUTnOCOrd ”* ** ** Yonli-Uri

OortM. Sir Robert ha» held (ha office Marquis Bhtocndbu Obum. t___
of Chancellor for yen, sud, while ,orœer-usrsîrs 3R3S MtSaSfiS sisaSi-ÏH-iSS sassïairaMimeUoa ers took et time end EL pact desirable

TWO MEME8ER8 OF POLAR
EXPEDITION FROZE TO DEATH 

Copenhagen, May 81-Two members 
of Captain Konauld Amundsen's North 
Polar expedition, Kaudfe and Team, 

„ . . _ “V «ported to advices received to.
es g nsgsUvo instru- day to haws frown to death dttrlnx 

Jt» winter of 1913-90,

ROME TO TOKIO
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UNTIED ACTION 
BY ALL IS NEED 

OF CANADA

GEN. CURRIE’S STIRRING 
STOUT OF CMHN COUPS

AMERICAN PROPOSALS TO 
OBTAIN CANADIAN PULP 

WOOD, LIKE THE YEGGMAffS
Chesterfield Suites

Of Exquisite Beauty
?$•

(Continued from page 14 
the field, it was impossible to under
stand the spirit of the whole Cana
dian corps. The stretcher bearers 
also followed the example of the ar
tillery and
wounded comrades under fire, remov
ed their gas masks In order that they 
might work more expeditiously. There 
for the first time was encountered 
liquid fire, a new thing from which 
the men who first faced it, watered, 
and no wonder. An officer sprang 
to the top of the trench calling to the 
men to hold the Mne tor Canada, at 
all costs, and was shot down, but he 
killed the man with the liquid fire.
This was the man that on another pre- 
vlous occasion, led his men in prayer 
at a critical time, for at the front, Sir 
Arthur said, men did learn to pray In 
the truest sense.

The Passehendaele Battle.
Speaking of the battle of Passchen- 

daele, General Currie said that all re
ports regarding the Canadian corps 
being volunteered for this fight were 
nonsense.” The corps was part of 

the British army and nothing else.
On the eighteenth of October, the 

Canadian corps moved up to the ridge 
that had defied all previous attempts 
at capture. The attack on the ridge 
was decided -upon by the Commander- 
In-Chief for one reason and one rea
son only—to restore the morale of 
the French army. It was not until 
the Peace Conference discussion that 
lie learned this fact, so close had the 
real reason been kept. Four attacks 
at different dates were decided upon, 
but first roads for the artillery had to ÇAIRN 
be made and thanks to the gallant 
spirit of the engineers and pioneers, 
the roads were laid down in spite of 
the Boche. On one occasion thirty 
men in a working party went out at 
night and the morning dawn found 
only two* remaining, but they were 
still making the road.

The four attacks on the Ridge, 8ir 
Arthur said, were carried out on sche
dule and every one was successful.
So great was the anxiety regarding 
the outcome that on the night of the 
last day's attack he had been called 
by the Commanderdn-Chlef on the 
telephone and asked if the announce
ment could be made to the London 
papers that the ridge bad been taken.
Upon being told that the announce
ment could be made, Field Marshal 
Haig uttered a fervent "thank God."

Sir Arthur again praised the work 
of the artillery in this battle and also 
spoke of the outstanding gallantry of 
the 26th, New Brunswick Battalion.
For the amount of ground covered, and 
the outstanding importance of the 
ridge the casualties of 16,000 were not 
considered too great a price to pay.
The Canadians had It put straight up 
to them on that occasion and they had 
to take the ridge at all costs as there 
was no other alternative, 
worthy of )nention, however, that the 
troops on the right and left flanks 
both failed in their efforts. Thus the 
Canadian corps, composed of men not 
used to warfare, had won everlasting a 
glory on the field.

in conclusion, Sir Arthur traced 
briefly the last days of the war, the 
breaking of the Ludendorff line and 
the Amiens battle until the disorderly 
retreat of tl^e German forces. "I 
know," Sir Arthur declared, “that you 
fully appreciate the glory of the ac
complishment of those days. By the 
victory paid for by the loss of life 
and limb the safety of Canadian 
homes and the honor of the nation 
was made secure, and peace and pros
perity assured. Can we not keep faith 
with those who died? Those whose 
loved ones sleep In fields of France 
and Flanders, I bid you dry your tears 
there can be no regret for greater 
glory is surely theirs whose life has 
seen the full measure of service. 
Canada has been forever enriched by 
the undying heroism of her sons, and 
in the memory of a grateful people 
their memories shall never grow old; 
from the rising of the sun until its 
setting we shall ever remember them.
On the triumphal march through 
Paris after the armistice nothing was 
so impressive as the tribute paid their 
dead by the French soldiery.

Every man honored the memory of 
his comrades ns it the eyes of those 
who died were gating Into his very 
soul. Fellow citizens let us realize 
that 60,000 of Canada’s sons laid down 
their lives on the field, P# battle and 
are searching our very souls 
God grant that they find not any
thing that Is selfish, that is unpatrio- 

unappreciatlve of their

\ ' :• i
Canadian» Will Not However Permit Themselves to be 

Bludgeoned Into Acquiescence in Order to Permit- 
American Industrie» to Flourish, While Those of This 
Country Struggle Along Under Difficulties.

(Oontlmud Iran Fees 1)
46 cento rather thatit wait until It had 
remaned Its hundired-cetul veNuet By 
providing for the payment annually os 
mOOO.OOO towards debt «xttngutafa- 
ment, Canada could wipe out der 
deadweight debt to twenty y 

Ilia of War 
Existing ills -were tiio natural ©on* 

èequenre of the war. 'Hie recovery at 
Indue try depended on the wisdom of 
the government», hut far more on the 
energy and hand living of the people 
of each country. Many people seem 
to think that the abate proposed to 
spend vast sums on housing and gen- 
oral rçhabltiutlou, and to find tae 
funds by nuking great sums 1mm the 
rich, voluntary, It possible if not ey 
oum pulsion. To eecure to the mate 
the lion's share of all profits of busi- 
new or industry, or, if aiéceewuy, w 
confiscate a good part of existing 
wealth. SUch aprogramoe is not feas
ible, said Mr. McCurdy. The proceeds 
of a capital levy oould be only devot
ed to J-educing existing indebtedness 
and not to meeting further expendit
ure. Mr. McCurdy urged an honest 
effort on the part of "all from members 
of parliament to the simple citizen 
to get a grasp of public affairs and to 
work for the Single purpose ot Na
tional welfare.

f
while rescuing their t> The living room is the centre of the home—the meet

ing place of the family at night. It should have the pleasant 
warm
roundings and furnishing».

We would like you to coll and she our beautiful dis- i 
play of Chesterfield Suites for the living room, and prove 
for yourself our well-earned reputation of having the finest 
and most varied selection of Chesterfield» in the city and at 
surprisingly moderate cost.

YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

atmosphere that is contributed only by pleasant aur- rkn M. ( Montreal Gooette) • port embargoes Is admitted to the re*
The M»»rf\irwin.iiLng resolution passed port of the Foreign Affaire Committee, 

by the United States Senate dealing It to admitted because it <WuuA be 
with the importation of Canadian denied. But the report proceeds to 
pulpwood U now before the House oa abate tiiat Canadian mills will have to 
Representatives, following a favorable close down It the United States vxer* 
report by the House Ctauiudttae on ctsee Its "legal right" to «top supplies 
Foreign Affaire. The prediction is of coal, sulphur, kaolin and dye*. 1* 
made that the resolution will pass the has been pointed out already that the 
House "automatically" and that Preeti- situation In regard to cool canuot be 
dent Witoon will forthwith appoint a considered as analogous to that of 
oommtotiiou to "negotiate" with tills pulpwood, Inasmuch as It Is a natural 
country. There Is no reason to sup- product which undergoes no process of 
pose that the confidence with which manufacture; It la consumed to th* 
this prediction Is- made is at a11 mis
placed. On the contrary, it to shared 
to this country, where It is based upon 

occur a to a knowledge of those con
cerned as is possessed by the people 
of the United States themselves.

The question, stated briefly, is a 
scheme—another word might perhaps» 
be used—by which <the paper manufac
turera of the United State*, having 
succeeded in squandering their own 
natural resources, hope to make gvou 
the loss ut the expense of this coun
try. Apprehending, with good reason, for 
that Canada will not readily consent 
to this very cool proposal, they, or the 
politicians who are acting for them, 
recommend a clubbing process a» a 
means of compelling Canadians to sur
render their at sources.

The provincial embargoes upon the 
exportation of pulpwood cut upon 
Grown lands, to which the United 
States paper-makers and politicians 
object, were impost*! and have been 
maintained for the purpose of retain
ing Canadian natural resources for 
the benefit of Canadian Industry, 
which means for the benefit of the 
Oan ad ton people. These embargoes 
apply equally to «11 users of pulpwoou 
whether those users be Canadian 
citizens or Hottentots; the wood must 
be manufactured in this country.
There Is no discrimination about rt 
nor wjv. the suggestion ever made, un
til quite recently, that the embargoes 
were discriminatory although they 
have been In operation many years.
The charge of discrimination now be
ing made in Washington, at the bid 
dfng of United States paper-makers, 
has no foundation whatever to fact 
and cannot be supported with evid
ence. The United State» manufac
turers of paper can came to this OOUb 
try and make use of Canadian raw 
materials upon exactly the wTihe basi-s 
as If he were a Canadian citizen 

The report of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee of the House ot Repre
sentatives is a remarkable document, 
and, os such, is in keeping with the 
movement which It is intended to 
advance. It opens with the state
ment that the pulpwood shortage In 
the United States is "largely due” to 
tile Canadian embargoes which have 
prevented the development of the 
paper-making Industry in the United 
States. This contention takes no 
cognizance ot the fact that the pulp
wood resources of the United States 
have been dissipated by wasteful 
methods of consumption for upwards 
of a generation, until the natural 
capital of the Industry has been ex
hausted This Is the real reaeon of 
the pulpwood shortage which face* 
the United States mills, and it to per
fectly well known and understood by 
those concerned. The report does 
state that the spruce, pine and hem
lock have been "rapidly reduced to 
quantity and quality,'' but omits to 
place the responsibility for that con
dition when- it belongs. The docu
ment proceeds to state that the Cana
dian policy has been to force Ameri
can paper-manufacturers to more Into
Canada and that, in a number of hi- _ tt .—Si it
stances, this policy has been success- At Dinner in Union Club Last

The Oanadlan policy hus been, to 
protêt* Its own Industrie»; but. unlike 
the United States, lit has ooc nerved Its 
pulpwood resources. The principle of 
protection which U unbodied In the 
course taken by tbt Canadian provinces 
is the principle which has been and 
continues to be the basis of the fiscal 
policy of the United States. As «uah 
It is a matter of domestic concern 
and to not aimed At the United States 
any more than at any other foreign 
country. At the present moment there 
is an acute paper shortage in the 
United Kingdom, and paper-makers 
there are looking to this country for 
supplies with which to meet that short
age. if the British manu torturer 
wants to make use of pulpwood out 
upon Crown lands in this ocuntry, be 
will lie able to do so only on the terms 
which apply to all other manufactur- 
ers. The embargoes will apply. The 
British manufacturer win bo on no dif
ferent footing from that against which 
the United State* manufacturer now 
complain». That 1» a point which the 
House of Representative* may. pos
sibly,- find worth considering.

The legal right <»f the ffcjiadiun 
province* to Import and maintain ex-

r

«same state ae that in which It comes 
from the mines. Sulphur, kaolin and 
dyes are In u different doss, but can
not be considered ae raw material» In 
tine senee that pulpwood to a raw 
material.
States chooses to euy that these pro
ducts must not be used in manufac
ture except to the United States, mak
ing the embargo a/ppllcabje to all ooun. 
trie* equally, It has, of course, the 
right to do so. In that event the Cana-

MARCUS, *>-36 Dock stJIf, however, 'the United

GERALD DALEYthe seme time the order was mane 
vesting the stock to tho custodian. 
The C. P. R. claimed Men on wmo 80,- 
000 shares of the stock held by tho 
National Bank of Germany tor an ln- 
ihebted
pounds, also for a claim of $200,000 
for the value ot railway «aïs held by 
Austria and belonging to the C. r. It 

Another claim of 6,010 pounds whs 
also included against Aust in for ban 
for the company • ag-mt, this sum 
having been confiscated by the Aus
trian government.

TO PLEAD CASE
tells stories

sdxMenriyearokl;
r Industry will look elsewhere 
components. The toil, cer

tainly. will not be permitted to wag 
the dog.

The whole -scheme, in its conception 
fund progress, Is on Insolent and dis
honest one. and n dangerous menace to 
the good relation* which have existed 
between the two countries, 
method adopted is that ot the yegg- 
man and will bo so regarded. The 
Canadian authorities will be justified 
in refusing to discuss a question ap
proached as this has been, or to deal 
with a commission which oomes armed 
with e blackjack.

FOR AMERICANS Gerald Daley, a 
youth, warn apprehended by the North! 
End police on Acadia street about T 
o’clock last night. He had been, act
ing strangely, and as there 1» eoane 
doubt as to his sanity he will be held 
for a medical examination.

He told the police that he was an 
orphan, his parents having died about 
eleven years ego. He had been at the 
orphanage at Stiver Falls, and from, 
there he was Rent to work for a man 
living at Enniskillen. He left his em
ployer last week without saying where 
he was going, ork In other words, he 
took French leave. He came through 
to the city, and since Ms arrivai! ha» 
been sleeping in 
varying from dtou 
vate houses. Asked if he had any Ma
ters, he replied that he had dozen» of 
them.

BORN.
F redericton Attorney Goes to 

Ottawa to Represent Am- 
Purchasers of G P.

amounting to 500.001'

To the wife ot DeWitt 
Calms, on May 27th, a daughter.

encan
R. Stock.FUNERALS.

Amherst, May Îl.-The funeral el SP-*1»1 «° Th- SUnU.rd 
the lute Cyril H. Qnmoud was helS Fredericton, N. B, May 31—J. 
this afternoon Irom the St. Charles’ Fraser Winslow, of Wlualow and Mo 
R C church. Rev. Father Como con- Nairn, -harrlsters. le*t this even big (or 
ducted the servlcee at the church Ottawa where he wUl represent Am- 
and Rev. Father Bull, of PICtou edcan purchasers of a P. R. «took In 
county, held the service* ot the grave, a conference held In that city wits 
The pall bearers were Messrs. R. C. 'he Under Secretary ot State and the 
Sterne, J. D. Colline. Elmer Farnell, purchasers to enable the latter to pre- 
Wallace Sutherland. Frank Landryclaims to the Dominion Govern- 
and Charles DeLahunt Among the ment 1er the return ot the stock 
out ot town relatives and friends who ”hich had been purchased from Ger- 
attended the funeral were W. F. man owner® prior to the entry ot the 
O’Connell. Sydney; L McNeill Pic- United State. tto the recent war. 
ton; Thomas Hanrohan Halifax; R. At the time ol the entrance of the 
G. Henderson, Sack ville; Charles Me- Bolted State. Into the war upward. 
Nell, secretary Moncton Council 1310, <* !«.«« "haras of C. P. R. stock 
and Meeers. LeBlsnc, McCord and held by German ownm-s.
McDade, ot Moncton. **** hy “ order of the Supreme

Court of Quebec, all these stock» wltn 
the accrued dividends since July, 
1814 were vested In tihe Minister of 
Finance of Canada a» custodian of en
emy property. Prior to the making 
of this vesting a large number or 
shores had been purchased by Americ
ans from the German owners and the 
conference to be held to Ottawa id îor 
the purpoee of enabling the purchas
ers to present claim» against the Do
minion Government for the return ot 
the stocks so purchased.

The share»» with aoarue.1 dividend), 
represent at their present valuation 
upwards of $20,000,000 and this am
ount will be available If «toe share* arc 
retained by the Dominion Government 
toward» the payment of Canada'c 

sacrificing devotion, for we hold a share of the German Indemnity. At 
challenge from the mighty line, God 
grant us grace to give the count er-

A. M. Beldlng. president of the 
Canadian Club, in moving a vote of 
thanks, invoked the memories of the 
meetings held In the Imperial during 
the war. In seconding Mayor Scho
field said the war was not over. At 
East St. John General Currie had said 
to an ex-soldivr In the hospital:
"Keep on Fighting;" and the man 
responded: "Yes, they say the first 
five years is the hardest." That was 
the spirit of the Canadian troops.

At a word from Mrs. Tilley the 
audience rose and gave the general 
a ealvo of cheers. Then the St. John 
Musical Society sang God Save the 
King. The Voting Women’s Patriotic 
Association supplied ushers for the 
occasion.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
A meeting ot a committee of the 

organization that the Prohibition 
forces have formed tor the forthcom
ing referendum way held yesterday af
ternoon in the Union Chib, and sev
eral details In regard to organization 
were settled. It was decided to ap- 
point three eecretorlea.

LADIE 3 -sorts ot places, 
car sheds to pri-.u ■

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and 
Sulphur Recipe and No

body Will Know.
IB

Now sold in a new waxed board 
package — a great improvement 

over the old lead packageWORKING LATE.

A great deni Is heard In these days 
when greater production is the coun
try'» great necessity, ot shorter hours 
and more pay. The call would seem 
to have fallen on deaf ears as far as 
the clerks ot several establishments 
in this city are concerned, for laet 
night the lights were on and the staff 
at work In a large insurance office, 

Wholesale establishment and a con
tractor’s office-until a late hour in 
the night closing out last month's 
business, must-fee looked after I» 
given ae the «spec of late hours.

The u«e of Sago and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother's 
time. She used it to keen her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy an! attrac
tive. Whenever her hair took on that 
dull, faded or streaked appearance, 
this simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect.

But brewing at home Is massy and 
autof-dute. Nowaday» by asking ai 
any drug store for a. bottle of "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur (kxmipound," you 
will get this fa,moue old preparation, 
mi proved by tho addition of other in
gredients, which can be depended 
upon to restore natural color ana 
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair eo naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge ar soft brush with ft and draw 
this through your hair, taking onv 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two. it become* beautiful 
ly dark and glossy.

REDROSE
TEA'is good tea

ÀSold only in scaled packages
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TERS VOICEHISMayor Entertains 
General Currie

TumignumilHInttlflnntrillllMlTinnnïïTnnHiMniunM

IDSB -JUNE 
OUT TO-DAY

E >

fut. Hr,Evening — General Currie 
Makes Plea for Broader 
Canadian Citizenship.

1wM ■■

ESI L1ERE fa another wonderful list of new selection» 
n which will be welcomed try all lovera of good 
music, sufficiently varied to suit all tastes and rendered 
by foremost artists. . , , ,

You are urged to make an early selection is order to 
c choose from tile complete list

CASTOR I A'Previous to huit evening's meeting 
at the Imperial, Bir Arthur Currie was 
entertained by Mayor Schofield at din
ner in the Union Club. Because of Che 
early hour of the publiée meeting, the 
formal proceedings at this dinner 
were necessarily curtailed, but ruffle*- 
ent time was available for a number 
of brief addresses; In addition to the 
guest of honor there were present at 
thn affair Lieut.-Governor Pugiley, 
Premier Foster, General Mardonnelf, 
Col. Powell. Col. Spurting, Col. Har
rison, Col. McMillan. Major Mclxod. 
Major Mac-Laren , Major Harrison. 
Major O’Connor. Commisaionere FYtok 
Bullock, Thornton and Jones, Captain 
Mutaihy, C. B. Allan. A. M. Beldlng, 
J, B. M. kixter, R. T..-Haye», Dr. W. 
F. Roberto, H V, !M:ucKinn<m, 'Dr. .1 
R. Campbell. F. B. Bills, L. P. D. Til
ley. E. T. Standee and Dr. Hetser or 
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Following the oompletkm of a very 
satisfactory menu and the customary 
toeet to the King, the health of Gen. 
Currie was proposed by Ueutxiovera- 
or Pugsley and briefly acknowledged 
by' the gueet of the evening. Other 
toasts included The Navy, proposed by 
Col. W. H. Harrison and responded to 
By Captain Mulcahy and M. D. NVx * 
Proposed by Premier Foster end re
sponded to by General Mecdonnell.

In bis brief address General Cur
rie accepted the greeting» of the garn
ering a» a tribute to th egaltant mem 
of the Canadian Army Corps who by 
their heroism, their cheerfulness, ana 
their self-sacrlfloe had well deserveu 
the undying admiration of their fellow 
Canadians. He made an earnest plea 
tor a broader Canadian citizen*,hrnp. 
urging all to get away from provlocra- 
or sectional ideas and think, os our 
soldiers thought, in terms of nation*

For Monte end Children
la Use For Over30 Years 1--sv*?,.

this day.
Always bears Dance Record»

Oriental Stare—One-Step
Coleman • Orchestra

ROe* Cok°nuuVs° Orchestra

'Vocal Records
When Too end I Wee; Veuna. 1

"Eld
rr* Got tbo ftoSMrina Bhuo 1 

BUly MonayJ

the

tie or ao»Hélie My Sahara

is Your Blood Starving
WHO SHtULO 
TIKE HOSTED

FOR WANT OF IRON? mm

- Melodious Jams American Quartet 
That <*d Irish Mother of Mine

Henry Burr

yHargHUdcrman'e^Novelty Orchestra

Come, Play Wla Ma^$>ew3âe**,t
Henrfe Orchestra

la Mr Sweet Little Alice Else Gown - .

Hokes Huls—Hewotïïn’cuhtor*10* 
Ben Hokea-Kekca

Iron Is Red Blood Food—It Help» Put 
Rosea into The Cheeks of Women 
and Give Strength and Energy to 
Men. Why Nuxated Iron So Quick, 
ly Builds Up Weak, Nervous, Run- 
Down People.
Thousand* of men and women ore 

Impairing their constitution*, laying 
themselves open to lll-mews and liter
ally Uxitog their grip on health, etmply 
because their blood 1» thinning out end 
possibly starving through look of Iron. 
l>aok of Iron in the blood not only 
make* a man a physical and mental 
weakling, nervous, irritable, easily 
fatigued, tout It utterly robs him of thé 
virile foroe, that atomina and strength 
of will which are eo neoeesery to euo 
com and power In every w-sik of life.
It may also transform a beautiful, 
sweet-tesnpered woman to-^o one who 
is cnôSM. nervous and irritable.

' Iron is absolutely essential to enable 
your blood to transform the food you 
eat into muscular tissue and brain. It 
is through iron In the red coloring 
ter of the blood, that 
oxygen enters the body, 
there 1» no strength, vitality and en- long you can work or how far you can 
durance to combat obstacles or wkflv walk without becoming tired. Next 
eland severe strains. * Contrary to take two five-grain tablets or ordinary 
general opinion lack of Iron in the Nuxated Iron three times per day after 

you meals for two week* Then tent your

216147

IRON M4MS
216141

i21601
,

AH on 1 Pinch, double-tided $10S
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Any “His Maker’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selec don you wish tohear and demonstrate the Victrola
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mHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good 

Creates an Appetite 
Aids Digestion 

Purifies the Blood

■
,

64510
74616
S7M*
64671
74550

Fonfken' *CV1elln) * 
Good-Bye (Tenor)

tM
Mumufmctund 6» SWrlbw Gram-o-pAone JUm/ted, Montreal

BBSSBSmSSmat
Vfe-wu staining 
With oui iron make the following test: See how

Promotes assimilation so as to ee- 
eure fall nutritive value of food, 
and to give strength to the whole 
system. A well-know» Joatire of 
the Prase in Inüeea raya Hood's 
flanamrilla made "food taat* 
rad'- a« after taking three hot- 
(Ira be eats threo hearty meal* a 
day, work hard and sleep» wall 
It will help you to de this. Fifty 
yrara' pheranenal «alee orate it*

THE RECORD OF
ARRESTS KEEPS UP j. & a. McMillanblood doe# not neceewlly 

do not hare enough blood, but It strength ngntn and ran how much you 
mean» your blood to not ot Che right have gained Numbers ot nervoue, ran
kled. To help mafke strong, keen, red- down people here Increased their 
blooded people there le nobbing bet- mrength and endurance In two week»’ 
1er than organic Iron—Nsraoted Iron, time while taking Iron In the proper 
Unlike the older Inorganic Iron pro- form. Numted Iron te now being need 
duct* tt to cutly ewdmlleded, doe* not hy over three million people annueUy, 
Injure the teeth, make them Week nor and tile menu facturera guarantee eue

Bight drunk* were rounded up by 
the police tout night, thue keeping up Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
the record for the pent week. Otto
Ohtoneh wee arrested hy the C. N. R. 
pollc* and In charged with treepaenlng 
ou the rallwwy property.

Gerald Daley to being detained tor other took* or Iron reined lea you Inere 
•nepuettou, ae drone to a quentkm a* to ueed without so Mara, if you ere not

strong or well you owe * to youraelfto all good drogghra.

upset the stomach No matter what ceatoel end entirely raUeftuXory re
sults to every purcbuwr or they mill 
refund year mouhyi It * d top wed by

bottle today, bis
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CONFERENCE BETV 
AND WEST>

Opening Proceedings Marked 1 
tl^e Delegates from Govern 
Borden—All Speeches Sou 
Solidarity.

Ottawa, May $1— (By Canadian 
Proas J—tSounddng the note of hn period 
solidarity, the conférence between 
Canada and the Weet Indies began 
business today, The opening proceed
ings were marked toy addressee o< wel
come to tho delegates from H1s Ex
cellency the Governor Generali end 
from 91r Robert Borden, Prime Minis
ter. All the British Weet InxHtea were 
represented at the conference. The 
British Government was represented 
by Lieutenant Colonel Amery, parlia
mentary under-secretary of State for 
the Colonies, end Canada officially. by 
Sir George Foster, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce; Hon. C. O. Ballan- 
tyne, Minister of Marine and Hon. 
Martin Burnell, Minister of Customs.

Henry Drayton, Minister of Fi
nance, is also e Canadian delegate 
but was unable to be present at tne 
opening. The Governor General, in 
welcoming the delegates to Conatra, 
remarked on 4!he spirit ot cooperation 

I shown between various portions of tee 
I Empire during the war. Now dame tne 
question of malting tho future secure. 
One of the strongest methods whim 
could be taken was <tx> make the Em
pire as self-supporting as possible. "In 

! this conference,” the Governor Genen 
j al proceeded, 'the principal subjects 

of discussion wilt bb the relations be
tween the West Indies and the Do min- 

i Son of Canada, and It te not too much, 
Ï hope, to oak that the Impérial as
pect will be steadily kept In mind aa 
well, and perilarpe, the afltee'efTect of 
what is secured at this conference
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LLOYD GEORGE T0» 
MEET RED ENVOY; - 
PEACE MOVE SEEN?y
British Preimer Returns Sud- 

I denly to London as Kras- 
sen Arrives.
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? NORTHCLIFFE ATTACKS 
DEALINGS WITH REDS

¥Believes Tales of “Bulging 
Bins** Are Untrue—Ameri
cans Watching Develop
ments.
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tBy Carl W. Ackerman

k Copyright 1&20 by Public Ledger Co.
London, May 31.—The air Is filled 

today with apparently Inspired reports 
of an Impending discussion of peace 
between Great Britain and soviet Rus
sia. While official and semi-official 
denials are abundant, It 1s neverthe

less, obvious that all the peace feelers 
which have been sent out during the 
last two months have had their foun
dation In the desire ot both the Brit
ish and Russian Governments to get 
together. Where the wish is father 

! to the thought the camouflage of trade 
discussions cannot hide the real ob
ject of the visit to London of Gregory 
Krassln, Bolshevist minister of com
merce, and the sudden. If not drama
tic, reappearance of Premier Lloyd 
George in Downing street today af
ter eeveral week»' absence because of 
illness.

The prime minister, as well as other 
members of the cabinet, will not only 

! receive Krassln
stay In England, but they will un- 

i doubtedly do more than listen. Eng- 
f land has her peace terms ready and 
; so has the soviet government, but for 

. the present their représentatives will 
discuss trade, which is nothing but 
business peace, and within a short 

^ time, when the foundation of business 
A i peace is established, the way will be 
W j paved for an interchange of views on 
Jf f political peace.

Lloyd George Determined On Peace.
I am convinced, from statements of 

government officials, that Premier 
' Lloyd George ilntends to make peace 
and will make peace, and it would not 

1 be surprising, considering the pre
mier's previous accomplishments, if 
he made such a satisfactory peace 
with Russia as to give it the appear
ance of a British victory.

A week 
made for
reported England's preliminary terms, 
which were that Krassln abstain from 
granting Interviews and taking part 
in Intrigue and that the eoviet forces 
cease Invasions outside of Russia, 
«top world revolutionary propaganda 
and give up ell British prisoners. Le- 
nine, however agreed to some points 
and ignored others. For instance, as 
a concession to the British Govern
ment, "be shut down the Pan-Ielamic 
propaganda bureau In Moscow, and 
the soviet government Intimated pri
vately to British officials that the 
Bolshevists would cease their propa
ganda in India and the Near East, but 
the soviet kept their promise only a 
short time. Although Lenlne has re. 
fused to permit the Pan-Islamio bur 
eau In Moscow to recommence Its 
work, he fcas not hesitated to «end 
armed forces Into Perola to threaten 
Mesopotamia end intimidate the Bri* 
tlsh Government by their proximity 
to unprotected ports of the British 
empire.

Premier Opposed by Nerthclfffe.
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So tong as there is no visible organ 
ized opposition to Lenlne, which could 
take over the soviet's power irame- 
diately 1b case of another revolution, 

Vtiie world has nothing to gain toy with 
/holding trade relations with Russia 

C until there is another Russian upfreav- 
1 al. Peace with Russia at any price, 

excepting another revolution and fur
ther fighting, is undoubtedly the Bri
tish premier’s aim. IJoyd George, ai 
however, still faces the formidable n 
opposition of the Nortàdi/fe press lx 
and such conservative organ» as the vi 

l Mentfag Vml, Out #o tong u ** Me *
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CONFERENCE BETWEEN CANADA 
AND WEST INDIES OPENED

Opening Proceedings Marked by Addresses of Welcome to 
the Delegates from Governor General and Sir Robert 
Borden—All Speeches Sound the Note of Imperial 
Solidarity.

Ottawa, May $1—(By Canadian 
ProwiJ—flounddng the note of Imperial 
solidarity, the conférence between 
remade and the Weet Indies began 
business today, The opening proceed
ings -were marked by addressee of wel
come to the delegates 1mm His Ex
cellency the Governor General amd 
from 91r Robert Borden» Prime Minis
ter. All the British West Imttea were 
represented at the conference. The 
British Government was represented 
by Lieutenant Colonel Amery, parlia
mentary under-secretary of State for 
the Colonies» and Canada officially. by 
Sir George Foster, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce; Hon. C. O. B&llan- 
tyne, Minister of Marine and Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Minister of Customs.

Henry Drayton, Minister of Ft- 
ustnee, la also a Canadian delegate 
but was unable to be present at tne 
opening. The Governor General, In 
welcoming the delegatee to thmaoa, 
remarked on the eptrlt of co-operation 
shown between various portions of tae 

I Empire during the war. Nbw oarne tne 
question of making the future secure. 
One of the strangest methods whlcta 
could be taken was to make the Em
pire as self-supporting as possible. "In 

! this conference," the Governor Gener- 
j al proceeded, 'the principal subjects 

of discussion will bb the relations be
tween the West Indies and the Domin
ion of Canada, and It le not too much, 
Ï hope, 'to ask that the Imperial as
pect will be steadily kept In mind as 
well, and perhaps, the atterte-ffect or 
what la secured at this conference

may be extended still further end an
other step -taken In cementing all por
tions of the Empire by 
bonds and closer ties."

Sir Robert Bonflen seiid the confer
ence was a happy reunion for many of 
.the delegatee -were present at the last 
conference in Ottawa. Hie opportu
nities for tonde between the West in
dies and Canada were so obvious that 
"It strikes me we would be derelict 
lu our duty If we did not take advant
age of them.' ’

Lieutenant-Colonel Amery. British 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for 
the Colonies, emiphesilxed the desire 
of the government of the United 
Kingdom that the conference should 
-be a complete success.

"I hope," Colonel Amery went on, 
"that the outcome of the conference 
may be not only of Immediate direct 
good, both to Canada and to the West 
Indies, but will marie a further ad
vance In the great movement of Im
perial development and, further, thait 
Imperial preference, of which Canada 
has consistently been a pioneer In the 
puat" Hon. E. SL John Branch» At
torney General for Jamaica, replied 
tor the West Indies, Jamaica, he said 
“was prepared, consistently with the 
financial possibilities of her case, to 
enter whole-heartedly loto the great 
scheme, "which we all have at heart,” 
the scheme which was amoe the dream 
of far-seeing men but was now a po
tent factor in the councils of the Em
pire.

Sir George Foster Is presiding.
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LAN
Maritime
, P. Q.

RALD DALEY
TELLS STORIES

sdxMem^yeiarokl;raid Daley, a 
l, wa* apprehended by the North! 
police on Acadia street about T 

rit last night. He had been aob- 
strangely, and as there Is «orne 
t as to his sanity he will be held
i medical examination.
i told- the police that he was an 
bo, his parents having died aboi* 
m year» ago. He had been at the 
anttgc at Stiver Falls, and from, 
i he was Rent to work for a man 
g at Eimteklllen. He left his em
ir last week without eaylng where 
ras going, or,/to other words, he 
French leave. He came through 

le city, and since his arrival ha» 
sleeping In 

log from dlsu 
houses. Asked if he had any sis- 
he replied that he had dozen» of

3 -sorts of places, 
car (beds to pri-

36 Dock St.

V DISPLAY

LLOYD GEORGETO 
MEET RED ENVOY; 
PEACE MOVE SEEN

no strong opposition in the Commons 
ho can do about as he pleases in ex
changing peace Ideas with Krassln.

During the last few day» the Lon
don papers have been agitated by 
Krassin’s desire to deposit gold In 
London to guarantee that the soviet 
government will carry out Its con
tracts with British firms. As an ex

ample of the opposition the premier 
faces, a leader in Northcliffe's Daily 
Mall today entitled "Krassin’s Taint
ed Gold," reflects very accurately the 
conservative and anti-government at
titude toward Lloyd George’s peace 
parleys.

f
British Preimer Returns Sud

denly to London as Kras- 
sen Arrives.

’ NORTHCUFFE ATTACKS 
DEALINGS WITH REDS

Release of Britishers Urged

"81. Krassln, the Bolshevist delegate 
ai rived at Newcastle yesterday and 
was permitted to land, though Mr. 
heeling, a well known British trade 
unionist and a number of other hap
less British ciLzeris are still languish
ing In Loirhevist prisons. Their re
lease ought to have been made a pre
liminary condition to M. Ktrassln's 
visit As this has not been done, 
Krassln ought now to be plainly told 
that if they are not at once set free 
he will be required to leave this coun
try.

"He brings with him offers of pay
ment tor British goods In gold, in min
ing and other concessions and in 
from the bulging bins which Lentne 
and Trolzky have paraded before the 
credulity of our politicians. The gold 
t,s sia.'ned with human blood, the con- 
ceccions are worthless in the pressât 
state of Russia and the corn 1s not 
ti.ere. It it Is, there are no means 
of moving it to port In view of the 
catastrophe situation of the Russian 
trepayor» system which M. Sosnovsky, 
a Bolshevist official, has confessed.

“As another Bolshevist official told 
Mr North, the fearless and devoted 
British chaplain at Moscow, Russia 
has nothing to export but Bolshevist 
ideas. The real object of Krassin’s 
mission to Great Britain Is, as he has 
admitted, to negotiate what the Bol
shevists call peace and thus to streng
then the Bolshevist position In Rus
sia, which has been sorely shaken by 
the loss of Kiev and the growing mis
ery of the Russian people. They are 
dying «lowly of starvation in that land 
of bulging bins, and the Bolshevist 
health commission has recently ad- 
nrJtted that the death rate for Russia 
mat year was seventy-five per 1000, 
against a -birth rate of only thirteen— 
fearful figures. They are falling vic
tims to typhus, bubonlo plague, end 
cholera as a result of Bolshevist mis
rule. Bolshevism, In fact, is killing 
Russia."

With mingled feelings of scepticism 
and Interest,, American business men 
In London are watching the situation. 
American officials also are keeping 
close watch on developments and at 
Washington's request are importing 
dally by cable.

Lord Curzon apparently has out- 
mcneuvered Secretary of State Colby. 
Mr. Colby suggested In March to tht. 
British and French Governments that 
trade with Russia be resumed by the 
business interests of the A me riba n 
and Allied governments without for
mality. France interposed some ob-

i
Believes Tales of “Bulging 

Bins'* Are Untrue—Ameri
cans Watching Develop
ments.

i

By Carl W. Ackerman
[■ Copyright 11120 by Public Ledger Co.

London, May 81.—The air is tilled 
today with apparently inspired reports 
of an impending discussion of peace 
between Great Britain and soviet Rus
sia. While official and semi-official 
denials are abundant, it is neverthe

less, obvious that all the peace feelers 
which have been sent out during the 
last two months have had their foun
dation In the desire of both the Brit
ish and Russian Governments to get 
together. Where the wish is father 

j to the thought the camouflage of trade 
discussions cannot hide the real ob- 

I Ject of the visit to London of Gregory 
Krassln, Bolshevist minister of com
merce, and the sudden. If not drama
tic, reappearance of Premier Lloyd 
George in Downing street today af
ter «everal weeks' absence because of 
illness.

The prime minister, as well as other 
members of the cabinet, will not only 

I receive Krassln 
stay in England, but they will un- 

» doubtedly 
f land, has her peace terms ready and 
; so has the soviet government, but for 

■ the present their representatives will 
discuss trade, which is nothing but 
business peace, and within a short 
time, when the foundation of business 
peace is established, the way will be 
paved for an Interchange of views on 
political peace.
Lloyd George Determined On Peace.

I am convinced, from statements of 
government officiale, that Premier 
Lloyd George ilntends to make peace 
and will make peace, and It would not 

1 be surprising, considering the pre
mier’s previous accomplishments, if 
he made such a satisfactory peace 
with Russia as to give It the appear
ance of a British victory.

A week 
made for
reported England's preliminary terms, 
which were that Krassln abstain from 
granting Interviews and taking part 
in intrigue and that the soviet forces 
cease invasions outside of Russia, 
stop world revolutionary propaganda 
and give up all British prisoners. Le- 
nine, however agreed to some points 
and ignored others. For Instance, as 
a concession to the British Govern
ment, tie shut down the Pan-Ielamic 
propaganda bureau In Moscow, and 
the soviet government intimated pri
vately to British officials that the 
Bolshevists would cease their propa
ganda in India and the Near East, but 
the soviet kept their promise enly a 
short time. Although Lenlne has re- 
fused to permit the Pan-Islamio bur 
eau in Moscow to recommence Its 
work, he has not hesitated to eend 
armed forces Into Persia to threaten 
Mesopotamia and intimidate the BrL 
tish Government by their proximity 
to unprotected parts of the British 
empire.

Premier Opposed by Nerthcliffe,
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y “DANDERINE”
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.

So long as there is no visible organ 
lzed opposition to Lenlne, which could 
take over the soviet’» power irame- 
d Intel y 1a case of another revolution.

Vtiie world has nothing to gain fey with 
/holding trade relations with Ruesla 

C until there is another Russian upfceav- 
' al. Peace with Russia at any price,

excepting another revolution and fur- _______
ther fighting, ia undoubtedly the Bri- A tew owtis buys “Dander i ne." After
tish premier’s aim. Uoy<j George, an application of "Danderlne" you can. 
however, still face» the formidable not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
opposition of the Nojtfccil/fe press besides every hair shows new hie. 
and such conservative organs as the vigor, brightness more coîor atyd thick- 
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WANTS EMBARGO It Got Her Out of 
ON SHIPMENTS Bed, She Declares 

0FU.S.C0AL

Lady Currie
Was Entertained

an assured euccew If * 1» regarded Everything About 
Cutkura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

US pert and percel of a world eebarne 
tor reducing and ultimately elboHeB- 
log decal terriers at every lnterau- 
tionel boundary. ... All argumente 
baaed on the essential needs of BrK 
ala must giro place to argumenta 
based on International enlidarlty.

fc-J

Halifax Woman Saye She Re
covered from Breakdown 
by Taking Tanlac.

Distinguished Visitor Was 
Guest of Women’s Cana
dian Club Executive at Din
ner in Union Club Last 
Evening.

Lady Currie wae entertained last 
evening at dinner at seven o'clock at 
the Union Club by the executive of 
the Women’s Canadian Club. Dinner 
wa» served hi a private dining room 
upstairs, the table being beautifully 
centred with a basket of pink roses 
and vases of roses were also used 
wtth charming effect. By special re
quest of Lady Currie there were no 
formal speeches, tout all who were 
present were impressed with the grace 
and charm of the guest of honor who 
will always be a welcome visitor In 
St. John.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, president of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, had on 
her Fight I>ady Currie, while Mrs. 
Pugsley gat on the president’s left. 
Mrs. W. E. Foster -was next to Lady 
Currie, while Mra. W. H. Shaw, vice- 
president of the Women's Canadian 
(Hub. wan on Mra. Pugsley-e left 
Mrs. Allan Schofield sat next to Mrs. 
W. E. Foster. Others present were 
Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Miss Clara Me- 
Givern. Mrs. W. P. BonneU, Mra. F. 
C. Beatteay. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. 
George K McLeod, Mrs. John Thom
son, Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, Mies 
Harrison.

Massachussetts Senator Says 
This Only Way to Avert In

dustrial Shut-Down. "The way I Improved in health after 
I started taking Tanlac -was truly as
tonishing, and I don’t remember ever 
feeling better then I do at present,'’ 
eeld Mrs. Lena Sampson of 39a (Fred- 
orlckton Ave„ Halifax, N. 8., when re
lating the facts concerning her exper
ience wtth the medicine.

"When I started taking Tanlac I 
had been In bed for three weeks and 
was to a terribly weakened condition. 
For two years before that I had been 
very rundown. My nerves were bo 
bad that the noise of the children ir
ritated me and any sudden banging 
of a door would almost scare me to 
death. I often went all night without 
eleeplng a wink, end became so weak 
that I used to shake like a leaf and 
could not walk a block without getting 
out of breath. I was simply tired out 
from morning to night and just hadn't 
enough energy <o do my house work. 
I lost weight all the time amd es I’ve 
said ended up by breaking down al
together and having to go to bed tor 
three weeks.

"My husband had taken, Tanlac with 
splendid results and St was he who In
sisted on me trying it- Well, remark
able though, it may seem, I was up and 
abouit again before I had finished the 
first bottle, and now after taking two 
more I am feefllng just fine again. That 
tired rundown feeling has all left me 
and my nerves are now es steady as 
can be. i sleep good and sound every 
night and am so much t ronger that 
I can get through my housework with 
ease. Only today I have done a big 
round of shopping and don’t feel a bit 
tired after It. Tanlac is certainly a 
grand medicine and I gladly recom
mend it to everyone.”

Tanlac Is sold in SL John by Ross 
Drug Company and the leacLig drug 
gist In every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repre
sentative.—AdvL
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CITES EXAMPLE OF
' GREAT BRITAIN

Exporte of American Coal 
Risen One Hundred Per 
Cent, in Last Two Months.

(By F. W. wee. Copyright, 192», by 
Public Ledger Co.)

Washington, May 3L—An outright 
embargo on export coal or rigid Gov
ernment restriction of export coal ship- 
meats may be needed to save the coun
try from a bituminous coal famine and 
the resultant industrial shut-down, ac
cording to Senator David I. Walsh, of 
Massachusetts.

Asserting that exports of Américain 
coal have risen 300 per cent, in the 
past two months, while some New Eng
land industries already have been 
forced to close dowto, Senator Walsh 
today Introduced a resolution calling 
upon the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
eton to investigate the coal situation 
In Pennsylvania and West Virginia 
with a view to ascertaining the advisa
bility of an embargo.

Great Britain, Senator Waldh said, is 
taking drastic steps ito'conserve British 
cool for British industries by curtail
ing exports to 10 per cent, of the total 
production of the British Isles, where
as In 1913 end 1014 British coal exports 
were 34 per cent, of total production. 
With her own exports curtailed. Sen
ator Walsh said, Great Britain Is 
using American cool a» a medium of 
exchange to purchase sugar In Cuba, 
beef in Argentina and raw materials 
from Mediterranean countries.

•"The Incipient coal famine," said 
Senator Walsh, "is undoubtedly due to 
three causes—the present car short
age, -under-production at the mines, and 
the extraordinary Increase in the ex
portation of coal. During April 1, 
900,000 tons of coal were exported from 
(Hampton Roads, and, with the exports 
which went from the porta of Phila
delphia and Baltimore, the total 
amount of coal which went out of the 
United States probably exceeded 2,- 
000,000 tons. By midsummer the ex
port shipments may reach 4,000,000 
tons it the -terminal capacity Is great 
enough to handle that amount.

"This record movement of export 
coal from Hampton Roads was made 
directly at the expense of the normal 
movement of tidewater coal to New 
England. Unless immediate relief la 
afforded industry contiguous to ttue 
central Pennsylvania fields will be 
forced, like the Industries In New 
England, to suspend for lack of fuel.”

The demand for export. Senator 
Walsh pointed out, also Is responsible 
for the present high price» of bitum
inous coal.

“A et earner loading bunkers recent
ly paid >32 per ton alongside for suffi
cient coal to take her to Halifax,” he 
said. “This price figures about $18 for 
bituminous coal at the mines. The more 
reliable and representative coal firms 
are holding their figures down to from 
$4 to $4.60 at the mines-, but are not 
getting enough cars to take care of 
their customers. Spot prices in Penn- 
sylvania and West Virginia range from 
$8 to $9 at the mines.” The immedi
ate answer to «he problem. Senator 
Walsh Insisted, was an embargo by 
which nearly 1,000,000 tons of coal per 
mouth will be immediately turned to 
New England by water from Hampton 
Road». Such an embargo, he said, 
also would force bituminous coal 
prices to drop to figures within reason.

The Government's control over ex-

If yon own a car yon want this book— 

—208 Pages—

Contains the name and number of every car,
the owner's name and personal address; map of 
Toads; road guides.

Wanted, a Welsh Directory.
A certain department of the cm. 

service which depends largely on 
hooka of reference is much (hampered 
in its work of collecting revenue just 
now by the fact that no official direc
tory for North Wales appears to have 
been issued since 1883. The depart- 
ment concerned, anyhow, has not got 
one. Most of the other districts in 
the kingdom (Including South Wales# 
are up to date or nearly up to date, 
but North Wanes seems to (have been 
overlooked.

The 1883 directory has done

The latest method of presenting road mileage 
prepared by the provincial road engineers.

All information is official and deals with the 
whole Province of New Brunswick.

It tells you the route to-take to get from 
""one place in the province to another.

any

LATE SHIPPING.
goon

service, but last week It was ungrate
fully scrapped with a condoling 
mark from one cff 'the officiate that 
"alii the people in it are dead, any
how.” Even the man responsible tor 
Its compilation seems to have pas sou 
away. The story goes that be was 
killed trying to spell Welsh names, 
and -that nobody has been found since 
brave enough to succeed him.

The supply is limited — reserve a copy atPlymouth, May 30—Ard. str Caronta, 
New York for Liverpool.

Moville, May 31—Ard, str Columbia, 
New York for Glasgow.

Boston, May 31—And, echo L L Ham
ilton, St John, N B; Minas Emperor 
(Br), Walton, N 8, via St John; Little 
Ruth, Clark’s Harbor. N S; Silda 
Emma, Clark’s Harbor ; Grace M Orib- 
by. Shag Harbor, N 8; Hacker (Br), 
Parreboro, N 8.

once. ' ‘ / /

Will be on sale at all bookstores, or sent post
paid on receipt of price—$1.00.

British Trade Viewpoint.
(Ways and M , London.) 

ft is plain to every Intelligent ■man 
that the choice for Great Britain lies 
between free trade and a great Indus
trial state or protection and a petty 
agricultural state. The ease for tree 
trade, however, can no longer be 
gued adely on the baste of national 
Interest Britain laid civilization un
der a tremendous debt, wh 
Sdr (Robert Peel’s leadership, it made 
Industrial freedom the cornerstone of 
its commercial faerie. But the whole 
problem must now be envisaged from 
a new aspect. The defence of Eng
land’s free trade policy can only be

C. A. MUNR.0, LimitedSUFFERED
WITH BOILS

LAST 5 YEARS
DISTRIBUTORS 

22 Canterbury Street 

St. John, N. B.

j

Boils are simply a breaking out of 
bad blood, and anyone who has suf
fered from them knows how sick and 
miserable they make you feeL Just 
when you think you are cured of one, 
another seems ready to take its 
place and prolong your misery. All 
the poulticing and lancing you can 
do will not get rid of them.

While the skin appears to be the 
cause of the irritation the real disease 
is rooted In the blood, and to get rid 
of these painful pests it is necessary 
to get right at the seat of the trouble.

When the blood is purified, cleansed 
and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the bolls will quickly disappear, 
your misery is at an end, and health 
and strength come back again.

Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barkway, Ont., 
writes:—"! have suffered very much, 
during the last five years from boils, 
having as many as five at once. I tried 
different remedies without any relief. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which 1 did, and after taking 
Jnst one bottle I have had no more 
boils."

B B. B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

I?
*1

A#’Jections, but Great Britain recom
mended that no action be taken for 
the present. In the meantime, the 
British Government through Edmund 
F. Wise, representing the Supreme 
Council of economics, has arranged 
tor the present conference in Lon
don Thus England is assured of the 
advantage of the initiative and gets 
in "on the ground floor.” While there 
may be scepticism as regards the 
adxantages to accrue to the nations 
tiret resuming trade with Russia, it 
cannot be denied that at present Eng
land has the best chances.

port ooal was nelinquiahed by order of 
President Wilson on April L The con
trol of cool exports In the (hands of 
the Tidewater Coal Exchange during 
the coal strike and its aftermath was 
retained by the Government for oaie 
month after the return of the rail
roads to private operation,

r*5

Compared with other foods the 
cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food coating so little, 
nourishes so much aa

■9BREAD BAKED FROM %ATURE puts plenty of body- 
a v building, strength-making ele
ments into wheat. Nature makes 
wheat taste good, so that we will eat 
it and get its benefits.
••Whatever yon do, eat Krumbles," has a definite 
meaning. We use all the wheat grain for 
Krumbles. We grind it, we cook it, we shred 
it, we toast it—

And wo better it with a flavor that makes it 
doubly good.

»a %
% S]'SI

.W

Vrodt for.all your baking 
More Bread and Better Bread 
end .Better. Pastry

«•«ïïï;A lawyer, for example, like all men whose work 
is largely indoora and calls for much mental 
activity, needs just such a food as Krumbles. 
Easily digested, nourishing, it helps keep you 
fit and fine.

%

x THtfigis.WeitenCueie FlourMilk Ask your grocer for Kellogg’s Shredded Krum
bles—(A* enly Krumbles made.

Krumbles ismade in the same kitchens at Toronto 
as Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes and Kellogg’s 
Krumbled Bran.—Always wrapped “Waxtite."

KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO.
BATTLE CREEK, MICH. TORONTO. CAN.

CO.TORONTO—Heed OSc«

'üîr h—TOHOKTO, CANADA-
jfllUCREEK.MICH;
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that you will invariably find Player’s in the cigarette 
of your friends? Tinge and time again you willcases 

have noticed it!

Here is the answer ! It is because smokers have found— 
both by their own experience and that of their friends 
and business associates—that Player’s - are the finest 
Virginian cigarette that money can buy.

No matter what price you are willing to pay, you cannot 
buy a better cigarette. Player’s are the smoothest, 
mildest and most satisfying smoke in die world.

.

That is why men prefer PLAYER’S.
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THEiri Wonderful auti

RACING i.5

----
The poee-d sensing, purifying- and 

sterilising; propertlse of this wooder- 
Ihl skin seep» wing plenty of hot 
water end soep, beet appMed with 
the ban*, which It eofteoe wonder- 
lUly end the soothing and heeling 
properties of Cetlcnra Ointment lor 
redness and roughness, pimples end 
dandruff if any, win prove e revela
tion to those who use them tee the

In Most Spectacular Finish Et 
Speedway, Gaston Chevrol 
Renewal of 500-Mile Rat 
Miles an Hour.

AAral time. LTspectacular finish ever witneased 
on the Indianapolis Speedway, Gaston 
Chevrolet, driving a car of American 
design, rode to victory In «he eighth 
renewal of the 600-mlle automobile 
race, today, before a record-breaking - 
crowd of 12Ç,000 persons. Chevrolet's 
time was 6.40JL6J.4, an average of 
68.16 miles an hour, the second beet

tiSCm. «20,000
Nfinet prize, Chevrolet also -won approxi
mately $5,600 more In lap prize compe
tition and cash prizes ottered by eue- ■ 
•cessory Anna.

Rene Thomas .thundered across the 
; ftnteh In second (place, having covered 
lthe distance in 6.43.02.28. His aver
age was 87.46 miles an hour. Tommy 
•Milton pulled up in third place, and 
Jimmy Murphy, winner of the Santa ■ 
Monica road race, finished fourth.

All of the thrills came In the last : 
thirty miles of the race, when Ralph 
De Palma, the favorite, with a lead of ; 
ten miles to his credit, seemed cer
tain of winning. But, iwlth victory i 
within his grasp. De Palma’e car burst 
into flames on the north turn ot the i 
two end a half mile course, and a few 
minutes later the car driven by Joe 1 
Boyer, who led during the flnet 250 1 
miles, skidded, overturned, and i 
crashed into a brick retaining wall 
within a few feet of the spot where ■ 
De Palma’s car caught Are. Neither ! 
Boyer nor his mechanician was eeri- « 
ously hurt.

The accident which snatched victory i 
from De Palma wan tragic. The -Italian « 
was racing at breakneck speed when 1 
a sheet ot flame licked Its way to the i

sterling. which will enable them to 
give better value than Américain mak-

The old difficulty ot désigné unat
tractive to the American public is be
ing removed by the adoption of Ameri
can styles for shoes Intended for ex
port. Many factories are roshttng In 
a stock of leather.

■i

>
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iYesterday s Résulte 
In the Big Leagues

i

liSBl morning games.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New Yerk, 7j Weehlngton, 6.
-Washington „ 000003003—6 7 1
New York ........001006001—-7 1® 3

Shaw, Cartoon, SrJiacltt and Pldn- 
Sch; Mogrldge and Harman.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
L Brooklyn, 6; New York, 2.
a (New York_________001000001—2 11 2

Brooklyn ................. 03020000x^4 10 1
Douglas, Winters, Hubbell and Say- 

■der; Grimes end Miller.

(

*

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Rochester, 4; Toronto, 2.

At Rochester;
1 Toronto 002000000—2 8 0
i (Rochester a.............030001OOx—4 7 1

Bader, deck and Sandborg ; Barnes 
and Rosa. Umpires, O'Brien and War
ner,

Akron, 5; Buffalo, 1.
. . 002020100—6 8 2 
...010000000—1 6 1

! Akron v 
•.Buffalo

Barnes and Smith; Heitman, Werre 
land iBengwigh.

Baltimore, 6; Jersey City, 2.
». 210020000—5 7 0 
. .000101000—2*10 1t?Baltimore 

ersey City 
Ogden and Casey; GUI, Cartoon and 

JRyde.
Baltimore 5; Jersey City 2 

At Jersey City:—(Morning game) 
Baltimore .. 210020000—ô 7 1 
Jersey City .. 000101000—2 30 1

Ogden and Casey; G1U, Carlson, 
yand Hyde.

]

¥•

*
:It- AFTERNOON GAMES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 4; Chicago 2 

At Chicago:—(Afternoon game.) 
Cincinnati ... .. .010000130—4 IX) 2
(Chicago................... 000001001-(2 6 0

Ring and Rorldefi; WIngo; Vaugh- 
mn, Martin and KiDefer.

Brooklyn 5; New York 1 
At Brooklyn:—(Afternoon' game.)

. .000010000—1 6 6 

..lOOOOlSOx—5 9 1

i

i
(1fNew York ..

Brooklyn ..
Barnes, Douglas and Smith; Mam- 

aux and Miller.
\ Pittsburgh 7; St. Louie 4

At Pittsburgh:—(Afternoon game.) 
St. Louis .. .. ...013001000—4 8 0 
Pittsburgh .

1
t
Ï
i. .10200004x—7 10 4 

Doak and demons; Hamilton, 
Cooper, Carlson and Schmidt 

Philadelphia 3; Boston 2 
At Philadelphia:—(Aft. game.)

..000100010-2 9 l 

. .003000OOx—3 8 a 
Eayres, Hearn and O'Neill, Gowdy; 

"Meadows1 and Tragreesor.

i 1

\
\Boston . .4. — 

! Philadelphia
£

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New York 10; Wash. 7 

At New York:—-(Afternoon game.) 
Washington ». ..013300000—(1 12 U 
New York

Courtenay, Snyder, Johnson aim 
Gharrity; PliclnLsh; Thormahlen, 
Shore, Col tins and Hannah.

Boston 3; Phlla. 1 
At Boston:—(First game) 

Philadelphia .. 000001000—1 6’ 1
Boston.................... 00012000x—3 6 u

Naylor and Periklne; Pen nock, ana 
Walters.

2

.. . . 03020203x-il0 16 d

1
J

I

Phlla 9; Beaton 41- Second gam 
Philadelphia. . . .103002008—6 13 » 
Boston.. .. ... ..000001102—4 11 4 

Perry ana Perkins; Harper, Kerr 
and Schang.

J
I

Cleveland 7; Detroit 3 
At Cleveland:—'(Afternoon game; 1

Detroit......................000000012—3 J3 3 l
Cleveland ...............O00ÛB180X—7 8 v

Ayers, Allen, Glasier and Alnemdtn. f 
Btanage and O’Neill.

St. Louie 2; Chicago 0 
(First game)

Chicago ..000002000—0 0 o ti
6t Louie

Father and fiphalk; Shocker and a

At St. Louis

01000010X—6 7 1

sM
. jV. .. , ■

• -

' " y
f
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«HT NERVES ALL 
CONE TO PIECES

sad pe* et» raging work to *» the world, la. thtoitont.

we T ' KvTc *. a
IN» visit the mtbtiry camp at Mtuv fanner must to te to

uter to to turn hade the bands ot the 
clock of time to Anno Domino IBM.

A strangely forgotten pert of the 
old militaristic Truest®, the barracks 
of the famous Iron Dîvlstott are 
tuitiiOhrontem in the new repnbHoan 
Germany

TROUBLE AHEAD 
FOR GERMAN 

LANDOWNERS

-sjaft-wrarwA
circulated freely, Ana providing a 
powerful band-toemnd 
the Red croa 1

Authorities Interfere.
horittee are now

■
Bret the*

tWwSïe woeld for our food. Thto 
wM'l not be 
even next, hut in 1MB2 we ehefl no 
longer barre to

this year, nor
The Gee

Said lo be for Relief of Rus
sian Prisoners—-In Reality 
Buying Arms and Supplies 
for Army.

trying to -break: w this toaSUouefood, eod then 
forge .shea*, and make up 

our tit hide to gelt earn» of the money 
the Eng Ik* are new paying to tne

propaganda by proclaiming that the 
“Zolshevikr," or btlto otherwise de- 
fwced by «dverttoing stfekera will root 
be accepted lor redeagptton by the 
Reflchksbank until Unet eub)ented to 
long red-tape teste to determine the 
genuineness of the bills, it to hoped 
thus to ware off the, ptfbUo from ac
cept!

Unreal though ttvta whole 
camp seems, It Is a êtern renilty weth 
which the new xuiera at Uermaey will 
still have to reckon.

The main entrance of the camp la 
strongly guarded, The eealtiriee wear 
their steel helmets. No me pasaee 
the gete without having first beeiuaib- 
jetted to Btrk*t vnwe t<xamtoBtioe *J
^r^îelir^ o»,e CANADIAN Student 
SlteS, JSŒbSSTS. ATTRACTS ATTENTION
erotoed ami bands are plejlnç the old —. . , ... L .
martial lunes so Camlhar In LTHtw n , Ù» \T7 i dee Linden ketoee ttte war , By RoOOW of HGnora Won in

1 spent conetderatrte time waUddaS tr„„l;.L 11Un, tenions 2nd Narti Brigade (Bbr- English UlUVCTSltlcs.
hardes Brigade), which would not at- 
low Ite commanding officer to 
It) mself up to the government or T»

They hwked a

Herr Noekc Say» Five Year» 
Before Condition» in Ger

many Become Settled.

"Fruit-a-tire»" Conquered 
Nervous Proetration.

farmer» of betaart «md the per*
ttotted- State».

tarie brought til“In IMe we 
went# toed under cdWHSkn and long 
before that time Ore mWone of pig» 
will onpplT ne w*h HU toe aorte we

R. R. No. 4 Gilbert Plain» Man. 
‘In the year lfie, 1 had Narr.ua 

Preetratton In Ita worst fermi drop
ping (rom lte to 116 pound»

The doctor» hod ee hope ot my ro- 
c-OTory, end every medicine I tried 
proved ueetoss until a friend Induced 
me to take ''PruM a-tivee."

1 began to emend almost at once, 
and never hod such good health a» I 
bare enjoyed the peel eight years. 
1 am never without "FYuU-a-tlvee" In 
the bomeo.-

Berlln, May Sir-One Buneten Bol-
the Red-taint en money.sliovtk euro ot an npenonn welcome

EX-KA1SER1N IS
VERY SICK WOMAN

leeti ter <mreetvw.’‘ In' Germany le Adolf MotifiiejewiUicn
BRITISH SHOES FOR 

UNITED STATES FEET
Sltwklnx jujst arrived «rom Busn*a 
vMl 46,600,000 mark» oeteuaiMy Our 
helping JUnstau prdeonere.

Are Boiehevtk egente with knee 
eoma ot money touring Oenmany esn 
buying up mlUkme worth of drugs 
and chemtoatfl and eurgloti tnetru- 
nuenle and other aurgloal supplies tor 
Uw Red Army 7 The qtreetkm Is sert 
oualy .'topping UP end troubling cun - 
■ervaUve» who deanamd a olenreut

Munster Military Camp Still 
Carrying on a» in Pre-War 
Days.

English Manufacturer» Plan
ning Wholesale Invasion of 
American Market.

{Truse-Atlantlc News Service. Copy 
right.I By Vlggo Toepfer.

Berlin. May 21—The death ot me 
ex-Kateerin. acoordlng to a Nauihemi 
wpectolist. who b»® Just returned from 
a professional vieil to Doom, uie 
g lave of exile of the Hoh en-zo 11 era», 
may be expooted at any momenit.

The ex-Kaiser’s consort is suffering 
from a nervous rather than un organic 
malady of the heart, according to late 
diagnoses. It is generally acknow
ledged t'haï her condition to corotom- 
ly being aggravated by her Imperial 
husband's treatment of her. Far many 
years it has been known to those m 
touch with the Imperial Court tha-r 

of Wilhelm’s chief pastimes has

JA8. 8. DDLQATY. 
60c. » bex, 8 for $2.50, trial else 96a. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-adlves, Limited, Ottawa.

t GretssJkUautto News Service. Copy 
right)

Lantern, May Mr—A ywmg tow wtii- 
deut of Toronto. Frank Gehan. ha» ati 
tiwcted mudh alteestleo in the legal

(CrostoAtlaotio Nenra Service. Copy
right)

(Lomdioak May 3 L—Present indkaar 
(Done point to a wholesale tnnudoq O# 
the Américain shoe market by iBritteh 
manufacturers. ~ According to an Am
erican -Fhoe roanufaioturer here today, 
British factories are turning out huge 
quantities of ehoes excteiedvely for 
«sale in the United Stakes. The British 
shoe trade i* eahl to see a big oppor
tunity in this attempt. In view of the

statement from the Government, for
sign hie command 
determined body of men. 
these crook troops. 1 saw thowanoti 
of men of the Baltic forces on whom 
the reactlciu-ary partie» build thetr" 
tic pee of restoring the mona rchy and 
a very

if It to true and the authorities kmow 
added to judge while cooking will 
Germany giving tacit assistance so 

Republia
quantities of "Bolshevik 

money" are in circulât ion *n Ger- 
meayy today
Communists have hit upon the In
genious propaganda scheme of past
ing red printed labels and stickers 
bearing the Red etVtgau on German 
paper money* and are pnaatog these present free tariff on ehoes into Am- 
merked bllteon. The pogiuLar uaimo erica urod the depredation of the pound

the^vlot
wwld here by hie brilliant record of 
•'honors ’’ WJhee he came to London 
on wav work for the Dominion Gov
ernment, he had already taken his B. 
A. with honors in class! 
to. He devoted bk rfrore

took his B. A. In tow. Afterwards, he 
sat for the Bar final examination and 
was bracketed third in the first cla-aa 
He hoe now returned to Oxford to qual
ify for Ms B. C. m G-ahan will short
ly be ''called” to the Bar when he 
returns to Toronto, where there Is a 

• practice watting tor him.

large number of Rusefittn pris
oners who looked quite basppy »nd Wy 
peered to'have been w-eti cared tar 
They were '‘guarded" by 160 men « 
tl>e * Reich vwefcr to whom rudbody m 
the camp paid the slightt-st utfwn/ttoci- 

The men of the reactionary foroee 
nKike no secret of their belief that 
they will eventually bo disbanded 
here, but they are gpritive Hheit the 
whole thing U A mere lane* 
they w*U 6msnedW**iy feorgaiidto» 
They say that they will meet again 
» Ithln a tew days after Uielr being 
disbanded, probably tn Hanover. 
Their discipline and morale are ex
cellent and the mon salute their own 
officers with all the «martneas of tne 
days of the o*d emp*re. while they 
studiously ignora all other officers, no 
matter hew high their rank.

Landed Proprietors Warned.
"1 warn the great landed propria 

tens of Germany the: it «111 be far 
better for thçra voluntarily to eaori- 
flee half of their present pos^ees-ion*,” 

l>r. Wtrth. the German Minister

The Spejiteictots and

,06 et Toron-
time to Lan

dau-to wtodying at London Un*ver»Ry 
end carried off a first (L.L-B.)

He tlwn want to Oxford where he

been to tease the Kateerin. whiam ne 
accuses of absolutely lacking a sense 
ot humor 
when their relations have been so 
strained that they dl<l not .-peak f-xr 
days; and Augusta Vtctorto'is hud ice- 
in-waiting testify to their totetre» 
frequent fits of weeping These have 
always exuuiperated her roy-al hu»-

At great court function*. WBista 
would not hésitai » to express openly 
and in drastic terme, disapproval of 
the Kaiserin dreso. He would wind up 
such episode* with his family phrase 
at to woman's sphere being children, 
church, and cooking.

.....^
There have been times

of Finance,-“rather than run thertok 
of a ectilai revolution which, if it is 
allowed to come, will surely deprive 
them cf everything.

"The salv&roton of Germany muet 
down to the work of putting thccouu-. txxme U2iiu or we fihall stoiply be» 
try on it? feet again. Instead of want
ing -their energies in political mar.-- 
oeuwings to ■s-plit iheir lute enemies.

“ttornest work of the hardest kind 
is the only thing that wtM enable Ger- 
mamy to rise again to her old pos* 
t:ou,'’ has been the keynote of all 
recent speeches

Herr Noske. former Mtaister of the 
Relchwehr. lakev a peasimii.-tlc view 
of the future of Germany 
at a Socialist conference here, tie 
■aid :

Getting Down to Work.
Impressed by w<hat wan to them an 

unexpected unanimity among die Al
lies at San Remo. German » a teem en 
are now showing signs of getting

the serfs of foreign capitalist*
who are even now burying their tal 

In the body ot conquered Ger 
many. Everybody mus* help and ! 
want to say right now that intending 
t«Y dodgers had better make theli 
minds up to the fact that they will 
never make a. greater mistake than 
to suppose I shall allow Jheiu to cheat 

. the state of its dues us they bare 
Speaking j b<1(ni jn ^ habit of doing throughout 

No American method * win
be permitted in this country and those 
whom 1 find guilty of deception wUi 
cot be let off with tLcc», but hnti 
Gln-mselves in prteeu u.3 perjurer*.

•The present system of food ratiou- 
It to too eerily and 

too n* iclx ill feeling

"Some time a-go I was sharply criti
cized because I expressed the opiuica 
that five years at least would p.^ss 
before orderly eondiftloci* would be re
stored throughout the country. Now 
1 am inclined it will take very muen 
longer than that. Many are the min
isters of state who will yet be weigh
ed -and. found wanting. When Herr 
Ebert eedted me to enter the < xUinet 
1 answered that l would far rasher 
wait until the third and fourth cau.- 

have been scrapped.
”1 firmly believe we shaH still see 

attempts on the pari of the rea.-.?tion- 
ar> pjuti»^ to get book into iv-wer, 
but I do not for a moment think (hey 
have the slightest chance of Mucvess. 
The first dieturbances will oooie in o 
very few montlie.. but they wtt! result 
only in ihe German people becoming 
more solidly radical. The greatest 
mistake cur leaders are making Is 

to follow

Lug must go 
creates
basis of all natk-n.il finance to work. 
Nothing con take ihe plaice of hard 
conscientious work an.1 we German* 
oat, work harder thm anyone else tn

net should
IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL 1

WHAT SHALL BE THE VERDICT?
To the Editor of The Btamdard:

Sir.—(Kindly allow me «he use ot 
columns Par a tew obeervatic-LA

Thanks.
During the early yearn of the tote 

war our eervants. the members of 
our Provincial Pan dament, placed on 
our Statute Books our present tow 
dealing with -the sale and non-tsale m 
Intoxicating liquor, promising therein 
to submit the matter uf its retention 
to us. the votera, after the war was 
ever. Early in July we will, 
jury, be asked to give the verdloL K 
the majority uf those who vote aay 
they want the traffic in intoxicating 
Liqucra still prohibited our servants 
Mill continue to keep the present law 
upon our Statute Books. If we make 
the majority a torge one (they will be 
pleased to intake some needed hnprovv - 
mends. On the other hand If more 
vote against than for the present Ac 
our servants, when they oonvene to 
Parliament here next Winter, will re
peal the present law and one &i 
lowing the restricted or umrestrtcLeti 
sale of booze and they will be guitieti 
in the kind of tow they give us by the 
number wfio vote. May each voter 
investigate the whole ana:ter, cousu* 
e~ fully what the. aucusers and de
fenders of tilxe li<iutzr traffic write o 
say and vote lmteMUgently!

The liquor intereE'Ls are and have 
been active and aggressive. The of
fenders of the home should be «pu» 
ly so. but of cotirse. with dtiferen. 
methods and Prom principle. In-ar 
turn, idleness, thinking aJI will be we»i 
without pereonal effort has lost many 
a cause that otherwise could have 
been retained. Improved or won.

In the treatment of a hospital case 
pain will be caused from the cutting 
and Inflammation and may lead me 
patient to resist the ctperatlon, Twn 
these new conditions, -which make tne 
case for the time appear worse than 
before the operation, are nccesdary to 
generate healthy action. So the re- 
siotance and excitement foMowing dux, 
outlawing of the rum ehop may for a 
time make things seem worse thou, 
before, but these symptoms indiloawv 
healthy action in the place of little»», 
careleesmeîw, and all that to neoeesary 
to make the work permamenit 1» to 
hold on until the public mind haa time 
to settle and the generation come up 
who never saw * bar-room or saloon. 
A swamp may he more offensive tor 
a time after it haa been drained than 
it we* before, hut that la no reason 
for again letting the water on or fde 
plugging up iJhe drain or sewer. The 
reasonable thing to do its to keep * 
drained until eu-nMght and püre afir 
hare cleansed and made it pure, cur. 
Provincial law under the fearless. ab»a 
management of <he Chief Tnepectr.r,

that they are endeavoring 
in the footsteps of the Kevstian revo
lution The German nation cannot 
afford to wait for the results of tne 
democratization of the country and 
certainly ft cannot afforo to waste 
Lime on experiment* a la KerenaKi.

“As things ere going new. v.e -.'hull 
have to wait patiently tor another ten 
years before we fhaill be able to re
port progress and our tenders ought 
to have the necessary moral c»mrage 
to tell the people this frankly.

"Under the presort circumstances a 
coalition government i* the only pos
sible solution because the SocialfsTs 
do not possess the majority necessary 
to carry on things. This is the great 
tragedy of German socoaltoan. that a.t 
a time when It harv actually succeeded 
In getting the helm of the 6-hip oi 
state. It is hopelessly prevented from 
carrying into effect its ideaflis because 
of its lack of strength. My only hope 
is that the German epople will leeni 
to see that only the hardest, the most

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Beesn*t hurt at all and costs eoly 

i few coots

*

", /

A

Maelol Jest dsop e (Me 
tàst toeeby txirn, lm»eetly R «tes» 

■blue, thee you Ult the eorn o« itt»

drueetat esa, e

tiw done wonders ae pnoren by tsie
meet oMoal obeervation and by tie 
twtinumy o# employer and employe, 
•o let ae give a big majority for ;vs

Use finger». Trolyl *»

tiny Bottle for » tew «ni 
te rid yoer Brad ot every 
«fl nom. er eorn Between the tew,

retention and thus adrLee our servan:
that we went the most complete pro
hibition law possible. They wtia then 
give ns the needed amend me cite 

Years sincerely,
A. C. M. LAWSON. 

F'tftoa, If, May n, i860.

corn.
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RACING AT- 1NDIANAP0US Novel Speedometer

MACDONALDS

The pome-deeming, purifying end 
iterlUdng propeitlee of thle wonder- 
hi skin soap, using plenty of hot 
rater and aoept beet applied with 
he hands, which it softens wonder- 
nüy and the soothing and heaHng 
properties of Cuticura Ointment for 
redness and roughness, pimples and 
iandruCt if any, will prove a revela- 
ion to thorn who use them foe the

IIn Most Spectacular Finish Ever Witnessed on Indianapolis CbariL itichoiLn?1 

Speedway, Gaston Chevrolet Rode to Victory in Eighth
Renewal of 500-Mile Race — Time Average 88.16 ««tin Techta when he installed a m».
...... 6 rine speedometer yesterday on the
Miles an Hour,* challenger.

_________ It Is & Swedish contrivance known
as a sail log. A tube runs through the 

gasoline tank. While hie mechanician hull of the yacht to the water and the 
heroically fought the flamee, De pleasure of the water at the end of 
Palma, broken-hearted over his mis- the tube registers the speed, 
fortune, nan to the pits a mile away for After the Shamrock goes out on 
a fresh supply of gasoline, staggering the Sound for her rig stretchings she 
back under the weight of the heavy

HSbaCSI

TndiainapoHa, Ind., May 31—^In the 
ttnost spectacular finish ever witnessed 
on the Indianapolis Speedway, Gaston 
Chevrolet, driving a oar of American 
design, rode to victory in the eighth 
renewal of the 600-mile automobile 
race, today, before a record-breaking 
crowd of 126,000 persons. Chevrolet's 
time was 6.40JL6J.4, an average of 
88.10 miles an hour, the second beat
TÆ:' ^r^the ,20.000

1 first prize, Chevrolet also won approxi
mately $5,800 more in lap prize compe
tition and cash prizes offered by ac
cessory firms.

Rene Thomas thundered across the 
; finish in second place, having covered 
‘■the distance in 5.43.02.20. His aver
age was 87.46 miles an hour. Tommy 
Milton pulled up in third place, and 
Jimmy Murphy, winner of the Santa 
Monica road race, finished fourth.

All of the thrills came In the last 
thirty unties of the race, when Ralph 
De Palma, the favorite, with a lead of 
ten miles to his credit, seemed cer
tain of winning. But, with victory 
within hits grasp. De Raima's car burst 
into flames on the north turn of the 
two end a half mile course, and a few 
minutes later the car driven by Joe 
Boyer, who led during the first 250

tret timefesgasafeg
can be taken on speed trials with the 

cans. Undaunted, De Raima resumed ipg before the 23l*netre Shamrock, 
the grind, but after going another which has been delayed in getting 
mile his car was wrapped In flames here, Is ready as a trial horse to 
for the second time. With the aid judge the challenger’s footing ability, 
of his mechanician, Do Palma phsckily 
extinguished them and managed to fin
ish the race in fifth place. He was 
given a tremendous ovation when he
thundered across the finish line. Mis- . . . . . . .. ir .
fortune tmfled De Palme tram the era In ematohercle race at the Vtie- 
etert of the race. He had the favored dromel jmtenlay when Arthur Speu- 
position at the pole, bnt the bomb of «"• *>' T.0™t(,vt00?1 “• ?
the starter caught Mm unawares, «*»£“<?* «‘“T
he was among the last to get aira* The Toronto hoy showed all aorte of 
Then on the very first lap be Ws *°k the^”?ml4 “d
driven Into the pita wttb a flat tire. h**U* >H»r Krssner had won the flmt. 

Joe Boyer jumped into the lead and u, ....____ . _i/x.t. e
held it for 250 miles, closely pursued THE INTERNATIONAL
by Jean Cbaasange, Gaston Chevrolet 
and Rene Thomas. When half of the 
race was over, Boyer made fata first
stop at the pi^s, and De Palma shot Paris, May 31.—Andre H. Gobert 
into the lead, which he maintained un- and Wen. H. Laurents yesterday won 
til bis car caught on fire. the International men’s doubles ten-

There were half a dozen accidents, nls championship in straight sets, 
but the drivers and their aids miracu- The score was 6—4 6—2, 8—1. Their 
lously escaped death. While speeding opponents were NlcxMiehu of Russia, 

miles, skidded, overturned, end around the treacherous north turn, and Blackboard, the 19 years of age 
crashed Into a brick retaining wall Arthur Klein crashed into the side South African player, whose remark- 
within a few feet of the spot where wall, damaging his car so badly that able game has caused the experts to 
De Raima’s car caught fire. Neither It was withdrawn. Louie Chevrolet, consider him as a possibility for com- 
Boyer nor his mechanician was sert- designer of the car which his brother ing events in tennis, 
oualy hurt. piloted to victory, also was In a In the women's game, Miss Holman,

The accident which snatched victory smash-up. Hie car skidded off the British, won the finals in the ladies’
from De Raima wan tragic. The «alien course when a steering connection championship singles from Senorite 
was racing at breakneck speed when broke. Chevrolet’s back wub injured, Stiberara in straight sets 6—0, 7—6. 
a sheet of flame licked its way to the and he withdrew. Mme. Golding and M. Laurentz,

____ ________________________ _________ France, won the mixed doubles
championship by default. Mlle Amb
iant was injured and unable to play 
with her partner, Max Decugis.

ling; which will enable them to 
> better value than American mak-

he old difficulty of designs «net- 
live to tihe American public le be* 
removed by the adoption of Aaneri- 
etyles for shoes intended for ex- 

Mem y factories are ruefafag in 
ock of leather.

A CYCLE MATCH.
New York, May 31.—Frank Kramer 

was beaten for the first time this eea-

a( BRITISH
CONSOLS”

Cut Smoking Tobacco

\ u.

MEN’S DOUBLES

V^lbtin «

; MANU-ACTURED BY

WCMACDONALD, REGb
INCORPORATED 
MONTREAL zr

if late members of the Regiment | Headquarters. Chelsea, London. erected at Vielle Chapelle on the line
would send a short record of their. A Memorial to those of the Regi where the Regiment heW up a Boche 
own services in the war to the Ad- ment who were killed or died in Division from sunup till sundown dur- 
Jutant, Kings Horse, Duke of York's|France during the war is being ing the great attack in 1918.iYesterdays Results 

In the Big Leagues
St. Peters Won The 

Game Last Evening
x

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes will fit you!UiU.

iiSE'i MORNING GAMES.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New Yerk, 7| Washington, «.

’Weehtngtim „ 000003003—6 7 1
New York...............001006001—7 18 2

Shaw, Cartoon, Schacht and Pldn- 
llch; Mogrldge and Hanmah.

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 
k Brooklyn, 6; New York, 2.
S BNow York__________001000001—2 11 2

Brooklyn ...................030000001—6 10 1
Douglas, Winters, Hubbell end any- 

'der; Grimes end Miller.

i i In City League Contest Alerts 
Played Loose Ball and Were 
Unable to Hit—The Score 
Finished With St. Peters 
the Winners.

'. »•
-,r

Util-------  — tMMMMM* ■ ,r wwswe • WON SMOULOSRf i'\V'- Us mi > wa
i

■
AIn the City League game last might 

the fit. Peter’s walked away from the 
Alerts by & score of 11 to L The 
losers were not up to form and play
ed vèry loose bell and were unable to 
find (the North End pitcher, The box 
score follows:

:

*«* ‘ W *■* >lX- a ,«• .
.t i V]1

tvr<n mtt

11 *! TYPE8t PetersINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Rochester, 4; Toronto, 2.

At Roche® 1er:
' Toronto
(Rochester  ............. 030001 OOx—4 7 1

Bader, deck and Sa/ndborg; Barnes 
! and Ron, Umpires, O'Brien and War- 
i.oear.

A» iR H POA K 
0 4 2 0 
1 1 2^1 
2 110
1 2 0 v 
3 112 0 0
2 10 0 
0 O 0 0 
10 3 0 
10 3 0

e
MlDover a .

Gibbons, 3b.
Mooney, 2b.................,4
Riley, c. f....M .,4 
McGovern, lb., * ô 
Callaghan, Lf^ . .. 6 
McNulty, r. t. ,..^e 5 
Lenihan, e. a, » «. 3 
Haneen, p.

..3
■ a4002000000—2 « 0 *' -i S

>e -V:)*

•>Akron, 5; Buffalo, 1.
.,..002020100-^5 9 2 
...010000000—1 6 1

I .
. 4t t Buffalo . w/

Barnes and Smith; HeiCman, Werre 
land Bengough.

Baltimore, 6; Jersey City, 2. 
Baltimore ... 210020000—5 7 0

000101000—2*10 1

Total .. 37 10 11 2Œ 11 1
Alerte

’H
A\

s,AB «. H PO A hi 
Costello, C. f. .... 4 0 .0 0 0 0 
Hatfield, c. . „ . w 3 0 1 ao o 0 

0 6 0 
10 1 
8 0 U 
0 10 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
2 0 tf 
0 0 0

s-mii -/j« n itersey City 
Ogden and Casey; Gill, Cartoon and 

JRyde.

A r
I ¥,Stewart, 3b. ... 3 0 

McGovern, s,A .
Par lee. lb., . .
Stafford, p. .. ..
Elliott, 2b.. ...1 
Arsenault, 1. f. ».
Sterling, 2b.. _
Tait, r.t • .

V3 0Baltimore 5; Jersey City 2 
At Jersey City:—(Morning game) 

Baltimore 210020000—5 7 1
Jersey City .. 000101000—2 30 1

Ogden and Casey; Gill, Carlson, 
-and Hyde.

3 0 1 TYPBI3 0 ws

If ¥0 0 V»'
0 0 
3 0 
2 1 
3 0

<•

k! A.

y AFTERNOON GAMES

Total .. _______ 27 J 4 21 « 7

Alerts .. ....
St Peters ....

THE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
In the City Intermediate League 

game played last evening on the 
Queens Square diamond the Blue Rook 
Filers defeated the St Roses, of Fair- 
ville, by a score of 4 to 2. The game 
was fast and interesting, and was wit
nessed by a large crowd. The bat
teries were: For the winners* Brown 
aud Keeblee, and for the St Races, 
Murphy and Murphy. This evening the 
St. Roses play the Carletons.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 4; Chicago 2 

At Chicago:—(Afternoon game.) 
Cincinnati ..... .010000130—4 DO 2
«Chicago....................... 000001001—12 6 0

Ring and Rartdeû ; Wlngo; Vaugh- 
lan, Martin and KiDefer.

Brooklyn 5; New York 1 
At Brooklyn:—(Afternoon' game.) 

îNew York ..000010000—i 6 o
Brooklyn ... ... ..lOOOOlSOx—5 9 1

Barnes, Douglas and Smith; Mam- 
aux and Miller.

Pittsburgh 7; St. Louis 4 
At Plttsbungh:—(Afternoon game.) 

St- Louis .. .. 012001000—4 8 0
Pittsburgh ...10200004X—7 10 4

Doak and Clemons; Hamilton, 
Cooper. Carlson and Schmidt 

Philadelphia 3; Boston 2 
At Philadelphia:—(Aft. game.) 

Boston ....
|Philadelphia

». ---------001000— 1
................233030—ai

V-

*S
•i

:A«=»
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ÇOSTON TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train was over an hour 

late last night, while the -consistent 
Valley was thirty minutes behind time.

4- •
IE?i A portion of the physique type Chart, depicting the varied • 
style of designs used in the Semi-ready Tailor Shops.

..000100010—2 0 l 

..OOCOOOOOx—3 8 k 
Eayres, Hearn and O’Neil^ Gowdy; 

"Meadows and Tragreesor.i Severeld.
Chicago 5; St. Louis 3 

Second game:—(10 Innings) )
Chicago...................0021000002—5 12 V
St. Louis.................1000000(120—3 16 1

WiHUams and Lynn; Vangilder, Da
vie, Burwell, Sanders and Billings, Se
vere kL

There’s a Semi-ready Suit made 
to fit perfectly:
Every man

Of every height from 5 feet to 6 feet 6 
Of every breast from 32 to 48 
Of every shape of shoulders
Of every style of stance—and 30 models 

for every size and physique type.

We fit the hard to fit as well as 
the perfect figure

There are seventeen new Spring suit models’ in Semi
ready Tailoring chiefly for young men of fifty and under.

The more conservative business suits and garments for 
morning and evening wear do not show the same variety of 
expression as these seventeen models.

We emphasize the newer designs because they show that the best 
Canadian tailoring house can produce finer artistic styles than the 
American houses—smarter and more distinctive models.

These styles were shown at the International Designs display of 
new. models, and attracted the favourable attention of the best author
ities on Styles for Men.

Every Semi-ready Suit is designed to fit — to fit perfectly — there 
is a type for every man—in his exact size.

v
We can reproduce any model in any cloth pattern in 4 days to 

special order.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New York 10; Wash. 7 

At New York:—-(Afternoon game.) 
'Washington ..0133U4KWO—(7 12 U
New York.................. 03020203x-40 16 a

Courteney, Snyder, Johnson exiu
Gharrity; Pliclnish; Thormahlen, 
Shore, Col tins and Hannah.

Boston 3; Phlla. 1 
At Boston:—(First game) 

Philadelphia .. 000001000—1 6 1
Boston.........................OOOMOOOx—3 6 u

Naylor and Perkins; Pen nock ana 
Walters.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Afternoon Game;

Baltimore 6; Jersey City 2 
Baltimore M ...01000-1102—5 U 2
Jersey City .. . .002000000—42 T 2

Parnham, Kneisch and Lefler; Fer
guson and Hyde.

Buffalo 7; Akron 4
Phlla 9; Boston 4 At Buffalo:

Akron ............
Buffalo........................00400201X—7 10 2

Laanbathv Moseley and Smith; Rog
ers and Bruggy.

Rochester 3; Toronto 2 
At Rochester:

Toronto...................... 101000010—2 9 a
Rochester...................000200001—3 7 »

Peterson and Sandberg; Acoata and 
Ross.

ISecond gam 
Philadelphia. . . .103002008—A 13 s 
Boston.. .. ... . .000001102—4 11 « 

Perry ana Perkins; Harper, Kerr 
and S chang.

101010010—4 12 v

a »
U- Cleveland 7; Detroit 3 
u At Cleveland :—-(Afternoon game;
f Detroit......................000000012—3 12 3

> Cleveland ................ 0002S120X—7 8 u
Ayers, Allen, Glaeler and Ainemd-tH. 

fitanage and O’Neill.
St. Louie 2; Chicago 0 

Ait St. Louas:—(First game)
Chicago .. •. „ ..000002000—0 0 o 

01000010x—i2 7 1

—

Reading 5; Syracuse 4
At Reading:
Syracuse 

Syracuse .. .
________  m Perryman and Nlebeigetto; Juetm
W» and flohalk; Siocker and and Koonlok.

The Semi-ready Store
Geo. Creery

87 Charlotte Street

Every Suit we sell 
we guarantee to be 
a genuine Semi-re^dy

The price in the pocket 
is the bank value of 
the garment.

.. «00000033—4 « o 

. 000000003—I 8 V» e- fit Louie

i !

X(■ ...

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
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Mc£oy Celebrated 
New Boxing Bill

New York, May 31.—Kid McCoy, 
who was arrested last Monday night 
and charged with disorderly conduct 
after having shied all available chairs 
at some of the beat customers and 
manhandled patriarch waiters of Reis- 
enweberk, at 68th Street and Colum
bus Avenue, pleaded guilty and waa 
discharged by Magistrate Max S. 
Lervine in the West Side Court ~ 
erday. The K*d was gathered tn by 
Patrolman Thomas Enright on a com
plaint registered by “Christo” Tour- 
toulas, assistant manager of the res
taurant, Just at the time when the 
inventor of the “corkscrew punch” 
had most of Mister Reisenweber’s 
cherished chattels chugging through 
the apace confined only by all four 
walls of the establishment.

ye»-

Old Country
Football Notes

London, May 81.—(By Canadian As
sociated 'Pretia)—The FootballLeagpe 
at Its annual meeting today resolved, 
subject to jthe <x*neeat of the Football 
Aissociaitian, that a third division be 
formed for next eeaspn, comprising the 
Southern League chibs. Cardiff City 
and Leeds United were elected to fill 
the places of Lincoln City and Grims
by town.

1ST. KING EDWARD’S HORSE.
During the Great War 1st. King 

Edward’s Horse put out from its 
ranks no less than 550 young colonials 
to the commissioned ranks of the 
British Armies in the field. An his
torical record of King Edward’s 
Horse is now being prepared end the 
Commanding Officer would tike to 
have included a record of the military 
achievements of those officers who 
were commissioned from its ranks. 
Many alas, have paid the highest 
price that patriotism demands, but 
ft would help to make the record com
plete if relatives would give the date 
and circumstance of their death and
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Gmeiel Ourle b» ma the 
«ho» 160 feave &M14 Mm or haie met

' % % \ \ % % VV%Etc 8t. lobtt gtanear» <*

AutcyStrop>% i Shopping Econon thJs onoonlon Ho 1» honored > %

Benny s Note Bookby Canada for ills work oversea». He 
will be
meaner at borne, aad -while we hope 
that the brief visât to this did town 
will remain to him a pit 
ory, he «nay take away the assurance 
that he has not onfly deepened the pride 
which all had feK In the work of our 
men oversew, but, as well, given un 
something to ponder over In our more 
serions moment».

V %Pi,tinned kj 1»e Standard Lbnlted. U Prie» William Streta. 
at. Jobe. N. B„ Ceeede. H. V. MACKINNON. Meneger end edit*. 

THS STANDARD 18 REPRIS RNTBD MTt
%W well tor K» de %
% %
% ■V LEE PAPE %

RâzBR
........Malien Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 84th St., New York 
...I Fleet St. London, Eng.

Henry de Clerqee Certainly isn’t a very diffii 
■uch merchandiae a» this 
tempting prices es the folio

Though the prices are temj 
laid on the prices so much 
of the attire at the prices.

DAD, MOTHER, aB the f
these prices until next Sett

$1.85 hmlors' Straw Hals,
blacks and colon

$2.85 Kiddies’ Straw Hals
down brim white

$4.85 * Knox Straw Sa
The name is sufi 
we’re sure.

' %
THE WSIRMfl IMITATION—A PLAT. %

Seen*. A werm and hie We on a ruck alongside of a fiver. % 
Worm. Hày, I think we better move off of thte rock.
His wife. Wait for? We bln living heer for 8 yeere now and, V 

— feet wen Im getting nee to Jt you want to move aomwwarea elite. % 
\ I never saw anybody so full of fooMah ldeera.

Worm. Well slppose I flail In the river eoane day and some % 
% fish eat me up. This rocks too near the river, tha» wet» worry- % 
% tog

%mt mem-Louie KlebahnI \Freemân A Co. I%
■ % %ST. OJHSN, N. B., TUESDAY JUNE 1, 1820.

% We Uluatette herewith one ot 
the three new AutoStrop Raeor 
outike. The merit» of the Auto 
Strop Safety iRaoor are well 
known to you, hence we need 
only assure you that the new 
sets aie worthy additions to the 
Auto-Strop itoe.

Furnished In Plain and Bm- 
•bossed metal, and Parisian 
Ivory, Caeeei
Set No. 860—-Plain Metal

Case ........................
Set No. 351—Embossed 

Metal Case
Set Ne. 400—Pa r 1 a I a n 

Ivory Case

)
policies The Telegraph eaye It hae to 
view, these can be dealt with later on.

“THE OPPOSITION'S POSITION.” S
%OUR GROUND FOR CRITICISM.A perusal of the article which ap

peared In the Dally Telegraph yester
day. under the above caption, leaves 
the average reader with the Impres
sion that the writer of K had recently 
beeu reading Mr. Punch's History of 
the Great War, and that so taken was 
he with the light and airy style of It. 
that he decided to adopt the same

however.
pretty sure of his ground. The Tele
graph writer seemingly was not, for 
he had to tall beck upon the Globe for 
support In the position he tried to take

COLLECTING THE TAXES.
%Speaking in Union Club last even. 

Ing. General Currie urged hla hearero 
to forget provincialtsan, to think as 
Canadians to put aside petty sectional 
prejudices, and to remember that we 
are all one people. "In your local 
affairs," he said, "If I send down here 
to headquarter* a man from Manitoba, 
do not complain that he la a West
erner, and that you should have been 
given one of your own men. It in 
Vancouver I appoint a New Bruns- 
vkdker, I do not want the people on 
the coast to complain that such a man 
lb undesirable merely because he hap
pens to come from New Brunswick."

These are not the exact words, but 
are near enough tor ithe purpose. And 
evidently General Oirrte ha» been 
hearing something of the criticism 
which has marked Ottawa's adminis
tration of 'military affairs In this dis
trict. Were there fewer ‘ifs'* In thu 
way it would be much easier to follow 
hie suggestion. We in New Brunswick 
would never complain of Western men 
being sent here, did it happen that 
Eastern men were sent elsewhere. But 
It would pay General Currie, who has 
been absent from Canada for a long 
time, to go through the records either 
here or to Ottawa, find out how many 
men have been sent to this district to 
fill positions which rightly belong to 
our own citizens, how many of our 
own have been dismissed from service 
and employment to make room for 
these visitors from other provinces, 
bow many New Brunsiwlckere have

Hie wife. O go on, abut up. Youre enuflt to make a body ner* % 
% visa jest lissom Jug to you.

A number of business houses to SL 
John are applying the provisions of the 
new so-culled luxuries tax on all sales 
which they make. This to In accord
ance with the verbal announcement of 
the Minister of Finance to delivering 
his Budget speech. No doubt these 
merchants are quite correct in the 
attitude which they have adopted, for 
it was apparently the intention of the 
Minister that these proposals should 
become effective immediately. A con
siderable number of other merchants 
in St. John—and this Is unquestionably 
true of other cities, towns and villages 
as well—are not applying the pro
visions of this new tax to their sales, 
nor do they Intend eo anting—accord
ing to present expressions of opinion 
—until they have been officially noti
fied and Instructed 
of procedure, 
duties are concerned the Finance De
partment In connection with other 
governmental departments is In a 
position to apply the new' tariff the 
moment it Is announced, but such a 
condition does not exist with respect 
to ordinary merchandising. Up to the 
present all we have had In thle or any 
other community Is e condensed tele
graphic report of the Budget speech 
delivered by the Finance Minister, 
which condensation was sent out by 
the Canadian Press to Its subscribers, 
or by individual newspaper oorres- 
pondenits at Ottawa to their respective 
pepers. With the exception of isolated 
cases, merchants have not been in
structed by any Government official as 
t • their duties to applying this tax. 
Newspaper reports of a Parliamentary 
speech are their only authority, and 
while it la generally supposed that— 
despite whatever action may hereafter 
be taken by Parliament on these pro
posals—the new taxes should be col
lected from the moment they were 
announced, merchants who ere not 
yet making such collections have, touch 
to justify them In their attitude. A 
«nan may not be a newspaper reader, 
yet etill conduct an important business. 
It 1» possible that none of the publi
cations reaching his town or village 
have contained Information such as 
would apply to his particular busdhess 
covering those tax proposals. And In 
St. John alt any rate certain of those 
w ho are not imposing the luxury taxe# 
contend that they have no business to 
charge customers such taxes with noth
ing better to go on than a newspaper 
report of an address delivered at 
Ottawa.

Uncertainty seems to exist as to 
whether the proposals contained in the 
Budget speech may or may not be 
modified by Parliament, but, whatever 
the outcome. It Is only right to feel that 
the Finance Department at Ottawa 
should before now have taken step* 
to notify all merchants, either indi
vidually or in a general way by wide
spread publication of an official procku 
metion, that these luxury taxes are 
applicable from a certain date. It ts 
doubtful If many of the country stores 
In New Brunswick and other provinces 
are collecting these taxes. Certainly 
they are not to the same extent as 
prevails in the larger cities, where 
newspapers are more common. And 
in St. John, today, conditions exist 
which are unfair to the community 
generally because of the uncertainty 
which has been created by this Budget 
proposal. Men In similar lines of busi
ness are acting In direct opposition to 
each other. Some are collecting the 
luxury tax and losing business, for the 
reason that their competitors are re
fusing to make such collections, and 
the latter are naturally securing the 
orders.

The situation is one which should 
lie cleared up with the least possible 
delay.

%
Sj% %ACK 8.

% Scene. The same.
% Werms wife. Wat In the world ore you doing, getting In all Si 
% those funny shape»? If you get roomatlsm wy dont you soy ao. \ 
% Worm. Rootmatizm nothing. Im practicing giving a imita- % 
% tion of e werm on a fltfh hook, po to d&æ I fell in the fish will be % 
% afraid to eat me.
% Hfe wife. Good nite!

*

1 16.60

> k. 86.60There is just one different. 
Mr. Punch Is generally I% .. 16.00

i i.irKm* st.
% -Phone 

M. 3340 McAVITY’SV %ACK 3,
% %Scene. The soma

Werm. Help! tin falling to the river. Well, heere ware I give % 
% my Imitation.

Fish. G, heer comes a Dunn y shape werm. Herray!
Werms wife. Look at that fish eating my huisban. It must % 

•V of bin too dam to know wat the Imitation was slppoeed to be. % 
The Hnd.

V
%up.

The Telegraph, somewhat foolishly, 
refers to certain scandals which It ears 
existed in the province In recent 

This is at any time rather dam-

* %
* %

$4.85 *411 °lao buy an all V
or black. They’i 
and some were i

% %
gerous grouojl for our contemporary 
to treed on. It mention* specifically 
the "Patriotic Potato" scandal, 
this ft is correct, for scandal is the 
only word which at all adequately de
scribes the manner In which the so- 
called Investigation into the matter 
was conducted. A real investigation 
was the last thing the Government 
wanted: what they wanted was a con
demnatory report on some of their poli
tical opponents, so they hired the most 
unprincipled politician in the whole 
province, a man known to have a long 
standing grudge against the men 
whose doings he was asked to "investi
gate.’' to do the work they wanted, 
and they go it done to their satisfac
tion. The Telegraph is right; It waa a

or
$9.85

$10.85 For * French Silk P

% Ti
In to the methods 

Insofar as customs
THE LAUGH UNE Ii LowShoes much.

$15.85 For a°y s***® Wrap
There nre only si

$17.85 For anr cb°'cc °f 5
worth $27.50 ani 

$29,85 For any choice of 7

$29.85 For * Stunning Be
can select either 
Taffeta. They’re

Up to Now.
"A wand'ring minstrel I—
A thing of shreds and patches^" 

warbled NanfktoPoo.
"And overalls bo cheap and fashion

able !" giggled Yum-Yum.

PIDTC 9 Silverware — because of ils 
toiv A O beauty, usefulne» and intrinsic
for the Bride ÿKtÎKtiVK 

showing some unusual patterns 
this year.
UsftfSste

/For Men and taxA'Galloping Dominoes.
Sam—Ah done heard da dey fine 

Columbus's bones.
Ezra—d^awd ! Ah never knew dat 

he was a gamblin man.—Oolumfoia

Guaranteed Quality 
and )mi Prictt. 6SE..S&We are showing two 

good types of Men's Low 
Shoes in our window.

They are made of good 
quality Calf Leather, well 
fitted and well made on 
new and up-to-date models.

One is a Blucher Cut pat
tern. Price $11.50.

The other is an English 
pattern. Price $8.00.

Call and see them and 
let us demonstrate their 
good fitting qualities.

1Men Are So Stupid.
"I thought iM-rs. Grabcoin was quite 

. . .-.affable just now,"remarkM Mr. Due-been refused positions on the ground ' wait». 
that other men in Ontario and the West

Ferguson & Page teoandal.
Then there was the so-called "Tim

ber Limit" scandal, in which certain 
were collected from the lum- im"(>h, you mem !" exclaimed Mr». 

Dubwalte, tn profound dleguet "Such 
obtueenese !"

"Why, wihot’o the matter, my deer?* 
"Oouldnt you eee that hateful wom

an just oozed condescension am. 
flaunted her ooetly furs in my 
I could have boxed her ears!"—dMr- 
mIngham Aged!era Id .

moneys
bermen on the solicitation of the late 

Well, we don't

were Insisting upon appointments. 
And then the General might, If time 
permitted, have a search made of the 
record», to ascertain whether or not a 
single New Brunswick soldier hoe ever 
been given a position in another pro- 
province; If so, who and when. And, 
for a finish, glance over the lists of 
those now drawing «salary in Military 
District No. 7 and see if there Is even 
one on the register who claims this 
province os his home. The Informa
tion the General can obtain by such a 
course will explain fully the criticism 
of which he presumably has heard.

And here is something q 
nary again—MODEL F 
of them—for nest sea ran 
for much less than du plie 
cost in November—and tl 
We store and insure grati 
til you need it.

Mr. W. H. Berry, 
know that we would go so far a» to say 
that it was a scandal for Mr. John E. 
iMoore, The Telegraph s chief owner, 
to elt in his office and receive the cash 
as It was handed in, and obligingly 
cash the cheques and drafts. Repre
hensible would perhaps be a sufficient
ly strong expression under the circum
stances. Still, If The Telegraph pre
fers to use the word scandal, we have

False Truth.
"Do you know, they say you dye 

feur hair."
"It's false !"
"Ah! I knew that!"

$238.50 wil1 enaUe y°u to
Sealine Sport Coi 
Skunk.

Too Damp for Comfort.
After theiir long-talked-of firm 

abroad, the Browns returned to £Mua- 
oombe. to retail their experiences to 
their admiring and envious friends.

Among their visitors one day was 
the vicar, a worthy old gentleman. 
When he had heard the oft-told tale 
of the Browns' holiday, he aeked hie 
host:

“And what (Md you think of Ven
ice ?"

"Venice? Venire?" murmured Mr. 
Brown. Then he turned to hie wife:

"Wary, did we go to Venice?"
"Welt we ii1d Judt stop there.' re

plied Mrs. Brown pompously, ‘“but 
don't you remember that there was a, 
flood on, eo we didn't leave the eta-1 
tion ?"

no objection.
Then, again. The Telegraph refers 

to the Valley Railway scandal. Right 
The sum of 819,400 was

McROBBIEFoot
Fitters

ST. JOHN
once more, 
paid to three eo-called directors for 
doing nothing tor two years, and, In 
addition, they received also $7,170 un
der the head of expenses. Their 
"office staff" received over $5,000 

These amounts are all outside

I WHAT OTHERS SAY | $318.50 *netea<i of $40o.oo
a Near Seel Sport 
a Taupe Lynx or 
shawl collar and c

$278.50 f” a»ew Fur N,
Model Coat \t s

!

YOUR ORDERS FOR and taxHumor of The Country.

A I 4English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

WC HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

(Farm and Home, British.) 
A north country miller. noted for 

his keenness In financial matters, was 
In a boat trying his besft to get across 
the stream which drove hts mill.

The stream was flooded, and he was 
taken past «the po-int at which he 
wanted to land, while further on mis
fortune again overtook him, to the 
extent that the boat wok upset.

His wife, realizing the danger he 
was In, ran frantically along the side 
of the stream, crying for help in a 
pitiful voice, when to her sheer- 
amazement she was suddenly brought 
to a standstill by her husband yell
ing out—

"If I’m drowned. Molly, don’t forget 
that flour's gone up two shillin' a 
sack !"

the payments made to the men who 
actually looked after the work. Yes, 
eoandal is a good word to use In this

■r ç V

connection.
There are some scandals The Tele 

graph apparently overlooked in Us 
airy resume of political affairs. There . 
is the case of Mr. William Currie, of 
whom Mr. Commissioner Friel report
ed that “the Province was defrauded 
“out of a substantial sum In the stump- 
"age due from the Company of which 
"Mr. Currie was the manager, and 
“that be was in a position to have pre
sented it.” This substantial sum was 
$4,000. Is It anything bat a scandal 
that the Premier permits this supporter 
of his to retain this money, and allows 
the province to be defrauded? When 
the late A. J. H. Stewart, of Glouces
ter, was caught in certain delinquen
cies, Premier Clarke told him to get 
out, and the sessional Indemnity due 
him was sequestrated and applied to 
repay the money he had withheld from 
the province. Compare this method 
of procédure with that adapted by 
Premier Foster, who not only has not 
attempted to recover any of this $4,POO 
from Mr. Currie, but actually paid him 
the full sessional indemnity, together 
with on additional $100 that the mem
bers were paid on account of the 
greatly Increased cost of hotel accom
modation while in Fredericton, when 
he had never set foot in the city dur
ing the whole session. How would 
the public describe this sort of thing 
If it is not a scandal?

Then there Is the Canadian Patri
otic Fund steal, under which no lees a 
sum than $518,000 was taken from the 
taxpayers of the province under the 
excuse that it was for patriotic pur- 

The Patriotic Committee asked

we’ve yet mad z aj 
more than $350.0:

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 701.

Put Away.
“Norah, where are the refreshments! 

left over from tlhe party ? Did you1 
put them away, as I told you ?" I 

"Shure, I did, ma’am, an' I can tell 
ye I enjoyed ’em."—Boston Transcript. !

HUDSON SEAL MODE
1 Garment with Scotch Mole !

For $585.50 and .tax, i 
1 Garment with Natural Lirey 

and Cuffs For $358.50 am 
1 Garment with Natural Beav 

Cuffs For $438.50 and tai
Elastica House PaintsRulpwood

~ Wanted "
Mennonite»' Education.

fSaskatoon Star.)
Tt should be borne in mind that the 

Mennonites did not have to send their 
children to the 
had provided 
equal to the public school standard 
there would have been no criticism 
and no legal action. But the state 
long ego assumed the right to declare 
that every child should receive an 
adequate minimum of education, ana 
It will not accept this that the Men
tion! tee are determined to leave.

It ie of course only the Old Colony 
Mennonites who are leaving. The 
great majority of the sect are satis
fied to accept the law, and as a mat
ter of fact welcome good schools for 
their children. The few irreconcfi- 
ables really do not merit the sym
pathy which is being lavished upon 
them in certain quarters.

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’Sundries, High Class Varnishes 
M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St.

St. John. N. B.

public schools. J[f they 
them with instruction Lad’s, The Grown-Up’s 

Départant

k I >3000
Cords

•PhoneMain 818
SUMMER TWEI 

For 85c. «Stationary Gas Enginesof Peeled Spruce, 
F i r and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

SUMMER OUTH 
of Silk 

For $1.15
From Half-Horse up. Strictly first class, having latest Im

provement» with or without magneto, suitable for farm use, pumping 
or general purposes. Yoi do not buy an engine every day—get the 
best for reliable servie $ snJ Eattefaction. Prices right.

Write at Once for 
Prices to

l

SUMMER WEIG 
HATS. Eadi

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE. SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardly Walk

Without Resting.

Murray&Gregoryltd. P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. StHe Is a younger hooking man than 
his pictures make him appear. Un
doubtedly, despite some years of 
strenuous military experience, he to 
more at home in evening dress 
in uniform. Showing no effects what
ever of the intense nervous strain to 
which he has been subjected, but per
fectly at ease under any ciroum- 
stances. Sir Arthur Currie h*s made a 
decidedly favorable Impression on St. 
John. We had read of him, had heard 
of Mm from the boys who served over
seas, and were Inclined to expect 
something to the shape of an imposing 
martinet. The realization to different. 
He fs very much of, a human being, 
with quite a twinkle in Into eyes—those 
eyes which have apparently the facul
ty of seeing through things. And in 
the reoolleotton only of hla recent 
military career, we are apt to be sur
prised at hla unmllitary eloquence, for
getting to the enthusiasm of the 
moment that he

ST. JOHN, IN. B. MARINE ANO STATIONARY ENGINEERS
FUR FELT POO 

Each $1.1( IV
When you go to a physician to be 

examined for any heart trouble one 
OÎ the first questions he asks Is: “Are 
you shorti of breath?”

Now, when the heart becomes affect
ed. there ensues a feeling of a chok
ing sensation, a shortness of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, irregular beat
ing, smothering sensation, dizziness 
and a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling 
Of oppression and anxiety.

On the fL-sti sign of the heart becom
ing weakened or the nerves unstrung 
Mil burn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
just the remedy you require. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole ner
vous system. *

Mr. Stephen Crouse, Bast Clifford, 
N. S., writes 
years with heart trouble, 
cardly walk from the house to the 
barn without renting, as I used to get 
so shorti of breath. Doctors could not 

not alwayu a helP n*®- My wife told me to get a
But perhaps phase of *H>X °* Milourn's Heart and Nerve

th. Tttt with «Men at. Jotm 1. hon- “l * ,eJt beeter ?,ter “kl?*__ _ ... ___ .... .. _ tlMm: three borne made me quiteored I. Urn complete aelf-eflacement weu. I am now helping my aon to
which dharacterizea hfa every word work on the farm, and can truthfully 
and act The Commanding Officer wee say I feel like a different man." 
nothing—the Canadian Soldier wee all. Prlce 50c’ a at all. dealers or 
And Mme cm*»* B» » «h, jSS^SSA S5A

No Summer Vacation
this year, as some of our student» 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new stsdents who 
may enter at any time.

Etend for Rate Card.

DOUGLASThe Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. »

poses.
tor $400,000 c|ly, and thalt amount is 
ell they got; the Government assessed 
for $518,000 and pocketed the differ
ence and spent it. Is there nothing 
savoring of a scandal In filching 
$118.000 from the pockets of the people 
under false pretences?

And what about the Motor Vehicle

SUMMERTIME 
of Silk 

Each 85<

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Gams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

FIR
Bracelet Watches DOORS

AND LEATHER N 
GAUNTLI 

A pour for 1 
Instead of $

A tine dependable bracelet 
watch is not only a great con
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance as 
well. We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de
signed. standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet watch from 
Sharpe's to the finest gift a 
girl graduate can receive.

$26.00 to $100.00

FIR
fees? When the Act wee passed pro
viding for the funding of these feee 
for the purpose of retiring the bonds 
issued, the intention of every -member 
of the Legislature wee that the whole 
oF these fees should be used for the 
purpose, and that purpose only. But 
the Government cannot keep tta aticky 
fingers off these, either, but 
t*on of them and pole the remainder 
into ordinary revenue to help to meet 
its extravagance*, 
perhaps will do for this sort of thing.

The catalogue of the Foster Govern
ment delinquencies can be extended to 
much greeter length#. The foregoing 
iwiH, however, do for today.

TRIM

Fir makes a very beau
tiful finish for inside and 
can be treated with stains 
to closely resemble the 
more expensive hard
woods.

Phone Main 1893.

LEATHER MOT( 
Each $78.50 e

.The legitimate pria 
Men’s and Wome 

both are on i

Seed Oats"I suffered for five

2 Cws. Oats For Seed

4 >■>FEEDING OATS"Reprehensible’’
JL L SHARPE & SON The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Market Very S rong—Buy Now D. Magee’sJewelers end Opllelenu
2 STORES-—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREETCH. PETERS SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.
I SINCE 1459 IN £

Engraved Wedding 
Announcements

At Home and Visiting
Cards.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
Market Square, SL John.

; JJS 1
ijjty..t

mÆÊ v

#

1 Carload To Arrive

B. C. RED CEDAR SHINGLES
Price ex Car $7.00

Same thickness as local sawn shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
clear butt and better.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. Win, N. B.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

Princess)

'Phone Main 4211.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Mein Street 
■Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte ét. 

•Phone 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.-. 

Opee 9 a. m. Until 9pm.
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BR Certainly isn’t a very difficult thing to do with 
each merchandise as this shop sells for such 
tempting prices as the following.

Though the prices are tempting emphasis is not 
laid on the prices so much as the standard quality 
of the attire at the prices.

MOTHER, all the family can benefit by 
these prices until next Saturday, June 5.

$1.85 J*™!®**’ Straw Hats, with some for kiddies in 
blacks and colors.

$2.85 Kiddies’ Straw Hats of fine soft turn up or 
down brim white Milan.

$4.85 ^'or * Knox Straw Sailor in colors or Mack.
The name is sufficient recommendation, 
we're sure.

$4.85 w*** a*so buy 6,1 all Woolen Sweater in colors
or or Mack. They're graded into two lots,
$9.85

$10.85 *7°r 1 French Silk Plush Hal worth twice as 
much.

$15.85 ^or any Serge Wrap or Cape on the racks. 
There are only si*.

$17.85 For any choice of 5 Knox Trimmed Hale
worth $27.50 and more.

$29.85 For any choice of 7 Summer Weight Coala. 

$29,85 For a Stunning Betty Wales Drees. You
can select either Satin, Silk, Georgette, 
Taffeta. They're rare bargains.

We Ulurtatte herewith one ©i 
lie three new AutoS-trop Raeor 
Utflte. The merits of the Auto 
trop Safety (Ra*or ere well 
Brown to you, heoce we need 
nJqr assure you th&t the new 
eta ere worthy additions to the 
.utio-Strop Une.

)

Furnish ad In Plein end Dm- 
cased metaJ, and Parisian
rory Gaea*.
et No. 860—Plein Metal
Case ........................

et No. 351—Emboeeed
Metal Case ................... 86.50
et Ne. 400—Pa r I a I a n 
Ivory Case ....

16.60

A :4
.. «SX»

i i.ir
Km. st.rY’s -

AVI

and some were as much as $15.00 each.

"a — because of Is 
isefulnes. sad intrinsic 
is the most favored of 
iing Gift tines. We’re 
some unusual «atoms and tax

.
Otffmm Sat»

esas SndMcAIVms-JErÆ2
i

k Page »

ise Paints
xterior Use
[h Class Varnishes Lad’s, The Grown-Up’s and Small Boys’ 

Department51-53 Union St 
St. John. IN. B. i h

is Engines
et class, having latest Im
muable for farm use, pumping 
an engine every day—get the 

>n. Prices right.

'3 Prince Wm. St
iRY ENGINEERS

i VDOUGLAS
FIR
DOORS
\ND
FIR
(RIM

Fir makes a very beau
tiful finish for inside and 
can be treated with stains 
to closely resemble the 
more expensive hard
woods.

’Phone Main 1893. 4 >-N
J

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

SINCE 1^59 IN ST. JOHN

S FOR

ta Belting
Y SHIPPED

RÈMNAINTS
>UNT

KEN
:

LIMITED 
Manufacture re 

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 701.

Arrivei

R SHINGLES
r $7.00
shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
better. ■

- St. John, N. B.
t

SUMMER TWEED CAPS 
For 85c. each

SUMMER OUTING HATS
of Silk

For $1.15 each

SUMMER WEIGHT SOFT 
HATS. Each $1.85

FUR FELT POCKET HATS 
Each $1.65

SUMMERTIME CAPS 
of Silk 

Each 85c.

LEATHER MOTOR 
GAUNTLETS 

A pair for $3.60 
instead of $4.50

LEATHER MOTOR COATS 
Each $78.50 and tax 

.The legitimate price is $ 100.00 
Men’s and Women’s models 

both are on sale.
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How To Obtain 
First Aid Treatment

Many Prisoners 
In Police Court

Common Council' 
Met In Committe"

e

1
!

Unnecessary Suffering and 
Frequent Deaths Caused by 
Ignorance in Cases—St. 
John Ambulance Associa
tion Gives Instruction to 
Classes.

Standing Room Only Yester
day When Twetny-Five 
Prisoners Were Marched 
Into Court—Sixteen Week- 
End Drunks.

West End Delegation Object 
to Car Line Being Laid on 
Rodney Street—Portion of 
City Land at Fairville to be

A quarter of a hundred prisoners', 
oeugtkt In Ore week-end drag net of the 
potioe department tsaed the capacity 
of the police court yesterday 
tog. Long and short, atout and tflun, 
young and old, they presented a vari
ed appearance. Despite the slogan ot 
this modern age, “Equal rights for 

ay happy to say that but 
fair eex was (included in

The city council In committee yes
terday morning decided to recommend 
the leasing of a portion of the city 
land at Fairville to the municipality 
for a (playground, for the term ot 
Courteen years at an annual rental of 
$5, provided it was used solely for 
recreation grounds.
I A delegation from the West Bide 
was present and registered a protest 
against allowing the New Brunswick 
Power Co. to lay rails on Rodney 
street, and asked for better sewerage 
facilities. They were told their re
quests would be given consideration.

Tenders were then opened tor boil
er tubes for the ferry boat Two were 
received, one from S. Norman Sancton 
and the other from EJstey & Company. 
The former said he would supply 
heavy Scotch iron tubes for 64c. a 
foot and the latter steel tubes at 
48 l-tic. F.O.B. St. John. The latter 
tender was accepted.

Tenders tor the installation of a 
water main and sewer in Mount 
Pleasant Court were opened C. Si- 
monds quoted rock excavation at $16 
end earth ait $300. The Construe 
lion Company, Ltd., quoted rook at 
$16 and earth at $1. A. George Moses 
quoted $13.75 for rock and $*2.50 for 
earth. On motion of Commissioner 
Jones the last was accepted.

Tenders were received for a motor 
truck and ftve passenger touring cars 
for the water works department, but 
after they had been opened others 
were presented, received through the 
mall. Commissioner Thornton 
he did not favor having to tender for 
equipment of this kind as 
would not be suited for the work. It 
was decided to have Commissioner 
Jones look over the tenders and re
port.

Commissioner Bullock brought up 
the matter of an application by the 
C. P. R. to raise the grain 
at No. 2 shed. Sand Point, 
correspondence. It was decided to 
approve providing the company would 
suffer any inconvenience occasioned 
by the supports protruding into the 
shed, that they would guarantee to 
make and keep any cuts in the roof 
weather proof and that they would be 
responsible for any damage sustained 
to freight in event of a leakage, and 
make the alterations to the satisfac
tion of the city engineer.

Commissioner Bullock: recommend
ed a renewal lease to James Griffiths 
for a lot In Lancaster for seven years 
at $10 a year. A recommendation re
garding the sale of a lot at the corn
er of Crown and King street east was 
held up until another tenant could 
be notified.

Commissioner Thornton reported on 
the public library repairs. He said 
the repair work could be done for 
$1,160. He will Interview roofers and 
bring in a recommendation today.

He reported having purchased 150 
tons of broken coal for the fire sta
tions. police and city hall at $17 a 
ton and asked that his action be con
firmed, which was done, 
reported that he had given permission 
to Robert Roberts Sons to install a 
100 gallon gasoline tank on their prop
erty In Oedar street. He was given 
permission to call for tenders for re
painting and calcomining the city 
market..

He also reported that he had pur
chased five tons of soft coal, run of 
mine, tor city hall at $10.25 a ton.

The meeting here adjourned until 
this morning at eleven o'clock.

In reading the accounts of accidents 
that appear so constantly in our dally 
papers one must be impressed with 
the lack of knowledge the vast major
ity ot people have ot First Aid Treat
ment.

The unnecessary suffering and the 
frequent deaths caused by Ignorance 
in aueh cases is as undoubted as it is 
deplorable. How frequently do we 
read of the loss ot a life from an ar
tery being cut. Yet the method of ar
resting bleeding from an artery is 
quite easy. Nevertheless many lives 
M«ve been lost, the very blood ebbing 

In the presehce of sorrowing 
spectators perfectly helpless because 
none of them had been taught one of 
the first rudiments of instruction of 
an ambulance pupti—the application 
of an extemporized tourniquet.

Again how many simple fractures 
have been made compound owing to 
rough handling, or even the want of 
the slightest knowledge 
support an injured limb. The result 
frequently leading to amputation or 
even death,
^Further, take the lose of life from 
toe frequent drowning accidents. 
Many of these could be saved by the 
simple means ot restoring breathing 
by the method known as artificial re- 
spiratlon. Yet how comparatively few 
understand the way t0 treat properly 
the apparently drowned.

The St. John Ambulance Associa
te ift* for one of its main objects 
toe instruction o fpersons in rendering 
First Aid in cases of accidents. The 
Local Branch this winter held 
berof classes in this work.

There Is a large field of service In 
the factories and large Industrial

,, JLts of our cities and towns where 
*11 the protection that can be provid
ed by forethought does not prevent 
toe occurrence of accidents, and 
where a practical knowledge of First 
Aid is so essential to conserve the 
interests of the sufferer. The im
portance of this I» beginning to be 
cognized here. Last winter employ- 
ees of T. 8. Simm» & Co. Ltd The 
Sugar Refineries, Ltd., T. McAvlty ft 
Sons, and Manchester, Robertson & 
AJlison were Instructed in First Aid 
by teachers of the Local Branch of 
the St. John Ambulance Association. 
It is hoped that the great value of 
this training will be more generally 
recognized.

Instruction In First Aid should be 
a part of the training of the Police 
torce and Firemen. The police are 
usually the tiret on the scene in many 
case» of accident and during conflag- 
rations accidents are of 
curence. A course In First Aid is a 
necessary part of the training of these 
men in moat cities and many of them 
are holders of the St. John Ambu
lance certificates and wear the badge. 
Last month about twenty of the police 
of Ottawa were awarded the certifi
cate* ot the advanced grade.

The Local Branch of this city Is 
prepared at any time to form classes 
in First Aid and all persons showing 
a competent knowledge are granted 
certificates by the St. John Ambu
lance Association.

The following ladies have passed 
the examination in First Aid conduct
ed by St. John Ambulance Association.

For Medallion: Miss Gkreen, Miss 
Beatrice Binnell and Mrs. Keith.

For Label: Mise Annie Ginnell and 
Mie. Meyer.

For First Aid Certificate:

women,” >e 
one of the f 
the ranks of the offenders.

An awful hcSe warn evident in the 
coqps when alter pleading guilty to 
drunkenness, fifteen of the accused 
were ordered back to Jell to complete 
«hair period of sobering up. A six
teenth man who pleaded not guilty to 
toe charge, was noon sent to join hte 
comrade» following: the evidence of 
Detective Saunders.

Thomas Tracey, Harold Downey 
and Joseph McLaughlin -pleaded guilty 
to shouting and bawling on MXMdge 
Avenue, but MtiLaoghlln and Downey 
pleaded not guilty to drinking In pub
lic.

of how to Evidence wais given by Detective 
Gibbs who «rid that while on Main 
street at three o’clock Sunday morn
ing he wm attracted by shouting ana 
singing and on tallowing the racket 
up, found the accused under a light 
on Adelaide street. They were drink
ing from a bottle whtbcvh one of them 
threw away on hie approach. He re
covered It however, and placed the 
trio under arrest. They were aiOowea 
to go oo a deposit of $75 and the case 
will be resumed meat (Monday

Theodore Maneiey and Ralph Deca
tur. protectionists, were remanded.

A young runaway from the Boy> 
Industrial Home was before the 
oreirt and remanded. He was brought 
in after dinner and ordered buck to 
the home.

A case against Merrill lougee, 
charged with being keeper of a bawdy 
house and Mrs. Mary Hubbard, Mro. 
Sadie Coleman and Millidge Marsh 
changed with being inmates was post
poned.

John Warren wm charged with not 
being* able to give a satisfactory ac- 
count c4 himself and was remanded. 
He was arrested at 2,30 Sunday morn 
ing.

John Poscep of Pond street, who 
was to appear for having liquor on 
hds premises other than his private 
premises, failed to put In an appear
ance.

John Spellman and Kate WMtenecs 
were charged with rooming together 
to the Asia Hotel, where they had reg
istered as man and wife giving theer 
names as Mr. and Mrs Pratt, oi 
Hampton. Policeman Dykeman told o- 
going to the hotel on Sunday morning 
between twelve and. one o’clock m 
consequence o< information given him 
by Inspector Metryfleld 
Merryfield corroborated the evidence 
of the policeman. The proprietor on 
the hotel, a Chinese, told of seeing 
Spellman registered a« described.

The defendants were allowed out 
on ball and the case will be taken up 
at, eleven this morning. H. S. Rlbchle 
is appearing for the defence.
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Typewriters Are Scarce!Inspector

But we have them

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.
He also

OBITUARY.
L. C. Smith— Remington Underwood Empire

Mrs. Louie Laehlne.
Many friends in St. John will regret 

to hear ot the death ot Mrs. Louis La- 
chine, which took place at her resi
dence, Cartier square. St. Henri, Mont
real, on Saturday. The news was re
ceived on Saturday by John J. Wood, 
of the Shnonds Canada Saw Company. 
Mrs. Laehlne is survived by her bus 
band, two daughters, Miss Beatrice 
and Mrs. Alice Sheean, and one son, 
Louis. Mrs. Lachine resided in St. 
John when her husband was employ
ed at first with the James Robertson 
Company end later with the Simonds 
Canada Saw -Company here. Her 
funeral will take place on Tuesday in 
Montreal.

Communicate with us, we can save you money.

SI. John Typewriter & Specialty Co., LM.Mils
Armstrong, Mies Ueie, Mie« Doherty, 
Miss Gallagher, Miss Gollmar, Mr*. 
Gilchrist, Mias Heales, Misa Tan, Mise 
McLaren, Mre. Nase, Mre. Schofield, 
Mies Stllwell and Mies Wilson.

The following men for First Aid 
Certificates: 
and Smith of Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies, Messre. Stubbe, Upham. Newton 
and Smith ot M. R. A.'s Keefe and 
Dailing of Yuk and Carnmail Mill, and 
Pitt of a P. R.

Cor. Mill and Union St»., St. John, N. B.

I
Mrs. Wallace, Stone

Albert L. Welle.
Apohaqui, May 

floating half 
confirmed the sad tiding» of the death 
of Mr. Albert Lewis Weils, which oc
curred at a late hour on Thursday 
night at his home In this village. The 
deceased had been enjoying hli usual 
health until within an hour of his de
mise, when he suffered a severe pain 
in the region of the heart and though 
the family physician quickly respond
ed to the hasty 
ly, failed to arrive until life wae ex- 
ttnk*, so very sudden wae the passing.

The late Mr. Welle was the young
est of the family ot the late Lewis and 
Susan Freeze Wells of Bale Verte, 
Westmorland Co., and a grandson of 
the late Hon. Samuel Freeze of Pen- 
obsquills. Hits hlrth took place on 
Mardi 27th, 1846, and the greater part 
of his life was «pent in hte native 
county, Westmorland, having only been 
a resident of tills village silica Octo
ber last.

The late estimable gentleman was 
twice married, his first wife was Miss 
EImbb Copp of Bale Verte and 
ond, -Mrs Louisa Fenwick of this place 
to whom he was married on October 
14th, 1919. The late Mr. Wells took 
great interest in the welfare of the 
community and was in religion a Meth
od**, and la politics a mneervative.

The nearest ot kin who remain to 
mourn are his wife, one daughter. 
Edith, wife of E. W. Somers of Nafeuap. 
British Columbia; oik» son, B. F. Wells 
of Baie Verte; one siatsr, Mrs. Wood
ford Purdy of Amlierzt; two brothers 
Thompson Wells and eGorge Wells to 
Nebraska, also four grandchildren, and 
hosts of friends.

29tlh.—The flags 
st on Friday morningA Deadlocking Statute.

One rather suspects an Irish hand 
in the making of some of the Kansas 
law»—as, tor Instance, the one whkm 
states, if our information is correct, 
that when two train» meet at a crow
ing each is to stop, whistle, and. wait 
until! the other gets by.—Boston Tram- 
script

0
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FUNERALS.mon» uu fortunate-

CCZEMAeIment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
nous. It relieves at once and eradu- 
ally,heala the skin. Sample box Dr.

----- J s Ointment free It you mentlpn this
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box j all dealers or Edmonson, Bates * Co,

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Heys 
held yesterday afternoon from

24S Brussels street. Rev. R. T. Me 
Kim conducted service, and interment 
was in tlie Church of England bury
ing ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Carey 
was he'd yesterday afternoon from 
the Church of the Assumption The 
burial service was read by Rev. J J. 
Ryan. Four sons were pallbearers. 
Interment was in the Holy Cross cem
etery. Numerous spiritual and-floral 
offerings were received.

INTERESTING FIND
AT HAMPTON COURT

old retiring room there was found, af
ter cleaning the letters "S" followed by 
illegible letters, concluding with ‘TCak*- 
epeare" and beneath tile rough sketch 
of a hand and the date 1606 It is a 
matter of history that Shakespeare's 
company visited the palace at the date 
set down and played Hamlet before tlhe 
King Christian of Denmark. The com 
pam-y dressed in the “haunted gallery- 
near the great hall where the play 
was enacted.

The gallery, according to traditou. 
is haunted by the mot-t of Catherine 
Howard, one of H°nry the Seventh's 
six wires who wu imprisoned there

( Oross-Atiantic News Service. Copy
right.)

London, May 3L—A discovery of a 
signature of William Shakespeare, 
written three hundred and fourteen 
years ago tn the “haunted gallery” of 
Hampton Court, has just been made 
and has been pronounced genuine by 
Shakespeare authorities.

The disclosure was made when Ern
est Law, court antiquarian, was direct
ing renovation's. On the wall of the

m
forthcoming to the bereaved widow 
thus left quite alone, being deprived 
of the companionship of a kind hus
band during the eventide of life.

: '
-

1

I shall make a visit to my St. John 
Office. Union Bank of Canada build
ing, Market Square .Monday, May 31at, 
Tuesday, June 1st., Wednesday, June 
2nd, Friday, June 4th and Saturday, 
June 5th.

To all those that have tolled to re
ceive correct glasses, have yonr eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, ot looking In the eyes and taking 
the exact measurements ot the sight, 
without the use of lines or letters 
hung on the wall. This la the highest 
form of fitting possible.

Examination free tor tfhfc visit, end 
glaeees fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND, 
Optical Expert, 

Union Bank of Oantoda BuBdtag,
St. John, N. B.

The remains were tak to Bale
Xerte for intennemi and owing to the 
early departure of the train on Satur
day morning a funeral service am» held 
on Friday evening at the late residence 
ot the deceased which we* attended by 
a large representation from the sur- 

well ns the real-rounding places 
dente of the village. Rev. L. J. Leaid 
conducted the service and wae aesistr 
ed by (Rev. C. Saunders Young.

Silent expressions of sympathy In 
floral designs were placed on the cae- 

them being a beautiful 
eath of roses and carnations from 

the choirs of the Methodist end Pres-

ket,

829 Old South Bottling, 
Boston, Maas.

are
/
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Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
Glllett’s Lye has long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fket that it is useful 
in so many ways, and so satisfactory in every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Glllett’s 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label.
“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT**

Made in Canada.

And here i» something quite out of the ordi
nary again—-MODEL FUR COATS—-Six 
of them—for next see ran may be purchased 
for much leas then duplicate garments will 
cost in November—and tins is true.
We store and insure gratis any purchase un
til you need it.

$238 50 enable you to own a $300.00 Model 
Sealine Sport Coat with shawl collar of 
Skunk.

$318.50 inetea<i of $400.00 will enable you to select 
a Near Seel Sport Model Coat with either 
a Taupe Lynx or Australian Oppoesum 
shawl collar and Cuffs.

$278.50 I°r * ncw F™ Nutria Oppoesum Sport
Model Coat. !t’s one of the prettiest coats 
we’ve yet mad z and the price later will be 

than $350.00.

HUDSON SEAL MODEL SPORT COATS 
1 Garment with Scotch Mole Shawl Collar and Cuffs.

For $585.50 and vtax, instead of $750.00.
I Garment with Natural Urey Squirrel Shawl Collar 

and Cuffs For $358.50 and tax, instead of $450.00 
I Garment with Natural Beaver Shawl Collar and 

Cuffs For $438.50 and tax, instead of $550.00

•nd tax

(»>

more

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
•tores Open 8JO a m, Close 6 p.m^ Friday eloee 

Saturday Close 1 pjn.
10 pan.

Stupendous
Clearance

On Tuesday and Wednc: jay
Big Reductions in 

Pailette Silks
Extraordinary 

Reductions in ladies’ 
SuitsBeautiful Pailette Rilke in 

Grey. Sand, Brown Bordeaux, 
Prone, Rose, Pink, Pale Blue. 
Matee Navy, Alice, Copen. Bbadk 
and Cream.

Regular $3.00 yd.
36 Ins. Sale Price $2.76 y<L

These beautiful New Spring 
Suite are astoundingly reduced. 
and are mire to sell out the 
first day ot this Clearance Sale.

NAVY SERGE AND
TRICOTINE SUITS

bandeomely tailored and of ex
cellent quality.

Sale Price $38.26 to $76 60
WOOL WEFT SERGE

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
Excellent quality Wool Weft 

Serge. Colors Old Rose, Qade<, 
Navy,’and Brown.

40 tos., Sale Price $1.16 yd.

BLACK SERGE AND
TRICOTINE SUITS

shown to the season's newest
styles.

1,000 YARDS WHITE COTTON
Regular 40c. a yard.
Reduced to 33c. yd.
This is a beautiful soft cot

ton very popular tor underwear.

Sale Price. $40.80 to $67.60.

SERGE AND TRICOTINE 
SUITS.

to pretty shades of Fawn Sand, 
Copen., Brown and Tweed— 
smartly tailored and beautiful
ly trimmed.

Sale Price. $33.73 to $72.00.
MIDSUMMER HATS

GREATLY REDUCED 
Beautiful Leghorns prettily 

trimmed with Georgette, Faille 
Silk, French Flowers and. Fnm. 

Regular $13.00 and up.
Sale Price. $8.76.

Special Reductions of
GINGHAMS, VOILES,
WHITE MADRAS, CREPES, 
VESTINGS and MULL MUS
LINS.TAILORED AND

DRESSY HATS 
Beautifully garnished wlm 

Quille, Wings. Beaded Orna
ments and Soft Feathers.

Thito Is an exceptional reduc
tion to such seaeanable materi-

ReguiLar $7.00 to $15.00. 
Sale Price, $438.

Regular 66c. to $1.86 yd. 
Sole Price. 58c.
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NEW LYRIC STOCK 
COMPANY OPENS 
SECOND WEEK. WEIX*

“Something To Do" And 
Boost For Moncton 

Feature At Unique

A Fine Production 

At Imperial Theatre
Special Meeting 

Held Yesterday
HOLDS IN HER 

HEART A PLACE 

FOR CANADA

Oh! How the Housework Drags!
Who does not know 

women and young girls 
who are continually in 
tears — who always see 
the dark side—who have 
frequent fits of melan
cholia without apparent 
cause?

Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription exerts a 
wonderful power over 
woman’s delicate sys
tem. It is an invigorat
ing temperance tonic 
and is prescribed for the 
peculiar weaknesses of 

It is prepared

The New Lyric Stock Company7; 
which baa mode a decided hit, opened 
their second week to another large 
gathering at the popular house of 
Musical Comedy, the Lyric. The beet 
yet la the universal verdict of all who 
saw the laughable «hit "Ship Ahoy" 
as presented last evening. Messrs. 
Ambark (Buropsey) All, “Chaa. OoL* 
line,” George Brennon carried the bulk* 
of the performance to a most success
ful conclusion. Miss Rose Bentley 
was as usual in good vo|ce and de
lighted her hearers with her musical 
numbers. The chôme Is very attrac
tive, sing and dance welL A reali 
good show.

A Motion Picture In which there Is 
plenty to do every mlnuite after the 
first scene, Is flashed upon the screen 
In "Something To Do,” Bryant Wash- 
bum’s good vehlchle which opened a 
three day’s engagement at the Unique 
yesterday. This Is a picture of the 
speedy variety, and Is full of action 
as an egg Is of meat. Mr. Waehbpro’e 
magnetic personality In the eteller 
role and hts vivid and enthusiastic 
acting never falls to key up his audi
ence to the highest pitch of enjoy
ment

Two reels that proved to be of real 
interest, "A Boost for Moncton," were 
shown and much credit Is due Mr. 
Berry who was Instrumental In the 
matoing of these pictures. Manufac
tures and Retail merchants of this 
city would do well to see these pic- 
turps ae they are of real value In 
boosting business.

"On With the Dance” is Re
markable and the Last Word 
in New York Up-tovDateness 
—Shown Again Today,

Young Women's Christian 
Association Directors Eject
ed Officers and Discussed 
Plans for Future Activities.

Miss Bonar Law Has Never 
Been in Canada But Heard 

Much of That Land.
.A1

Not York 1» made glitteringly at» 
tractive even In the scenes (portraying 

to "On With the
A special meeting of the Young Wo

men's Christian Association directors 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
"Y" on King street to elect officers 
for the ensuing year. The following 
were elected:

Mrs. John McAvlty. President.
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Vlceg>resH- 

dent.
Mrs. Alfred Morrtsey, Recording 

Secretary.
Mrs. T. H. Somerville. Treasurer. 
Miss Berta MacLaren. Correspond- 

ing Secretary.
Conveners of Committee*. 

Travellers’ Aid—Mrs. R. A. Jamieeon 
Transient Home—Miss Edna Austin 
Physical Department—Mrs. J. D. 

Hunter.
Cnfeteri«r-<Mrs W. C. Gross. 
House—Mrs. W. H. Lugsdin.
Plans were discussed for a campaign 

for funds which is to take place In 
the fall, and for which offers of as
sistance in organizing have been re
ceived from Dominion headquarters.

Plans for the luncheon tor delegatee 
to the National Council meeting In 
SL John in June were discussed. The 
Y W. C. A. is co-operating with the 
Young Women’s Patriotic Association, 
the St. John High School Alumnae 
and the Junior Natural History So

it was at 11, Downing Street, tmo ciety in giving luncheon on Saturday, 
official Government residence of her June tlfith.
father, that Miss Law received the The board of directors expressed 
representative of Crass-Atlantic, ana much gratitude to the trustees and 
expressed her interest in the gréa-! members of St. David's church for 
Overeeas Dominion to which she is their prompt answer to the appeal 
so nearly related. The old oak panel- sent out to the churches for a Y. W. 
ling ot the walls, the polished table & a. Sunday. It was stated that St. 
with cliKCere of yellow tulips glowing David’s had arranged that the col
in the warm May sunshine made e lection should he made by the young 
delightful background tor Miss Law’s ladies of the church who gave out 
youthful coloring. Miss Law iy fair envelopes and collected them on Sun- 
wiith a bright complexion, blue eyes day- May 30th. The sum of $57.99 
and massive soft light hair. She had ■^r&a generously given by St. David’s 
just come in, and over her navy and wes m08t gratefully received by 
frock she wore a long Saxe blue cloak, the Y. W. C. A.

LONGS FOR ke asupiw— ^ ,______. ,
Dance," the picture at the Imperial 
Theatre, now running. Seldom has a 
more colorful photoplay been offered 
screen lovers, la the brilliant ecenes 
in Broadway cabarets, the luxurious 
apartments ot the rich, and the myriad- 
lighted ekyllne ot the great oily. a 
dazzling spectacle has been flhmed.^ 

The story brings to the front the 
excellent dramatic talents ot Mae Mur- 
ray, the erstwhile dancer of the rolllee, 
end now a screen player of more than 
ordinary charm and ability, end the 

and affable David Powell. The 
plot concerns a Russian, immigrant 
girl, selfish and pleaeure-loving, who, 
suddenly Injected Into the atmosphere 
ot New York 'high life,” at first yields 
to the temptations ot easy money that 
are offered her on every band, but later 
to a big crisis redeems herself.

-On With the Dance” to described 
as the first personally produced pic
ture bearing the name ot George Fttx- 
maiurlce. It is a meritorious effort. 
The scenario, adapted from Michael 
Morton's stage play, was written by 
Ouida Bergere."

Flashing into prominence with the 
suddenness and brilliancy of a meteor, 
Mae Murray was the smashing hit of 
the 1616 edition ot the Ziegfeld Follies. 
New York had never seen, a girl of her 
beauty, pep, and grace and vivacity in 

immediately be-

MAPLE SUGARi
Her Distinguished Father Has 

Told Her Many Tales of 
Life in the Great Dominion

New York, for now that she Is one of 
the Goldwyn players she to In 
southern California and the weather 
never gets too cold there tor her to 
take her daily dip. But she has no 
patience with a woman who makes 
excuses for not exercising end then 
complains about a widening waist or 

' a doubling chin, for H there is no 
ocean In which to take a dip, one dan 
always do setting-up exercises and take 
a shower afterward. 'There’s no ex
cuse for a woman getting fat" *s the 
emphatic way Miss Chadwick pate it. 
"Why, I'd be fat if I gave way to my 
love of sweets. I know I could eat 
fifty pounds onto myself In a few 
months. But for m«v * despite my 
tastes—away with sweet», bring on 
salads andNgwims.”

?

&/ Crosti-Aitltu.itc News Service. (Copy
right.) By Lydia K. Commander.
London, May 3i>—«Mias Isabel Bunai 

Law, whose approaohdng nvarrktge no 
Sir Frederick Sykes, has awakened 
Lite friendly interest of the whole Em
pire. holds in her heart a warm place 
tor Canada, her distinguished father e 
native land.

"I’ve never been In Canada," «she 
said regretfully, "'but I hope to go 
before long. Canada la the part oi 
the Empire I first wish no eee. I’ve 
heard so much from my father about 
the country and the Me there, that 
I look forward eagerly to visiting it. 
During the war my father and all or 
us were eo proud of what Canada 
did and of the splendid record her «oi
lers made. It was thrilling' to foBow 
them.”

pf women,
in Dr. Pierce’s branch Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont., 
and it can be procured in liquid of tablets at any drug 
store in Canada. _ .

Dacre. Ont.—“I am more than pleased with Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I was run-down and 
so nervous that I could not even stay in the house alone 
in the day time and tried every kind of medicine I heard 
of but got no result One of my friends advised me to 
take "Favorite Prescription,’ said that it would cure me 
and it did. After taking four bottles I felt like a new 

and it is also the very best medicine for a woman

84LAD8 AND SWIMS.

Helens Chadwick any» It you add a 
swim to a salad you will get for a re
sult slimness. Anything so allitera
tive ea that sounds sueptcloue, but 
Helene herself to as slender as a wo
man in a fashion magazine and she 
says she has attained that blissful 
state by eating only eâlad for her 
luncheon and swimming each day. Of 
course, it to a little easier for her to 
ewlm than it to for a flat dweller In

woman 
rearing a family.

“I will recommend ‘Favorite Prescription’to any one
suffering like 1 did.”—MRS. JOSEPH BEAUDR , 
R. R. 2. TODAY

Matinees, 2, 3.30. Eventing, 7, 8.34Xthe dance. She 
sieged by the -motion picture producers 
and signed a contract with the Famous 
Players-L&sky Corporation, starring in 
such winners as "Sweet Kitty Bel* 
lairs," "The Plow Girl," •'the Primrose 
Ring," and "At First Sight." Miss Mur
ray ha a never had a more congenial 
role than that of the heroine of "On 
With the Dance,” a picture that to 
bright with New York’s white lights 
and casts her as a lovable, pleasure- 
seeking dancing girl.

GRAVIES AND SAUCES GOOD
FOR SERVING WITH MUTTONSTUDIO SHOTS.

A 100 PER CENT. 
PROGRAM

Bryant Washburn
—m-4

"Something To Do”
■—ALSO—

2 Reds of Interest

Plays Contrasting Roles. >
Madge Kennedy Is to play two parta 

in ‘The Girl With The Jazz Heart" 
on which she lias just started work at 
the Gold-wyn studio in East Forty- 
eighth Street, New York, 
just about as widely divergent as two 
roles could be. for one is that of a 
telephone girl and the other is a Men- 
nonite maid. Only a few scenes, re
quiring Miss Kennedy and her leading 
man. Joe King, have been taken»

A well-made gravy or sauce adds 
mu<h to the paletabMty of a meat 
dish. The following recipes are re
commended by the home economics 
specialists of the United States De
partment of Agriculture as suitable for 
use -with mutton:

•Currant-jelly gravy —A gravy flavor
ed and made acid "with currant jelly
is oflten served with roast mutton. To with marten collar, 
each cup of brown gravy made from Outside the French window and 
the fat of roast -mutton add a glass or su^htly to the right is a tiled terrace 
less of currant jelly. which can also be reached from next

Brown gravy for roast mutton.—In <jOOTi the famous No. 10, Downing 
making gravy tor roast mutton allow street, heme of the Prime Minister, 
two level tablespoon of fat tor each terrace -to known aa ‘The Quarter
cup of gravy desired, .pouring off any Deck” and Up and down, in serdioua 
in excess of this amount. To the consultation aid the famous men of 
fat add three tablespoons of flour and üie day—^^statesmen, soldiers, sailors, 
cook -thoroughly, browning it. but be- Royalties and Commoners, have 
lie careful not to barn It. Add boil- p^ed. A book could be written upon 
ing water or broth and bodl tor a short these surroundings, but at the mo- 
trim e. stirring constantly. Add salt and merat Miws l^w held first place—an 

The proportions are two to Canada !
•'Canada must be a charming place 

tor young people," went on Mise Law. 
"There are eo many winter sport». My 
father has often told me of skating 
to school, and after school, and of rid
ing down hill on steps, and oi the 
toboggan with Its breathless rush, and 
the long climb up the hill; and ot 
snow-shoe? and toll."

"And did you ever hear of maple 
sugar ?” 1 questioned.

-Oh, rather! Maple sugar, and 
syrup, and boiling down the sap and 
making toffy. It must be fine to have 
those big firee and the great sap- 
kettles out-ofdoom Canada always 

vast and free and out-of-

They are

PICKFORD’8 PET.Mr. and Mrs. the Hon. Mrs. Geoffrey 
Fey, and Miss Isabel Gostfley White, 
aged 3, daughter of the Head Master Jaldk pfektord has two interests just 
ot the famous old Westminster echoot, now aside from motion pictures. One 
and god-daughter and namesake of ^ flying and the other Is Ms Bolivian 
the bride. The page is Master Frm- poiiœ dog. The dog is like Mary’s 
die Lewis, eon of Lt. Colonel and Lady uttle lamb, tn that it follows ite owner 
Edwina Lewis, end grandson of toe around wherever he goes. It has 
late Lord Roberts. The bride’s going- evinced a great dislike ot the aero- 
away gown is of soft blue taffeta ana plane because it -took Its master away, 
net, and will be worn with a long The other day it begged so hard to 
blue cloak and blue hat. be allowed to go along that Plckford,

The bridegroom, Major-General Sir despite the protests of ail onlookers, 
Frederick Hugh Sjtoes, G. B. R, K. C., decided that there was no reason on 
B., C. M. G . has already had a myst earth why a dog should not be taken 
distinguished career, and has a torll- for a flight. The animal agreed with 
liant future before him. He served him and now begs to betaken up every 
with distinction a® a Cavalry officer day. Mr. Plckford who recently fin- 
in the Boer War. In 1910 he began tshed O. Henry’s ‘A Double-Dyed De
flying, and at the outbreak of the wait- cedtver” at the Goldwyn studio Is now 
wee In command of Military Aviation, working on "The Man Who Had Bvery- 
He went to France in command of thing." 
the first Flying Corps on August 9, • •'
1914, and served ell through the war. Abraham Lincoln was two inches 
He to now in command of Civil Avia- taller than George Washington, 
tion, organising all over the world, 
such air services a» malle, epeoial teat 
Sights, etc.

General Sykes’ best man Is to be 
Col. B. D. Waterhouse, C, M. G , a* 
present chief private secretary to Mr.
Eooar Law

(Miss Law, though the daughter of 
the leader of the Unionist Party, has 
no political ambition, although like 
her father, she approves ot votes for 
women and1 la a warm friend and ad
mirer of Lady Aabor, M. P. During 

election she made

A BOOST FOR
MONCTON

- The Purple Cipher” to the title of 
the picture which Earle Williams to 

Vitagnaph's Wesit 
Coast studio. He is being directed by 
Chester Bennett.

now making at

pepper.
tablespoons of fat. three tablespoons 
of flour, and one cup of 
stock. If the flour Is not browned, 
only two level .tablespoons are needed 
for each cup.

0 water or

Mint Sauce.
Owe-fourth cup finely chapped mint 

leaves, one tablespoon powdered su 
gar, one-hait cup vinegar, one-half tea
spoon salL

Combine the Ingredients and let tbs 
mixture stand in a warm place until 
the flavor of the mint has penetrated 
the liquid. Mint saut** which is so 
generally relished with row* mutton 
and roast lamb, may be made from 
eltherBreeh or dried spearmint.

-TODAY

r
seems m 
ettiorsi than I quite long for it

"T particularly want to eee TndStane 
and go cam ping-out In the woods. My 
brother end I were going for a long 
trip right, across Canada, up the 
great lakes, over the prairie, through 
the glorious (Rockies, tend back ecroae 
the United State*, stopping to camp 
fer a few weeks in the (Maine wooes. 
My engagement changed our plan®, 
but I hope after 1 am married to take 
that wonderful trip with my hus
band.

"America must be wonderful. 1 
know I shall enjoy the United StrtteS 
as well as Canada. Both countries in
terest me intensely. Of coarse the 
Oaosuïisuu* ere all tn the foafilly, our 
cwn. But I’ve always liked the Am
ericans I have met and have tonne 
them charming."

Mtee Lew is to be married on Thurs
day. June 3rd, at 11 a. m., in Saint 
Columb’s Church of Scdtiand, by Rev. 
Archibald Fleming, D. D. The wee
ding kr to be very quiet No invtca- 
tlons are being issued .and there win 
be no reception or wedding breakfast 
to follow. Immeddately after the 
ceremony the couple wSl go to Nort>- 
tvmberland for s' weeYs (honeymoon, 
and then return "home It® London amn 
batik to work.”

The bride will he gowned to white 
and «liven with a covering of laice, 
«nri will carry a big bouquet of red 
roses. The bridesmaid* all young 
girls, will be dressed in Ooltimbine 
frocks of pale pink chiffon. The page 
wlU wear a Kate Greenaway suit of 
white satin, with long trousers and a 
Wg full lace collar.

The bridesmaids chosen are: Miss 
Catherine Law. aged 14, sister ot the 
bride; Hon. Mias Janet Attken, aged 
11, daughter ot Lord BeaverbrooK; 
Miss Jenifer Fry, aged 4, daughter or

(Lemons will not slhrivel if kept In 
ocOd water

Add a little salt when cooking very 
bio or fruits. Lea® sugar la then re
quired.

Clean your wicker chains with s 
scrubbing brush and aoab suds. Then 
shellac them.

Change twice a week.

I

i the lastL*
humorous speeches in Glasgow inIff' flavor of her father, hut she avoided 
the discussion of political issues.

The marriage holds much ot inter
est. and offers bright hopes of future 
happiness.

:

HAIR HINTS
I

Helpful Advice fer Cere et the Hair 
Worthy the attention ef Every, 
one Who Would Avoid Dandruff, 
Itching 8celp, <rey Heir and 
Baldnceo.

A level teaepoonful of corn stanch 
added to fudge while# cooking will 
make It creamy.

• x

DONT
DESPAIR

■ It your heir Is getting thin or you ere 
troubled with dandruff or Itching eoalp 
uee Parisian sage dally for a veeek end 
you will surely be surprised to see how 
quietly lt ehedks tailing hair end re
moves every sign of dandruff end itch
ing sculp.

B yoo ure troublwl wkh pain» or 
ecbee; feel tired; have headache, 
intli«eslio«i,insoimüa; painful pea»- 
age of urine, you wffl find relief in

; "Before going to bed I rob a little 
Parisian sage *mto my scalp," eays a 
woman -whose luxurious soft and fluffy 
hair is greatly admired. "This keeps 
my hair from being dry, faded or 
ocraggly, helps it to retain its natural 
color and beauty, and makes it easy to 
dress attractively.”

Beautiful, eoflt, glossy, healthy hair, 
and lota of it, is a simple matter for 
those

n harm le
fumed, and oon-greasy invlgomtor 1s 
boM at all good drug and toilet coumt- 

Be euro you get the genuine 
Parisian eage (Giroux’s), as that has 
the money-batik guarantee printed on 
every package.

t xÂbbjc/ïZiiïor pœvnfr V
' GEORGE

mzMAciracE ICOLDMEDM.1
PRODUCTION

On With 
The Dance

o use Parisian saga Thisa inexpensive, delicately per- The world’s standard remedy lor Iddney, 
Hear, bladder and uric odd trouble* and 
National Remedy of HdOandstacaMM.

SSL:Geld

By NATE COLLIEROUR OWN MOVES
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THE U.S. NAVY 

WAS ONLY ONE 

QUARTER READY

)
Senator Hate Says it Was Sev
en ty-oFur Per Cent. Defici

ent Two Montha Before 
Declaration of War.

VIGOROUS PROTEST
FROM MR. DANIELS

Hale Comee Back With Fig- 
urea from the Office of 

Wj Naval Operations.

t

t

<
I

i
tlJhehtogton* May 38.—The navy was i 

tolly 36 per cent, prepared for war " 
two months before the United States 1 
eavbered the conflict, aooordtog to t t 
statement read Into the record of the « 
naval investigation today by Senator 
Frederick Hkile, chairman of the sub- g 
committee of the Senate naval affairs t 
committee, Investigating the chargee « 
of inefficiency brought by Rear Admiral > 
William S. Sims. Senator Hale based t 
his statement on flhe figures furnished e 
by the Navy Department as to the ma
terial condition of vessels at that time.

Introduction of the statement 
ed to anger Josephus D-aniele consider- r 
ably and he threatened to appeal to $ 
the Senate and the American -people a 
at What he termed unfair treatment et d 
the hands of the committee. The nonry t 
secretary's objection to the statement 
by Mr. Hale was It had not been pre- o 
pared by a naval expert.

Hale Quote» Figures.
"From the figure» given me by the ® 

office of naval operation®," said Sena- 0 
tor Hale. “I have made the following », 
deductions, which are taken entirely *. 
from the records. They cover batUe- 
shipfi croisera and destroyers, wive 0 
end In reserve in ordinary and out of 
commission- I find that as regarde be
ing In proper material condition bat- h 
tlestops of the navy were 32 per cent 
ready, the drulsere 56 per cent and de- L 
stroyere 9 per cent, making an aver- * 
age of 26 per cent for all ships of the

■Senialtor Hale, continuing, said three 1* 
per cent, only of the battleships were „ 
fully manned, the average personnel -, 
being 67 per cent. The cruisers had 
the same proportion and destroyers y 
were only 1 per cent, fully manned, w 
The grand average of the 
all Ships was 67 per cent.

Senator Pittman questioned the 4 
method by which Senator Hale arrived 
at these percentages. "Was the Ari
zona ready?" he asked, taking the in- 
dividual ship aa an Illustration.

“According to the statistics furnieh- ( 
ed by the Navy Department,’’ eaid Sen
ator Hale, "the Arizona needed sixty- 
three days work to prepare her tor 
oversews fighting duty.

Daniels Ridicules Statement 
Secretary Daniels ridiculed thto (< 

statement and said that the nature of 
the work to be done was something 
that would have to be determined be- n 
tore such construction should be plac- R

«**»**•.** 2 
“it is all in the record," said 'Senator 

ntale. "and if you will be kind eonugh ^ 
to see that the synopsis is properly 
corrected you will be doing the com- m 
inittee a favor."

Secretary Dànieto protested against ai 
the insertion of these figures hi the of 
record, Senator Pittm 
rescue.

t

i;

t

crews on

m

coming to his k, 
The secretary asserted that 

"«team roller" methods were being re- W 
sorted to by the committee to diacre- tli 
dit him. .Senator Pittman anmouno- fll 
ed that he would protest to the Sen- pc 
ate against what he characterized ma J>) 
dilatory methods on the part or the i to 
committee end the nature ot the quee- ot 
tione put to the eecretary.

“The country Is tired of this and th 
both sides are wasting time and money cc 
reading long etatements Inetead of con- 
fining themselves atrldUy to questions 
and answers regarding the matter® at n. 
tame," said Senator Pittman.

"Your protest would be Interesting," w, 
«aid Senator Hale, “but I doubt tf you 
would get very far. Better pro- 
gross would be made if Secretary Dan- .r, 
iela would answer my questions In- _ 
etead of reading etatements that at- , 
ready are matters of record." w

h£

>
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A DANGER SIGNAL— 
TENDER AND BLEEDING

th
Ini

«5?W55?58h55S5 2
are dangerously diseased. For not only ,ir 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea ,hi 
germa seep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyomiea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, ™ 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 831 
or must be extracted to rid the system 801 
of the poisonous germs that breed in tn 
pockets about them.

Four ont of five 
have this disease.

V

six
people over forty du 

, But you need not pn
have it Visit your dentist often for eu 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep <m 
Pyorrhea away by using Forhan’s For do 
the Gums.

Forhan’s For The Gums xviü prevent of 
Pyorrhea—or check its proÿess—if ^ 
used in time and used consistently. _,h 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. If 
you have tender ot bleeding gums, 063 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist Pie 
immediately for special treatment

30c ana buc tube* in Canada and me 
U. S. If jro druggist cannot supriy pr< 
yotji send price to uadbect and wswill tit

1
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN

%

I 2

»

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

rd
TODAY

Matinee, 2.30. BveniBng, 7.16, 8.45.

NEW LYRIC CO.
PRESENT

A GOOD SHOW

“Ship Ahoy”
NEW SONGS 

NEW DANCES 
NEW WARDROBE

"Its Mot*rrr -me butcher 
ç??- rr m just cau-ed up «no smdr' 1 M-pL^TggrSasHaa,'

vSüHh

AH,SAS?AH SEE "THE 
-BRACE O’ T>UCKS l —

V
\

n

&'JÛ
AlCV ARRIVES X
OWN DONKtlE.

'•saw-r¥

Good Eatables Can Only
We are adding to our reputation every 

day for carrying the best variety of Cakes 

and Pastry that cannot be found else

where. Shop here and you will please 

every member of the family.

THE BUSY BEE™™;,
Tff-tiiER-e vou *ee

sir, —

&

V

,-foR. WHICH HE tives t 
•T6N douar Bin. jr-rSl

1C

SARAH will -Boast Th€- 
L\FJc OUT o’ MB.

a veie com in 
Hone-

>>*■

MA8-Ano was NON on W5x 
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TODAY
Matinees, 2, 3.30. Evening, 7, 8.34X

f NATE COLLER

few Yorit, tor now that she Is one of 
îe Goldwyn players she le In 
Hithern California and the weather 
over gets too cold there tor her to 
ike her dally dip. But ehe has no 
attende with a woman -who makes 
rcuees tor not exerctolng end then 
emploi ne about a widening waist or 
doubling chin, for H there is no 

cean in which to take a dtp, one “* 
lwaye do eebting-up exercises and take 
shower afterward, “There’s no ex- 

use tor a woman getting fat” fo the 
mphatlc way Miss Chadwick pate *t- 
Wlhy, I’d be fat it I gave way to may 
ore of sweet®. I know I could eat 
Ifty pounds onto myself in a few 
nonthe. But for ma ' despite my 
aetee—away with sweet», bring on 
Blade andSjjwtms.”

r
s

IEW LYRIC STOCK 
COMPANY OPENS 
SECOND WEEK WEULi

The New Lyric Stock Company': 
hich baa made a decided hit opened 
elr second week to another large 
altering at the popular house of 
ualcal Comedy, the Lyric. The beet 
it Is the universal verdict of all who 
lw the laughable skit “Ship Ahoy" 
i presented last evening. Messrs. Jp-
mbark (Bumpsey) Ali, “Chas. OoV* 
ns,” George Brannon carried the bulk*
\ the performance to a most succeas- 
il conclusion. Miss Rose Bentley 
as as usual in good voice and d«~ 
ghted her hearers with her musical 
umbers- The chôme is very attract 
ve, sing and dance welL À reoli 
ood show.

Only
d Places
itlon every 
y of Cakes 
und else- 
vill please
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CHARLOTTE ST.

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

ÜS3 •

A 100 PER CENT. 
PROGRAM

Bryant Washburn
—m-4

“Something To Do”
—ALSO—

2 Rede of Intereet
A BOOST FOR

MONCTON

35 > -Î ' " E
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v THEU.S.NAVY 
' WAS ONLY ONE 

QUARTER READY

FRENCH CHEF SOU 
IT UM UNIONS Business CardsRATTRAY'S

LaMaritanXClaims Cook» Aie Artiste Not 
Laborers and Should be 
Allowed Free Entry Into 
Any Country.

Sfcnator Hate Says it Was Sev
en ty-oFur Per Cent. Defici

ent Two Months Before 
Declaration of War.

VIGOROUS PROTEST 
FROM MR. DANIELS

Hale Comes Back With Fig- 
urea from the Office of 
Naval Operations.

w. 8 lnune Lee,
rU.A.

Geo. H. Holder, VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thee ffrer.

C.A.
LEE & HOU3ER
Chartered Accountant*.

QUBBN BUILDING», HALIFAX, N. 8. 
««"MM. Î0. II r. O. BOH m 

Telepaou* 8«k,me U1S, , .,

10c. straight

The Smoke That Satisfies.

87 KINO BTKBHrr, BT. JOHN, N, B.,
8t. John Hotel Co, Ltd.

(CnooB-AUantic News Service. Copy
right.)

London, May 3L—"As France eared 
the world’s Soul et the Marne, eo etoe 
will eave the world'e Stomach; If only 
the world to willing to be saved.

"France atom to able to teach die 
world the art of cooking.”

Thueepoke Esconffler, the world’» 
chef of chefs and culinary primate of 
all Rltz-OarHon Hotels,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street /

8t John's '-«n Hotel

Raymond * dohertt go., ltd.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
Floridian, Boeton; Canadian Aviator, ^ A. M. B. L C.
Sydney; Desoto, Tampico. °WI Engineer and Architect

Sid, etr Imperoynl, Quebec; ech Surveys and Reporta
Agnes P Duff, Queenstown. RITOHJB BUILDING j i

Manchester, May 81.—Aid str Man- , , ,«treet St- John, N. B
Chester Brigade (Br), Halifax. ___ °T ***** Main «8.

Montreal, May 31.—Ard Metagama,
Liverpool; Porna, Hekingfors; Ad
miral Cochrane, Oandlff; Dunaff Head,
Greenock, Bayeerala, Plymouth.

LATE SHIPPING.

New York, May 31—Ard, etr La Lor- 
naine (IY), fnoon Havre.

Liverpool, May 31—Sid, etr Resina, 
Halifax.

Lizard, Mary 31—Peeeed. etr Sulla, 
Sydney, C B, tor Rotterdam.

Halifax, N S, May 81—Ard, etr.

Juat now, M. Broodier Is esnedally 
Incensed at American and English la
bor un tone who wleh to exclude French

■» POYAS it Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

FSU Une» of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 296B-11

We have fifty double service
$î?00gueraoteed- ****

on application.
li -a j a f°L*I,eclel wney.

Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John. N. B.

Whehtngton, May 38.—The navy was 
®*y 2^ per cent, prepared for war 
two month® before the United States 
entered the conflict, aoooixling to a 
statement read Into the record of the 
naval investigation today by Senator 
Frederick Hale, chairman of the sub
committee of the Senate naval affairs 
committee, Investigating the change® 
of inefficiency brought by Rear Admiral 
William S. Sims. Senator Hale based 
bis statement on flhe figures furnished 
by the Navy Department a» to the ma
terial condition of veeaeto at that time.

Introduction of the statement 
ed to anger Josephus Daniel® consider
ably and he threatened to appeal to 
the Senate and the American -people 
at what he termed unfair treatment at 
the hands of the committee. The navy 
secretary's objection to the statement 
by Mr. Hale was It had not been pre
pared by a naval expert.

Male Quotes Figures.
“From the figures given me by the 

office of naval operations,’’ said Sena
tor Hale. "I have made the following 
deductions, which ere taken entirely 
from the records. They cover batitle- 
ahSpn cruiser® and destroyer», motive 
and in reserve In ordinary and out of 

. commission. I find that as regarde be- 
X ing In proper material condition bat- 
7 tleships of the navy were 32 per cent 

ready, the drulsere 56 per cent and de
stroyers 9 per cent, making an aver- 
age of 26 per cent tor all ships of the 
navy."

■Senialtor Hale, continuing, said three 
per cent. only of the battleships were 
fully manned, the average personnel 
being 67 per cent. The cruisers had 
the same proportion and destroyers 
were only 1 per cent fully manned.
The grand average of the 
all ships was 67 per cent.

Senator Pittman questioned the 
method by which Senator Hale arrived 
at these percentages. "Was the Ari
zona ready?" he asked, taking -the In
dividual ship a® an illustration.

“According to the statistics furnieh- 
ed by the Navy Department,’' said Sen
ator Hale, "the Arizona needed sixty- 
three days work to prepare her tor 
oversea® fighting duty.

Daniel» Ridicules Statement 
Secretary Daniel® ridiculed thto 

statement and -said that the nature of 
the work to be done was something 
that would have to be determined be
fore raich construction should be plac-

"It to all in the record," said Senator 
.Hale, “and df you will be kind eonugh I
to see that the synopeis to properly Itield 1,0018 with 8P°r8- Also It means 
corrected you will be doing the com-1 expense for the unfortunate air

man, who Is rarely a moneyed man 
Secretary Dànieto protested against !and already has two or three patterns 

the insertion of these figure® In the Iof resplendent and coeely uniform to 
reoond, Senator Pittman coming to his keep up.
rescue. The secretary asserted that Winston Churchill, Minister for 
"steam roller" method® were being re- War and Air, has explained to quo®- 
sorted to by the committee to diacre- tloners In the House of Commons why 
dilt him. .Senator Pittman enmouno flying men ehould earry obsolete wea- 
ed that he would protest to the Sen- pons that are now only used in war 
ate egulnsit what he characterized a® by the cavalry. He eaid; “A sword 
dilatory methods on the part of the forma part of the full drees uniform 
committee and the nature of the que®- of Royal Air Force offlcera. Swords 

to the -secretary. have already been worn by officers of
. “>•00 'country Is tired of thi® and the fighting services In this and other 
Doth «idea are wasting time and money countries as part of the recognized 
reading long statements Instead of con- insignia of their rank, 
fining themselves etrldtly to questions "Even civil officials of Government 
a^d emswers regardUng the matter» at Departments and Min 1st era are ao- 

vA.,, ♦nat°r«ju6niai1, . customed on ceremonial occasions to
Kii/isënàroiMH.iT^h!*bi \nt*^agr wear ”w»rds' Wearing a «word tin- 
»x^M ^t vo^ ra^ I°“ pllea an ohUK-t-on to use it."
!?!"LJ i, 4*°' Qapt. Wedgwood Benn asked,
ferwi ^Z1^ ^en,Lr "Would It not be better to differ- 
Mead ^ 'T entiate between the Air Sendee,
ready £eT^raotC>T' * ^ ‘he

services In which sword® are worn?"
“Th® matter woe carefully consider

ed," replied the Air Minister, "and it 
was thought that on the whole the 
retention of the sword as a symbol 
wa® desirable."

native chefs from their coroetrlee ee
“alien labor.- Cooking, he protest® 
Indignantly, is not a trade. It to * fine 
art; and cooks are not laborer»—they 
ere artiste.

“Labor Union® are the rich toee of 
good cooking," eaid Monsieur e® he 
talked with me today eurrounded by 
sparkling pot® and pane In (he palatial 
kitchen® of the Rltz. The creator of 
(be peach Melba and hundred» of oth
ers of the world’s most delectable gas
tronomic delight® continued:

“France to the land of good cook
ing because we know the value of va
riety tor the palate. The Englishman

»«S£'rwJ!rONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOU0B AND SIGN PAINTER. 

rPhoae Main €97 71 Brussels SL
üa eHAROLD A ALLEN

ArobUrot

—i*SKr
•J.ST. JOHN. N. R

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross" SpweftU Offer to

DOMINHW' lIBBi

'smaa* uS»BP iiTcom 

General Sales' Office’

J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINBBR8. 

Steamboat, MOI^and General
INDÎANTOWN*4'ST °JOHN, N. B. 

Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

.srsproduce® but few thing»—cooked all
alike In water. The American pro
duces -much, but he la In such a hurry 
to eat he never has time to taste.

“The result among the Anglo-Sax
ons to gustatory anarchy and general 
Indignation.

"America end Bnghmd should In
sist upon the Importation of French 
cook®. America particularly, be
cause a new land I® In a large meeeure 
free from culinary tradition and open

A BINDERS AND PRINTERS
““S™, Work by

H Prince Wm. Street. rIXC-”

V

6AVBH1
MV n lit STUAMSS sr. MONTREAL

U’ 1/ R. P. A W. F. 4. ARP., UIM4TEO 
Agents at 4L John.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

west y0^N 8Trmt-

m i’bone M. 2740I
W.AMUNRO 

Phone 2129.

Soft Coalinstruction.
“In a rfew American cities good 

cooking to understood; but the great 
mass of people know nothing whatever 
thereof. They are willing to teste new 
dishes and appreslate them; which to 
perhape not the -case with the Brit
ish. Congre®*, Instead of keeping our 
chefs out, ought to subsidize them.

"It was an American who eaid the 
truest word® ever spoken," Escoffler 
continued. “They are, The quickest 
way to a man’® heart Is through hie 
stomach.’ That is why in America eo 

y people die of heart disease. 
They get It from stomach trouble from 
had cooking."

PHONE W. 176.

Reserve and Springhill.For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Headache, Earache, and for

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirm pre- 
ritie, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name "Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only "Bayer Tablets of lets coat but » few cento. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer’’ packages.

There Is eely one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

acetlcacldeeter of Baltcyltcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aailet the publie against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Co 
wlU be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croea "

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

We recommend customers using aoft 
coal to buy now and insure 

getting prompt delivery."C. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
in Canada

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St Stephen, N. £.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 1.59 Union St._____Established 1,70

MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Ohrfl Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
T* CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. 68 and M. «66.

ompsax

BOILER TUBEScrews on

“FURS AND FEATHERS” 
IN AIR SERVICE

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Varnishes. Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 396

HARD COAL 
T ry Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high In 
Price.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments ordered 
from the mille some eight months 
ago.

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Pleaee Inquire for prices.

Officers of the Royal Air 
Forces Must Wear Swords 
With Full Dress Uniform.

S

Mg.
Power-Record. ~

Q*W * 1920
il tud&Qtjmro

1 /Y<f.K-Whourf; &5.

(Cross-Atlantic News Service. Copy
right.)

By Hugh Dryd*®.
London, May 31.—Offlcera of the 

Royaj Air Force are to wear swords, 
"as a symbol and th® recognised ln- 
Effnid of thielr rank."

This compares with the regulation 
that artillery officers must adorn their

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1636.

1 H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

S ssI I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
i BOILER MAKERSinlttee a favor.” MARRIAGE1 ELEVATORS New Glasgow Nove Scon.LICENSESWe manufacture Electric Fyelebt 

Passenger, Hand Rower. Dumb Writ-

L ^STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Issued ati
WASSON'S. Main Street@1 Belt Efficiency 

Lowers Power Cost
Do you know how many drives in 

your plant are wasting power ? There 
are a number in most every plant. 
Each one a leak that is helping to 
create a stream of lost production 
dollars. These leaks are called pulley 
slippage, idle machines, idle employees, 
spoiled material, undersized belts, poor 
fabric and worse construction.

Dominion Friction 
Surface Beltingr

will place your transmission equipment 
on the nearest possible approach to loo 
per cent, efficiency that you may ever 
expect to obtain.

Dominion Friction Surface Belting is 
not merely rubberized fabric. It is 
saturated with a spècial friction rubber 
compound, which makes it water-proof, 
vulcanizes the fabric plies together, and 
practically eliminates all slipping on the 
pulleys—whether it is used on main 
drive, inter-shaft or machine. (

Dominion Rubber System Belting 
Engineers, after thoroughly studying 
your requirements, without cost to 
you, will specify the correct belt for 
each given purpose that all power waste 
may be eliminated—that idle employees 
may be forgotten, and that your pro
duction may be brought to the greatest 
volume possible with practically no 
increase in overhead.

Phone or wire our nearest service 
branch.

1 Dr. DeVan’s French Pill*
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$a a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, 01 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie TMe s eo bell Drug Co, St. Cath
erines. Ontario.

i Women.
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

1 and Bows
F. C. WESLEY ÇO. 
Artists, Engravers PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

Restores Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 
and^Brain^ Increases "graj^ matter;" a
two for $5, at drug storee.^or by mall 
on receipt of price. The Seobell Drug 
tfl, St. Catharines, Ontario

told in St John 
Cc„ Ltc., 100 King StreeL

WATER STREET, PATENTS
fethbrstonhaugh A CO

The old establlehed Inn.FARM MACHINERY by The Roe* Drug
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices 5 
Elgin Street. Offices 
Canada. Booklet free.

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

throughout
it to bottom in the slot, but rha Inertia 
of the chisel in turning to its jriginal 
pos'itioo will cause the screw ty turn a 
small amount in the desired direction. 
By repeating this several times the 
strew can be loosened so it is easiiy 
turned with a screwdriver.

> AN EFFECTIVE SCREWDRIVER.

When a «crew cannot beFIRE INSURANCE turned
with an ordinary screwdriver, the fol
lowing method is usually successful. 
Put the cutting edge of .1 cold chisel 
ir. the slot of the screw 
slightly turn the chisel :n the direc
tion to loosen the screw. This will 
cause the dhlsel to "climb" out of the 
slot a trifle. Hit the head of the chisel 
a tight, sharp blow Which will

ThTWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fir®, War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed 36,000,000 

Agent® Wanted. 
r. W. W. FRINK & BON, 

Branch Manager.

A DANGER SIGNAL- 
TENDER AND BLEEDING

Point.

"Fixing your car?" asked the pas®, 
erby as a grimy man crrowled out fnxm 
under an automobile.
,“No," responded the grimy one with 
a withering look. "Merely dabbling 
in oil.”—Judge.

To

nead and
FROM LIQUOR TO CHERRIES.

Peoria* near the centre of UJInote, 
and atoo of the heaviest corn-growing 
region of thl» country, had the dto- 
Unction of being the greatest distill
ing city in the world. High wine* 
spirits, alcohol and whrisky were it® 
chief products; and during the higs 
tide of Jbts> Industry, its distal ere paid 
the Government <30,000,000 
enue taxe», 
brought about e wonderful change-— 
not a wrecking of the old dlattHeriee 
and rectifying plante «xme per
sons thought would happen, but a 
transition from Uquora (though con
siderable ere etlU made) to food pro
ducts; from "com juice" To "dry” com 
product® for man and betot, and also 
etofich and sirup®; and, best of all, 
one entirely new Industry has been 
developed.

In the roldet of the distilling district

St. John

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
^ (FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar®.

CE.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

SYDNEY COALHealthy teeth cannot five in diseased 
tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. For not only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 
germs seep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, looeen and fall out. 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of the poisonous germa that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five 
have this disease.

PRICES RIGHT.
But prcMblbton haa Prompt delivery guaranteed.

C. Arthur Clark.
1 Mill StreetMcGIVERN COAL CO. A. Douglas Clark. 

Phone M. 42V . —FOR* 1

"'Insurance That Insures'*
3KB US----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury StreeL 'Phone M. 653

i
people over forty

.............. But you need not
have it Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forhan’s For 
the Gums.

Forhan’s For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean. If 
you nave tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment

ana buc tubes in Canada and

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.Headquarters For Trunks.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We bave a longe assortment whldb 

we are offering at moderate prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 Market-Square 
•Phone Main 448

of the city, in a building in which,
until prohibit ion cast it® shadow 
ahead, wines and other liquors were 
rectified and bottled, now vact quan
tities of cherries, peaches, apple® am. 
berries are turned into manufactured 
product®; that to, ‘‘maraschino dhew- 
rlee." preserves, jama, peach and *P- 
pie butter, candled eherrfee end other 
delicacies, 
mostly women, ere employed here in 
preparing and tunning out these beau
tiful food -products—for they are beau, 
ttful to their glass jars. Where form
erly a few men labored to produce 
high wtne® and spirits, now these avu 
workers produce sweet® tor the table. 
—(Riolltn E. Smith. In the carrent tt- 

af The Northwestern Miller.

i

1\
Dominion Rubber

Srstom

Service Branche*
St. John.

Mwnlj 
Ottawa; ,

1Three hundred people

Dom.n,0 JOHN J. BRADLEYFERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed, Chick Feed, CMt Meal. 

Ground Oyster Shells

St John Fertilizer end Stock 
Feed Co.

i CHESLEY St,

Port Wllllamj i 208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

x ■ NDEhtacia,K>t ”

1
i

Oar Dominion Rom, Peeking
txnd Industrial Robber Goods 
arm oil the Sams High Stand
ard am Dominion Friction 
Sarfam Belting.

M 188M1Calgary.
Lethbridge; 

North Bayi Victoria.
iGen. Dyer lue been found guilty of 

keeping; up the firing too long upon the 
crowd of InAtro rioter* hut It Is ad- 
mttted tl*t gome firing wee necessary. 
It might here been better bed smaller 
bullet» been need.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
Mato (upstalrsj Tel. 11. 3*11-0
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San remo
SCENE OF A 
GREAT DRAMA

f |> Of <1

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION ed a 
i. be
Mm !- •

h*t
coaf<

Big Three Exercised God-like 
Powers at Recent 

Conference.

kmt
Th

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONINTEREST FOCUSED 
ON PAPER STOCKS

DOM. TEXTILE IN 
10 P.C. DIVIDEND

LITHE RELIEF 
DESPITE RECENT 

PRICE REDUCTIONS

DOMINION COPPER
IN LARGE DEAL

MONTREAL SALES belli!
muni'§

Montreal. May 31—Dividend declar
ations: Canadian Locomotive Oik, Ltd.

Montreal. May 31.—It Is stated that 2 per cent on common and 1% P«r 
a deal has been concluded between cent 00 preferred, brth payable July
the Dominion Copper Product. end ’SïSî
the CanMIan Eaploeirea. Ltd., by HecWo ^o. LM nww
which the former will be «old to the J™"** LÎTie» 
latter. Dominion Copper Product, «° ***** June “»• 
was organised by the Dominion Bridge 
Company associated interests during 
the war. and that was controlled 
by the Dominion Bridge Company and 
capitalised at $540,000.

tBy tMcDougall A Covaans)
Montreal. ,May • 31. CORRESPONDENTS

WERE NOT WANTED
had
to* t 
could 
off I

Bid AS*.
Ames Pfdv^......................... 1071*
Abitibi ......... v ... ..... 70ti .»’A
Brazilian 1. H and P 48 
Brumptvn v . . - ..
•voulu. Oar . ...» a. 60 
'.made Oar Pfd. . -- 96.
Panada Cement

’Announcement Came as 9 
Source of Satisfaction to 
All Shareholders.

Abitibi Led the Field Yester
day With a Turnover of 
3,25 Shares.

that4SI» Italian Village Worthy Back
ground for Great Events 
Which Occurred.

Federal Reserve Board of 
United States Fails to See 
Any Let-up in H. C. L 
Pressure.

•totot 
Whei 
the !

114*

Great Britain Is establishing a sly* 
tern of municipal milk bureaus.

United State» confectionery exports 
Increased ten fold last year.

M
Pfcd .. ! . . i

Detroit United /*. Vl03 
Dorn Bridge * * ... *- 97 
\)om Caaners y .► * - 60 
"Jom Iron Com.*. . ... 64* 
bom Tex Com 
Laurontide Paper Ou. 99*
Mt L Hand Power - 84 
Jgllvlea .. -
Penman’s Limited . ..l-l 
Quebec Railway . . .2»*

. . .,190
Shaw W and P.. Co 106*
Spanish River Oomi„ 84*.
Spanish River Pfd. . .134%
Steel Co van Com----- 773»
Toronto Ralls.................. 43
Wayagtuutivk . . . ., -108 109*

Montreal, May#31, 1020. 
Steamships Com—73.
Brazilian—48. 48*.
Dom Textile—136. j
Can Cement Pfd—92*. .03./
Steel Canada Com—15. .78Jfe. ^ 
l)om Iron Com—64*. / r.‘ 
Price Bros-—305. 310. /
1931 War Loan—9*2.
1037 War Loan—07., 90 
Toronto Railway—42. 43.
Lyall—58, 60 
Detroit United—103.
Abitibi—69*. 71. 
lauren Pulp—3 00. 100*. l<r ^ 
Rtordvn—189, 397.
Wayagauiack—100. 111*. ,
Quebec Railway—25*. "26 
Atlantic Sugar Com—Oti. 93.
Qllnois Pfd—69.
Span River Com—94. 06*. 
Brompton—114, 116.
Ames Holden Pfd—107..108^.
Dom Caliners—61.
Can Cotton—94*. 95 
Can Converters—68, 69 
Glass Common—63.
Penman’s Ltd—121. 127 
Steamships Pfd—82*. 9’2^ 
Asbestos Com—72.
Can Cem Com—64.
Sirawraigan—105*. 106 
Montreal Power—$4*.
Can Car Pfd—98.
Breweries Com 
Dcm Bridge—97*.

Montreal, May 81.—The bulk of the 
trading in today’s local stock market 
again centred in the paper stocks 
with Ahltibl leading with a turnover 
$>f 8,235 Shares. All the issues in 
the group closed on the higher aide 
of the market, except Spanish River, 
Howard Smith made the largest net 
gain of 4 3-4 points at 130. Wayaga- 
mack jumped to 110 12 and Abitibi 
rose to 71, dosing at 70 7-8. Rtordon 
was very erratic, opening 8 points up 
at 197, sagging to 189, rising to 193 
and closing at 191. (Brompton rose to 
116 1-8 fell away to 114 at the close.

Elsewhere Brazilian was active 
with a turnover of 1,090 shares, the 
stock lost quarter point in closing 
at 48.

Total trading; Listed, 15,816; bonds, 
$58,600.

Montreal. May 31—Although the 
street has been looking for a dividend 
at the rate of 10 per cent on Domin
ion Textile fur some time past, the 
aiuuiunt-ement that -the increase had 

1 been warranted came us a surprise 
when it was read on the tape, previ
ous to the opening In particular It 
came as a surprise to those who 
were at the annual general meeting 
of the company today, nothing kav- 

-lug there been heard which would lean 
to expectation of the action whk\n 
•.h mhtless was taken at the meeting 
of directors following the ehareholu 
crs’ meeting. The announcement is 
of ;2* per cent, for the quarter end 
ing June 30th payable July 2nd to 
shareholders of record of June 16tb. 
This declaration w>iU be a cause oi 
much satisfaction on the street where 
U has been felt for a long time post 
tha: .shareholders should he partici
pating to a larger extent In the pros
perity of the company. Following the 
annual meeting of Canadian Cottons 
last week, shareholders of Dominion 
Textile began to thihik they would he 
t lie last on the list of cotton company 
shareholders to receive un increase.

7*he Detroit United Railway has 
granted the application of its men for 
un increase in pay. In order to oflse: 
this increase in pay the company is 
withdrawing transfer privileges rath
er than putting into effect at the pres
ent . moment an increase in the fares.

heldkCanada Cement tndee
getlc
expo
eerie

96Can. Cotton A Viola Irwin Williams. 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

San Remo, May 31—That a fateful 
conference el the three great Allied

104

Washington, May 30— Despite re
cent reductions in prices, little relief 
from the general reign of high prices 
is seen by the Federal Reserve Board 
In Its analysis of May business condi
tions. made public tonight. The Board 
expresse» the viey tint there has been 
no change in the underlying conditions 
responsible for the high rost of living.

Asserting that while “«tore sales" 
and a tendency to lower prices bear 
witness to the presence of "disturb
ing factors" which suggest the advent 
of wide alteration in price levels, the 
Board declares it cannot accept the 
situation as a whole for Its face value. 
The explanation Is added that there 
has been only a slight increase in pro
duction and there Is no greater disposi
tion on the part of the general public 
to economize and invest than had ruled 
heretofore.

"The changes that have taken piece, 
therefore.” the Board’s analysis say», 
“cannot be looked upon ns Indicating a 
modification of underlying conditions. 
They may, however, afford a basis 
for changes In business relationship» 
that may broaden into more ter reach
ing alteration of - the essential price 
structure.’’-

Business in every section of the 
country ha» suffered considerably from 
the freight jam which has prevented 
normal movement of products to mar
ket». Effects of the tie-up are noticed 
lu the agricultural districts as much 
as the industrial areas, and it Is ex
plained that farmers are not the small
est class which has sought more bank 
help in the way of credit as a result.

Results of the Board’s aiction in the 
direction of restricted loans already 
have begun to be evident, according to 
reports of the various v 
I.n addition to a general reduction in 
the value as well as volume of sever
ities traded in the financial centre» 
there has been a general revision ot in
terest rates affecting both co 
paper and call money, it is stated.

The labor situa Mon during the month 
has been one of the outstanding ele
ments of doubt and difficulty" and is 
one of the larger problems with which 
the country Is expected to have to deal 
with the rest of the 
dit ion to Intense shortage of labor on 
terms and at other points of primary 
production, sporadic strikes have oc
curred In many lines of manufacturing, 
notably the textile industry. Indicat
ing. in the Board’s view, continued 
unrest.

“Wages apparently have fallen be
hind tiie advance In prices amd the 
cost of living," the state 
tinues. "The mov 
farm to city is continuing. Various 
demands for higher wages have been 
taken under advisement for the pur
pose of bringing about compromise ad
justments. General complaint of low 
efficiency or . mall 'output per unit of 
labor Is prevalent, and the difficulty of 
getting skilled labor in some of the 
more highly developed lines of manu
facturing is now very considerable.”

The “disturbing factors" have mate
rially effected many line» of manufac
turing. although general manufacturing 
continues in substantial volume. Can
cellations of orders In both cotton and 
wool, by the jobbing and retail trade, 
have not yet reached large proportion», 
but they are "already noticeable." 
This has resulted in some tanufactur- 
ers being forced "to make concessions 
to retailers." who were described as 
being "quite unsettled.” 
situation was said to obtain in the 
leather trade.

61
ever
newy

destt

64*
Government heads should have been. . i;tv
held at Son Remo gave the wholeaoo

City of tiring a theatrical atmophere In86
ThWhich for the first time the pictur

esque personages and dramatic events 
morvfxt with a satisfying appropriate
ness. The little town is aU that the 
must meticulous producer could de
sire In tropical splendor of color, fa 
its air of luxurious leisure; it seemed 
like a scene eet and awaiting its ac
tors.

.. .3W colon 
plain 
of th 
us th

2ù HALIFAX191Riordan .
ThJ. A. PAULHUS.

Joseph A. Paulhus, managing part
ner of D. Hatton end Company, who 
have been prominently connected 
with the Canadian fishing Industry for 
neary fifty years, has been 2nd vice- 
president of the Canadian Fisheries 
Association since 1918. He is the di
rector of the Loekport Cold Storage 
Company; largely Interested In the 
Canadian Silver Fox Company of Bon- 
aventure County, Quebec, and ex
tensively interested in Western Lands 
and Montreal East l*and Company.

In his youth, Mr. Paulhus beikn 
the study of fish and their habits a Ad 
later published several pamphlet!* 
along these lines which have made 
him a valuable contributor to the fish 
literature of the Dominion. His en
tire business career has been devoted 
to the scientific and economic hand
ling of the fishing industry, having 
been with the present firm, of which 
he is head, for nearly thirty years.
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Ban Remo equate Monte Oario In 
the thoroughness of lbs daily tod let- 
in the freshly combed and washed5x%

Bonds Due 
Jan. 1 953
Price 92.85 and Interest

Yielding 6%
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look of Its streets. It far surpasses
ILLINOIS TRACTION CO. 

IN GOOD SHOWING
Monte Carlo In gongeous profusion vt 
palms fund flower*. Its white villas, 
frescoed In green or red. seemed to 
float In their gardens between sea 
end sky.

Yet title background was but a 
worthy. If somewhat incongruous, back
ground for the high personages anci 
great events forming its week ot
drama.

San Remo has already, within *t« 
scented borders, watched a great 
drama—watched history in the mak
ing. Thirty-two years ago. In tne 

wVIlla Zirlo, very near the warm «ea*s 
Sedge, the Crown Prince Frederick ot 
'Prussia lived precariously from day 

to day, while a-ti the world watched to 
whether dearth or the crown oi 

Germany's empire would reach him 
first Toward the end the young 
Rince William arrived—apparently to 
ascertain for himself whether his 
father was likely to survive the old 
emperor, then sinking fawt. He re
turned post-haste to Berlin, and 
stayed there aiwaitivg tihe initiation 
of a reign which was to end In such 
immense disaster.

The world very quickly forgot the 
"drama of San Remo," of which the 
Crown Prince played the pathetic 
lead. It wflC not coon forget this one. 
For the week in April. 1920, had pos
sibilities—and will have resu’ts 
far greater significance ; the confer
ence at San Remo will take it place 
among the great historic meeting» In 
the world’s history.

The three great principals were lit
erally godlike in the power to thetr 
bands for good and for evti. And in 
spite of Lloyd George's more pictur

esque personality, the dramatic inter*- 
Inevitably centred in Mlllerand— 

Millerand, who, If he weakened, if ne 
even conciliated or compromised, 
could in an hour nullify, make worse 
than useless, the bloody sacrifices ot 
France'» four years of martyrdem. it 
was like a play whom «drama tic inter
est wavered from day to day, reaching 
its cfllmax on Friday night, the 64th, 
When both sides were claiming vtc-

IMontreal, May 31—Gross earnings 
of the Illinois Traction Company for 
the Month of April amounted to $1,- 
084,606 an increase of about $340,000 
or 25.68

n
per cent over those for the 

corresponding month of 1919. Operat
ing expenses including Federal and 
local taxes, amounted to $1.205,320, 
leaving net earning» at $479jt!8G which 
represent an increase of about $100,- 
000 or 38.43 per cent For the four 
months, ending April, gross earnings 
amounted to $6,751,170, while net for 
the period amounted to $1,996,302, an' 
increase of $3.84 per cent.
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• > ; This is a most desirable invest
ment as it assure® safety ot 
principal and 6 per cent return 
for 33 years.
Orders may be telephoned or 
telegraphed at our expense.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

METAL MARKETS LARGE INCREASE IN 
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

Toronto. May 31 —The grain quo
tations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were as follows :

Manitoba Oats. No. 2 c.w.. $1.23; 
No. 3 c.w.. $120 1-4; No 1 feed. $1.15; 
extra No-1 feed. $1.30, Fort William

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

Hardware and Metal. May 29, says:
Despite tlie rumor that the peak for 

high prices has been reached, many 
important hardware commodities con
tinue to advance and the price tend
ency 1» «till upwards. However, It ta 
interesting to note that price ad
vances are not so numerous this

Tin quotations ere 7c. per pounn 
lower Lead and spelter are arso 
weaker.

Furnace prices have been advance*. 
5 per cent Galvanized shingles ana 
skiing, also barb wire, shaving soap, 
tubular and split rivets, axes, cloties 
line wire, scythes and sna'ths, wire 
nails, japanned sand screens, regal- 
vanlzed wire cloth, butt hinges, har
ness rings, saddlery hardware, hose 
bands and hose fittings, plaster Paris, 
dee tap shovel handles, wrapping 
paper, rasps, grain cradles, hammers, 
rivets, sleigh bells, and fuel oil all 
have new higher prices.

The turnover tax ls being readily 
adapted, and is the chief topic 
amongst business men. The tie-up of 
freight transportation on the Un,"’tea 
States railroads is causing eonstdei- 
able loos and Inconvenience to many 
in the trade, depending on Ah* source 
for suppUeis. Manufacturers and job
bers state 8hat ‘there is an ever In
creasing shortage of raw materials 
and manufactured commodities; espe
cially is this true where iron cr stee. 
L concerned. Collect tone continue to 
come forward promptly and money is 
still circulating freely, although it to 
believed that financial concerns have 
tightened up on loans.

Ottawa, May 31. — (By Canadian 
Pres».)—An increase of $11,819,018 in 
the customs receipts for the Dominion 
for the first two months of the fiscal 
year, which ends today, as compared 
with the same period last year, is 
shown by Customs Department re
turn®. For the two mouths of April 
and May, 1920, the Customs receipts 
totalled $37,602,706.

in store.
Manitoba Wheat. No I northern, 

$3.15; No. 2 northern. $3.12; No. 3 
northern. $3.08.

American Corn. No. 2 yellow, nomi
nal, $2.40. track Toronto, prompt 
shipment.

Canadian Corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley. In store Fort Wil

liam. No. 3. $1.80: No. 4. $1.58 1-4; 
rejects. $1.54 1-4; feed. $1.54 1-4.

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Director 

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John N. B 

193 Hollis St, Halifax N. S.
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GROCERY MARKETS c

'"hour ways to geti Canadian Grocer.)
The feature of the grocery business 

this week is the tax on sales, many 
lines now costing the retailer two per 
cent, more which has already been 
put on by some manufacturers ana 
jobbers. The sugar situation shows 
no improvement, supplies are abort 
;ind it Ls almost a positive fact thaï 
supplies will be two cents per pound 
higher Business is reported 'in a 
healthy condition.

Montreal.—There Ls a distinct tee
ing of uncertainly on the Montreal 
market at the present time. The mer
chants and manufacturers are slow to 
make quotations or transact any large 
business until the Government's re
cent budget demands are more clear
ly understood. As a result the mar
ket is inclined to be quiet for a time. 
On the ocher hand the produce, fruit 
and vegetable market i's lower this 
week with the increased home pro
duction. Vegetables, except potatoes, 
are much cheaper, and oranges have 
experienced a sharp decline. Potatoes 
have reached the highest price de
manded here this season. Seven dol
lars per bag is asked. Uereals are 
higher, an increase of 2-5 cents on 
corn meal and rolled oats. Japan teas 
ate quoted two cents a pound higher 
this week. Wrapping paper, canneo 
peas and peaches are higher.

Toronto — The markets generally 
are firm with advances registered on 
evaporated milk, cocoa, lemon ao» 
and orangeade powder, marmalade 
and package oatmeal. Supplies ot 
granulated sugar remain scarce ano 
refiners now state that it will proo- 
ablv be about the 5th of June before 
supplies are rolling freely. Refiners 
also state that an advance around two 
sects per pound will take place al
most immediately. A strong mark©», 
i; noted for syrups and ino,1«is,see.

Ontario Wheat, No. 1. $2 to $2.01; 
No. 2. $1.98 to $2.01 feed, 
points, according to freights. No. 3. 
$1.92 to $1.93: No. 1 spring, $2 02; 
No. 2. $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3. $1.95 to $2. 

Ontario Oats. No. 3. $1.10.
Barley, malting, $1.87 to $1.89 
Buckwheat. $1.75 to $1.80 
Rye. No. 2. $2.20 to $2.25.
Peas. No 2. $3. according to freight 

outside.

shipping

*3,00009 ASAVE IT
hr fay wm H tefc much

t corn
ent of labor from Mil
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Ontario Flour, nominal.
Manitoba Flour, government stand 

ardd. $14.85
Milifeed. car lots, delivered Mont

real. short*. $61; bran. $54; good feed 
flour. $3.75 to $4.

Hav. baled, track Toronto, car lots, 
No. 1. $30 to $31 ; No. 2 mixed. $25 
per ton.

Straw, car lots. $16 to $17.
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Another theatrical touch was tne 

intimacy between actors an d-Audience 
and the change In the atmosphere ac
cording to the

The Hotel Royal, rising creamy- 
white and green above Its marvefous 
gardens and rose hedges, wca the Brit
ish headquarters. Here were en
sconced Lloyd George, his daughter 
Megan. Held Marshal Sir Henry WK- 
6on, Admiral Lord Beaitty, Lard Cur- 
»jn, Mr. Balfour and a numerous re
tinue of secretaries. And day by day 
the traditional Continental Hotel at
mosphere changed to one astoundiU'î- 
ly and even 8:bsurdly BriticlL. Wives 
and children were much in evidence 
with smart English uniformed riureeo. 

V Pleasant, free-faced youngsters ?a 
Avhlte flannels and rosy girls w:',‘Jh teci- 

Miiis racquets swung through the so- 
». k nom lounge In thoir way to the 

! ccurte. Mr. Balfour was alwa

his d

their 
■his v
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BUILDING FOR MAY.
The building inspector's report for 

May shows a falling off in construc
tion work in comparison with the cor
responding month last 
figure* this month 4year, the 

aggregating $17,900 
In comparison with $44.200 last year. 
However, this year is still 
ahead of 1919, as figures show that 
operations up to the end 
amounted to $275,850. while last

CANADA’S DECONTROL PROBLEM.
The Northwestern Miller's Canadian 

branch office wrEtes, under date c. 
May 22: Pressure upon the Canadian 
Government for a decision regarding 

of May control of new-crop wheat is becom- 
^ year ing stronger. Private reports from

they reached only $80.200 during that | Ottawa seem to indicate that the cabi- 
period. net will postpone action until the law

Permits were granted during the possible moment;, 
month for the following building ope- members of the Government cannot 
rations: make up their mind» os to what woum

Mrs. Thomas Longon. 199 Broad be the most popular policy, 
street, wooden tenement, $7,600. Reports from

Mrs. Ella Burley. St. George and stated that a deputation from the 
Watson streets, wooden tenement, Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
$3,000. waited on the Government on Thurs-

Mrs. Mary O’Keefe. 50 Clarence day afternoon regarding decontrol or 
street, wooden ibarn, $1,200. the wheat market wa* headed by Dr.

Dominion Coal Company. Smythe Magill, secretary of the exchange, ae 
Cam flour, fancy com meal and split street, wooden tool shed. $1.500. spokesman. The arguments In favor
peas are higher. Flaked wheat anu Bank of Montreal. Sydney and of decontrol were pressed home, 
cracked wheat are also higher. Tne Union .streets, remodeled, $1,200. Among other things it was declarea 
cereals market i« ruling quite firm un- O. H. Warwick. 267 Queen, stable that, if open trading I» permlttea, 
der a very quiet demand. Cockeo and garage, $3.500. farmers may get more for fiheir wheat
peas in package» have declined sixty _ " _ than under the old system,
cents per case. Wheat flakes, com ALAS THE POOR A deputation from the Dominion
meal, famia, pancake fleur, horatny TUIDCTV rworcc Miller»’ A.-e '?lfftton, which is conflnea
and barley in packages have advanced * 1 I UllLj largely to Ontario winter wheat muv-
20 to 90 cents per case. The spice [ —------------ ere. waited on the Government at OU-
market is Arm. Jamaica ginger anu <crows-Atlantic News Servie rww tawa last week for the purpose oi pure mustard are quoted hlghrr. Nut- «Serrtce. Copy- <çk,ng an early decfelcm be made 
megs are scarce and ©light advances: Dublin. May 31 - Announcement was about, further measure» of control 
have occurred. The trend of the pnim-|niade today that the price of a glass Some millers favor mother y earoi
ary coffee markets are firm to higher, j of will8key wI11 t0 flfty cenit8 ^ control and some do not. but how
Importers are experiencing seme dit-j Jime j Not long ago good whiskey elements are agreed that the Govern- 
flcuVty in getting supplies due to the be ha<l for f(wr a gtoea ment ought to make up Its mind, a*
ltoor transiK>rtation. Liquor retailers are reaping big for- the earliest possible moment whlcn

There Is an active demand fortunes, as tbe oonetant increase in way the question is to be settled,
canned goods and dried fruits. Can- pri£p has seemed to diminish the de-
•ed peas are scarce. Figs are cheeper mand. 
owing to the jobbers desiring to clean 
up stocks before the warm weather.
There is an unsettled condition tie 
veloped in the nut market. Nuts 
the shell at New York have decllneo 
40 per cent. Shelled elmondo. wal
nuts and filberts are very unsteady 
and quite a spread is noted in quota
tions. Potatoes continue scarce and 
are selling at* higher figures Other 
vegetables are arriving freely and a 
brisk demand is noted. The pine
apple season is In full swing and dess
ers are of the opinion that the lowest 
prices have been reached.

There to on easier tendency to most 
produce and provision market. Dress
ed hogs are up slightly but butter, 
eggs, shortening, beef cut* and poul
try are easier. The cheese market la

Winnipeg — The Western market 
has been very quiet ail week. WhWe 
meat lines of groceries (have been 
very firm, no changes 4n prices have 
taken piece The sugar market re-

ithe

iThe same

âApparently tne
LONDON OILS ft.mm✓

ye of
i tii L group, conspicuous by his white 
hair, but his spare figure av straight 
end his stroke as true as any of the 

| lads about him. AfllerwaM they came 
! back to tea, served at numerous little 

white tables, where one could pick 
out the nobodlos by their smart 
flocks. (Why are the great so often 
dowdy ?) This Incur was always as- 
terni shingly British.

Dinner ait the Royal emphasized two 
outstanding, though incongruous, 
characterIstiq» of the isles. First, the 
necessity for all but 1he most aban
doned putting on evening clothes. Sec
ond, British 
ate in the 
a long table at which his advisers, 
his daughter and an occasional guest 
were grouped. He always struck cue 

looking ridiculously like hts photo
graphs, with somethiing of a lion and 
a good deal of a benevolent walrus 
about him.

Megan, a picture of the perfect in
genue, attracted a great deal of at
tention, but all the interest wee a 
paternal reflection. She .s a very 
chubby, rosy. #mfling little girl, who 
looks younger than her eighteen years 
(she had her birthday at San f.em<>> 
She had great masses of Mowers for 
her Mrtbday. and the table that night 
was a flame of noses.

And the correspondents, at decor
ously distant tables, ate and watched.

The conespondenits took their 
places with the leaser personages, but 
wli-h hourly danger of becoming vil
lains—and were watched accord in g. y. 
They were British, Kreech and Ital
ian, of course, end then the orphan 
Americans, who. in sp.te of having -i»- 
lpgal representative about whom to 

jr. were dumerleelly superior to 
other group. Very otriking was 
compa-retlrefly uninterested and 

cVnicaJ attitude of all of tb?m—an at
titude w'hlch was perfetriy reflect I 
by the nations to which r.ihehr de
spatches went. These men. who ni- 
covered the war frvn a-s ter e < Si
beria, who were at Y pres and Veidun 
a« well aa Chateau Thierry; w-'.io, 
when It was over, approached t**e 
Peace Conference at Paris with a III-

London, May 31.—Close, Calcutta: 
Linseed, £43 10s.; linseed oil, 97s. 6d.

Petroleum, American refined, 2». 
1 3-4d

Splritr. 2<s. 2 3-4d.
Turpentine, spirits, 186®.
'Rosin. American, «trained. 55s.; 

type "G .’’ 58s. 6d.
Tallow, Australian, 87s. 6d.

Ottawa on Friday iV
which

?$3000.22 IS a lot of money to WIN—all in cash 
.and all at one time.

That is First Prise in the great Eveready Daylo $10,000.00 
Contest. Second Prize Is $1000.^0 in cash; and there are 
three Thirà Prizes of $500.00 each. Then there are 99 other 
prizes ranging from $10.00 to $250.00—104 cash Prizes total
ing $10,000.00.

f It's going to be perfectly simple and easy for some one—per
haps YOU. Nothing hard about it Just go.to a store of a 
Daylo dealer displaying the Eveready Daylo $10,000.00 Con
test Picture; look at the picture and let it tell you its story; 
secure a contest blank and in 19 words. or less write your 
answer; send it in. It may be the winning answer—thq one 
that the judges select for the $3000.00 First Prize. ^
It costs you nothing to try; you have absolutely nothing to 
lose; it’s fun. And just think what it would mean to win 

f one of the frig prizes!

[o)/v

MAY BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for 

May were $16,480,743; last year, $12.-
957,596. MMBABUIB8

piocracy. Lloyd George 
lie restaurant, headingILook for This Sign

dSS^iUn
Contest Picture «* their 
windows here this sign 
ew tbe windows. Look 
for H. Wherever you see 
it you wül be able to A V

5J5/S2end
test '

terrien tor jronr Daylo or 
SwhUght. dealers die-

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTThe Long Run.
I- or—wish to—er—advertise in 

your paper tor a house."
“Yes. sir

We make a reduction for a twelve 
months’ sortes, or there Is our cheap 
contract for three year» or over."— 
London Opinion.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.

UmUud •
Toronto, Coned*McDougall & cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Office»: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

How many insertions.

List of Prizes', Contest Conditions
1 Pim Pria Contrit begin» Jane 1, 1920. end 

August 1, 1920. The en editor, of "Lite" will be the 
Judges. II two or

•elected by the judges for any prise, the fall 
of that prise will be paid to each. Anyone

1 Me..........tircation of Increased price». Cereals 
and package good» remain Ann. Can
ned fruits of all description» are very 
scarce. The peanut market is active. 
Coffee holders are awaiting their op
portunity to Increase prices, while the 
tee market te In an unsettled contri
tion. The fruit end vegetable markets 
have been very active. Large quan
tities of banana» .oranges and cocoa- 
nut» are arriving daily, while Cali
fornia cherries, pineapples and Mis
souri strawberries are being shipped 
in express lot». Potatoes have an in
clination to advance, and new ehlp 
ment» of spinach, asparagus and ce* 

bate are arriving freely.

« ‘Quebec. . 1,000.00 
1.000.00 

; 800.00 
r 500.00

y100.00 each.. 
80.00 ^_L. 
28.00 each 
10.00 each.

10 Nm rosy enter—there is no obligation. Complet» nüw am-
printed on Contest Blanks furnished free by dealer* 
displaying the Eveready Daylo $10,0002» Contest

500.0bvwwwwww

FIRE INSURANCE 
iSRT'Tbe Springfield Fire and Mai u

ESTABLISHED 1849.

104 IMam Totrl....... $10,0004»

,MCash Capitol. 92^00^00.00General Aeaeto, 91 <9943,902X8.
Net Surplua, 92,331,373.33.

Rucaley Building, Car. Prince». . to 
Canterbury Street, 81. John, N. B. 
Application, far Agent. Invited

Knowiton & Gilchrist, I
are vary firm, with every tn-
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FOR A SAFE, SANE 
INVESTMENT

TRY

Province of

NEW

55* BONDS
Due Feb. 16,1945

Price 95 with interest 
To yield 5,90.

J.M. ROBINSON
& SONS 

St. John, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
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I F REMO 
f | ’ SCENE OF A

GREAT DRAMA

at ewe at the
Ma train*._____

think, when they anWet that the 
8*t ttemo coothrenoe wee pretty 
mot* of e Jok#e The H% Three ■went 
<W O TarethXk they opined; and whet 
te better thee Ban Remo at <L%> 
too ? The nett conference may Quito

to LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEthat he weald hnaity
win Me peblfc

He ptered, aim.
•re. net to 
(«■tel Lloyd George, who

•well/

ON MAY—PHASE* OF THE MOON
18b 47*
17b Sim 
Mb 86m

has had Are extinguished ; water whiched to Inter* 
viewing reportera facta ntrtcb they 

obliged afterward» to conko 
diet MSlerand seemed on the whole

Full was In lower bold ha* been- •
fast Quarter .. ..1Mb 
Mew Meoe .. .im

out
lug i One of them remarked that the 

oowidn’t break anything, at 
Wet, dor It hadn’t made 

Hm attitude speedily changed, 
reaHzèd that the conference. tW*n 

behind a mask of miavely vague com
muniquée. was really working to mo
mentous déclarions. The Big Three 
had Innocently thought that by hom
ing the conference at San Memo the> 

■bake

Str Derm, from Philadelphia for 
Nap lee. before reported tewed Into 
Faya! with cargo on fire, la Injecting 
steam to extinguish the fire, which Is 
more serious than was at first 
posed : vessel beached and holds flood
ed: engine room Is full of water;

Sn 7mvery much more outspokenBig Three Exercised God-like 
Rowers at Recent 

Conference.

Vaausla In Pert, and Where They AreIn Mb Interviews; once, 
a point which he had affirmed WhaIt
vigorously denied In more thanVIDEND DECLARATION ! mn* ww iimi I.

DmArldge—Loi* Wharf West 
J* A. McKee—Berth No. 14. 
Canadian Warrior—Berth No. 14.

re*K*elbèe quarter, he even Showed'§ the minutes of the conference to prove 
it. And be waived the censoring 
(evphonlstickily termed ‘rise-tag’), or 
Interriewa which Lloyd George al-

ontreal. May 31—Dividend declar
es : Canadian Locomotive Oo, Ltd.

veyor recommends cargo be dlackaqp
CORRESPONDENTS

WERE NOT WANTED
ed.

er cent on common and 1% per wharf.
Manchester «tipper, — Petttagill 

wharf.
Sheba—Berth No. «
West Zula—Berth No. 5.
Turret Court—Dorn. Coal Co. Pier. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Tuesday. June 1. 

Arrival Monday.

Dangers to Navigation.
(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographie 

Office)
<>*st Guard cutter Ossippee, on toe 

Patrol, reports on May 28 as follows: 
Ice HmHt, Ion 46. lat 40 32, Ion 50 67. 
Most bergs near 41st parallel, be
tween Ion 47 and lofc 49; berg tn 1st 
4f> 32, Ion 49 Of,, reported by passing 
steamers; vessels warned to cross be
tween Ion 45 and 50, below 41st pin 
allé!

t on preferred, both payable July 
to record June 30tih. Canadian 

leral Electric Co., Ltd., regular 
rterly 2 per cent payable July l»t 
record June 16th.

could to some degree at ways insisted upon.
MIHerand’s entourage, too. unlike 

Lloyd George’s, was inclined to bethat insists on knowing what they are 
doing and saying, and reporting n 
When, Indeed, on arrival they found 
the said pr 
them at their respective hotels, they 
held a hasty informal meeting—notion 
indeed much more prompt and ener
getic then the world had grown to 
expect from them—and Issued a con
certed statement that nothing what
ever would be given out by way or 
news of their dotage to the -peoples 
whom they represented and Whose 
destinies they were deckling.

The preoa received this thrust with 
calm. As a London correspondent ex
plained: "It only means that each 
of them will fall over himself to give 
us the first newts."

The policy of secrecy was Indeed 
immediately abandoned—not by the 
official communique, which 
throughout consistently uninteresting 
and banal—but by each premier in Me 
turn receiving to&s own press end that 
of hie allies. The American* orphans 
as they declared themselves natural
ly came last In each case, feeling par
ticularly disgruntled the night I Joy'd 
George entertained the British and 
Millenuid their French confreres at 
dinner, "while we," gloomed one oi 
them, “have to feed ourselves." The 
tote arrival of Ambassador Johnson 
was halted with much enthusiasm tor 
this reason.

Of course, the Hotel Royal and the 
Savoy which were the French head
quarters. were the chief points of In
terest. and there wa$ a constant, shut
tle-like movement between the twu. 
Only a few foresigh ted correaponff- 
ent-3 succeeded in penetrating their 
snered portals as guests. The others 
were housed in the comparative ob
scurity of the Hotel de Paris with the

Italian Village Worthy Back- 
ground for Great Events 
Which Occurred.

soeuber In appearance, find certain
prominent, even famous, members <)<r 
the French press heightened this ef
fect. Pert inox, for ^stance, of 
l'Bcho de Paris, would have made a 
perfectly 6tpter + J vlltoln, with hto 
sallow face, thick, sleek Mack hair 
end constant ty drooping monade. He 
wets forever striding up and down, ap
parently Immense,! in the gloomiest, 
reflections, or hurrying with a tragic 
air down the hotel garden» to the 
telegraph office Sruerweln. the for
eign editor of the Matin, was mon? 
profoundly, though less obviously tiia- 
itiirblng, for he eeemed to bd the most 
complete, though smiting, cynic at 
San Remo. To a re-mark somewhat 
on this order, he replied, sentent loud
ly : “The profession of Journalism 
dees not develop admiration. '

Ncr was the piece lacking in 
humor. The American press, for in
stance. had divided automatically in
to two groupe on one small point— 
the question of really seeing >nc 
henceforth famous Villa Devachan. 
where the conferences were held, in 
the first days all the younger, enthu
siastic correspondents, falling to get 
any real news, plodded up the steamy 
roads to view it. Tbe old, hardened 
members seemed to think a descrip
tion of any adjoining, more conveni
ent villa would do as well.

"All villaus at San Remo are white, 
they argued with reason, "and have 
grrdene of palms, pepper trees, tilles, 
roses, orange and lemon trees, and all 
that." So they wrote descriptive 
poems according to their various ftin-

grouped nicely about
real Britain Is establishing a stT*- 
i of municipal milk bureaus, 
htted State» confectionery exports 
reased ten fold last year.

*A Viola Irwin Williams. 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

San Remo, May 31.—That a fateful 
conference el the three great Allied

Coes Use—43.S. Harbinger, 46. Capt. 
-Moore, from Beaver Harbor, N. B ; 
S.S. Turret Court, 1197, Oapt. Kenney, 
from Loulsburg, N. S.; achr W. D. 
Mangam, 96, Capt Wilbur, from Wat
erside, N. IB.; sch Abbie Keast, 96, 
Cap! But ter well, Alma.

Cleared Monday.
Scht Ida S. Dow. 1280, Capt Coie, 

for Durban and Algoa Bay
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, May 30.—Ard 29th, str City 
of 8t. Joseph, Baltimore ; Watuka, 
Santiago; sch Innovation. St Kitts.

Sid—Sirs Ravaelston, Queenstown; 
Forth Smith, Queenstown ; W. M 
Tupper, St John’s, Nfld ; Rosalind, 
St. John's, Nfld.; City of St Joseph. 
Genoa.

Ard 30th, sirs Chaudière, St John; 
I m peroyal. New Tofik.

Sid—Schs Progressive, Liverpool, N. 
S.; Cape BJomldôn, Liverpool, N. S. 

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, May 27—Sid strs Cabotla, 

Quebec ; Saturn la, Montreal.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Lessen In Business.Government heads should have been
held at San Remo gave the whose % X

City of thing a theatrical afimojpbere In "Pop !"
“Tee. my Km."
“What Is a gardener?"
"A gardener £9 a man who raises a 

few things, my boy."
“And what to a farmer ?”
"A man who raises a lot of thlngn 
"Well, what to a middleman. Pop ?" 
"Why. he's a fellow who —-— 

everything, my son."—Tankers State*.

OMELET WIThTcroUTONS
WILL TEMPT APPETITES.

Which for the first time the pictur
esque personages and dramatic events 
mowed with a satisfying appropriate
ness. The little town to aU that the 
nient meticulous producer oould de
sire In tropical splendor of odor, to 
Its air of luxurious leisure; it seemed 
like a scene eet and awaiting Its ac
tors.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGHALIFAX I 1-2 cent per wo rd each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fivi cents.

San Remo equate Monte Oafito in 
the thoroughness of lbs daily tod let- 
in the freshly combed and washed

WANTED

5x%
Bonds Due 
Jan. 1 953
Price 92.85 and Interest

fielding 6%

look of its streets. It far surpasses
WANTED—Linotype opei- 

“lor; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

Monte Carlo in gorgeous profuaian vt 
palms and flower*. Its white viliars 
fredooed In green or red. seemed to 
Boat In their gardens between sea 
end sky.

Yet thie background was but a 
worthy. If somewhat Incongruous ba«ca- 
ground for the high personages ano 
great events forming Us week ot
drame.

San Remo has already, within *t« 
scented bordera, watched u great 
drama—watched history in the mak
ing. Thirty-two years ago, in tne 

gVtlla Zlrlo, very near the warm sea's 
Sedge, the Crown Prince Frederick ot 
< Prussia lived precariouaJ y from day 

to day, while a<U the world watched to 
whether dearth or the crown 01 

Germany's empire would reach him 
first. Toward the end the young 
Rince Willi arm arrived—tup patently to 
ascertain for himself whether his 
father was likely to survive the old 
emperor, them sinking fawt. He re
turned post-haste to Berlin, and 
stayed there aiwoltivg tihe initiation 
of a reign which was to end In such 
Immense disaster.

The world very quickly forgot the 
"drama of San Remo," of which the 
Crown Prince played the pathetic 
lead. It wflC not coon forget this one. 
For the week In April. 1920, hod pos
sibilities—and will have resu’.ts —0? 
far greater significance ; the confer
ence ait Sam Remo will take it place 
among the great historic meeting» In 
the world's history.

The three great principals were lit
erally godlike In the power in their 
bands for good and for evti. And in 
spite of Lloyd George s more pictur

esque personaJIt y, the dramatic iuttr*- 
Inevitably centred in Mtlleramd— 

MiUerend, who, If he weakened. If ne 
even conciliated or compromised, 
cculd In an hour nullify, make worse 
than useless, the bloody sacrifices ot 
France's four years of mwtyrdcim. it 
was like a play whose «drama tic inter
est wavered from day to day. reaching 
Its riUmax on Friday night, the C4tn, 
shen both sides were claiming vtc-

A well-made omelet or souffle te a 
dish that templte most people. Try 
this omelet with croutons for variety.

Make croutons by cutting stale 
bread into one-thtrd inch rubes; fry 
in butter until crisp and well browned. 
Beat five eggs slightly, add four table- 
s]K>on.s or cream or milk, one-half tea
spoon of salt, one-eighth teaspoon 
pepper, and the browned coûtons. 
Put two -tablespoons of butter tn a hot 
omelet pan. and when the butter ta 
melted and hot turn In the mixture. 
A:: it cooks prick and pick up with a 
fork until the whole is of a uniform, 
dreamy caustetency. 
heat and brown quickly underneath, 
then fold and turn on a hot platter; 
garnish with sprigs of parsley and

MANUFACTURER wants repre
sentative to call q5 shoe manufactar 
ers and notion trade. Address & K 
Bornemann Corp.. Pater.,on. N. J.

WANTED—Qlrl or anuü:e uged Wo
man tor general housework. No waai.- 
to*. Apply Mrs. Muiholland. 12 
Charles St., Off Garden.

New York, May 29.—Ard strs La 
Savoir Havre; Rotterdam, .from Rot
terdam; Kroontend. from Antwerp; 
Stockholm, from Gotherberg.

Overhauling Pilot Boat.
Ae no htearners are expected In for 

a few days the pilot boat David Lynch 
has been placed on the Blip for an 
overhauling and cleaning It is ex
pected the work will take about five

'hto to a most desirable invest
irent as It assures safety ot 
rime 1 pad and 6 per cent return 
or 33 years.
indent may be telephoned or 
elegraphed at our expense.

Vv AN I Eo -i WO 01 iUr»-e llTbl close 
Moulders. Wages right Must have 
references. Apply to Dunbar Engine 
A foundry Co., Woodstock N. B.

WANTED—Four Boys. Apply St.
John Fertilizer Company. Ltd.. Ghee- 
ley street.

Then, one day, returning from a 
motoring jaunt around the outskirts 
of San Remo, -they became aware *>y 
flags, a rinall crowd and increase*, 
carabinieri that they were approach
ing the villa In question. And they 
remarked to their horror that witn 
the well-known perversity of the in
animate, it was of dark gray stone 
with brown shutters- and decorations 
—certainly the only building wire 
that bizarre selection of colora aflong 
the whole length of tile Mediterran
ean. Which fact did not console them, 
however,

Finally, there was Fodh, a quiet, 
rather aloof figure; a personage with 
-seemingly no direct relation to the 
plot but who would quite poeeibly. 
had the denouement been unsatisfac
tory, plaiyed the deua ex machina. He 
wb'3 often to be seen smoking in tne 
lounge, smoking 50 furiously -that hus 
grizzled head jerked back and fortn 
at each puff. His chair would be 
near a window open on the garden 
and the eea. Big. yellow hutterfllei 
would wander In and out again. Op
posite General Weygand, his chief or 
staff, Foch talked, a eort- of burning 
intensity to hie dark, gaunt face.

Once the talk turned on Wilson.
"Ah. Wilson," «aid Foch, “a poet— 

a poet ! Do you see? When you m 
America find a chasm beneath your 
feet, you build a bridge c.3n>=s It and 
a railroad and then you mflld a city 
at each end. And Wlfleon—he did no* 
understand that in old Europe—we 
have our cities built since centuries— 
that our railways must turn and twist 
to -suit them.”

He passed out. bound for the af
ternoon -conference, a «lightly stiff, 
eold-ierly figure in his blue uniform, 
looking alien in the glint and dazzle 
of San Remo’s sun and fruits and 
flowers.

Increase the

Greek and Japanese delegations, or
WANTED—Girl tor general nous*- 

work.- No washing. uood w«*ue. 
Apply Miss Willett. Mannwagooieh 
Road. Phone Went 221.

FOR SALEat the Grand Hotel, where the Ital
ians. having ceded -the best to their 
guest», were installed, 
paper correspondent at San Remo 
cculd be distinguished by two things 
—lnts inseparable folding typewriter 
and his hat. Whether by chance or 
by esprit de corps, every one of them 
wore a gray Fedora.

Thç Hero and Villain.
Millerand was. Indeed, the hero of 

the piece, and Lloyd George the vil
lain—the whole plot wa« tihe struggle 
between them for the diplomatic vic
tory. But a cinema producer would 
have, after one glance, incontinently 
reversed their roles. IJloyd George, 
with longish white hair, twinkling, 
friendly eyes and very great personal 
mr-gnetitm. hed no single attribute ap
propriate to the part. He did not 
even ever wear the -tradilttonal silk 
hat. And he once appeared .after 7 
o'clock. In a velvet smoking Jacket. 
One of hto antagonists was heard to 

“I shouldn't * core to see 
much of the P. M —he’er too darned al
luring."

iMILIerand was dto-tJnctJly more con
siderate. He was. at least, dark 
sitcut and, of course, like every func
tionary tn France, inclined to solemn 
black clothes. He Inclined, also. 
ar strict a personal privacy a® pos
sible; had hto meals in a private din
ing room and was rarely seen about 
the hotel lounge and corridors hi the 
Cttiua-1 fash -on of Lloyd George. Thus 
fur he seemed unsuited for hto sym
pathetic role. But when he talked, 
bis dark, heavy fa-ce quickened by 
bright eyes abrolurtel-y electrical m 
their will to Impress and convince, 
his voice tense with the strong feel
ing behind his clear-cut phrases, the 
whole hn-prefl-r-lon was one of -the man 
—ilbe politician lost in the patriot 
responsible to his people. His hea.-

Schooner Sold.
Schr. Electro, 88 tons, built at 

La Have, in 1992, ha.s been sold by 
Messrs. W. E. Rood and Co. to Ca-ptain 
James P. Lantelgne, Csraquet, N. B.

Laths for Philadelphia.
The steamer Manchester Shipper, 

which reached port on Sunday, ex
pects to Ball on Thursday for Phila
delphia. She will take tre-m this port 
about five million laths.

Maritime Miscellany.
Str Tafna (Br). supposed from Cien- 

fuegos for United Kingdom, went 
ashore at Trinidad, Cuba; floated and 
proceeded.

Str Ossabaw, which passed out 
Sandy Hook at 10.20 aÀ, 27th, passed 
In Quarantine at 1185 p m. yesterday, 
returning, with fire in'No. J hold

Strs General O. H. BrAtt henco for 
Norfolk, and Gulfoll, Philadelphia for 
New Yoric. were in oolHeidn off Scot
land lightship. Tîie lühiât returned 
with (bow damaged : the Gullfoll will 
be taken to dry dock.

Gibraltar, May 24. -Str Seminole, 
bound to Genoa from Norfolk, arrived 
here today with boiler trouble.

I.ondon, May 28.—Str Grecian a ( Br) 
stranded at F'arne Islands, did not 
sink, as before reported. She was 
floated today and is proceeding to 
Holy Island; water in Nos. 1 and 2 
holds.

Str Mount Berwyn, from Hull for 
New Orleans, before reported having 
put into Dover with fire in No. 2 hold,

The news-iastern Securities 
Company, Limited

FOR SALE — Overland, Country 
Club,, mechanically perfect; recently 
painted and thoroughly overhauled, In 
positively perfect running order. Real 
snap for quick sale. Sydney Isaacs, 
62 Mill etreet; Main 803.

WANTED— IMMEDIATELY
< 'apable Man, Single preferred to work 
at suburban home, one accustomed to 
gardening or farming, most desired. 
Steady work, good wages. Address 
"Country Home," Standard Office.

WANTED—Four second-class teach
ers for District No. 13, Parish of Bath 
urst one mile from town of Bathurst. 
State salary John Miller. Secretary. 
Box 137, Bathurst, N. B.

PJAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Director 

92 Prince Wm. St.,
8L John N. B 

193 Hollis St, Halifax N. S.

8CHOOI FUR NURSf.w —Eijelluu 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent. Ir the Nurses’ Train 
log School of City Hospital. Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and Information to the Super

Furness Line
Apply for applicationFrom London To London 

via Halifax 
May 28........

F roil 
St John 
.June 16

via Halifax
Oomlno........t MALE HELP WANTED

Manchester Liners, Ltd. Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, *1604200 

monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write <name position) Railway, cere 
Standard.

From Man. To Philadelphia 
and Man.

May 18 . .Manchester Shipper.. June 1

From 
St. JohnOO ÜBA Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

NOTICE

V When yo-u want to buy or sell at a 
bargain, horses, harneeiaee, wagon» or 
ether articles. Write me giving par
ticulars and lowest price.

I. E. GILLMOR, 
Second Falla, N. 8.

MAIL CONTRACT.ill!
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa, until Noon, on Fri
day. the 16th July, 1920, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Malls on 
s proposed Contract for four years, 
each way. between the St. John, N. B, 
P. O. Street Letter Boxes, Parcel Re
ceptacles. Branch Sub P. Offices, etc., 
from the Postmaster General’s pleas-

Tel. Main 2616 St. John. N. B.%r

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Another theatrical touch was tne 
Intimacy between actors an daudleuce 
and tho change In the atmosphère ac
cording tx> the eceme and rale.

The Hotel Royal, rising creamy- 
white and green above Its marvelous 
gardens and rose hedges, wca the Brit
ish headquarters. Here were en
sconced Lloyd George, his daughter 
Megan. Field Marshal Sir Henry WK- 
6on, Admiral Lord Beaitty, Land Cur- 
»jn, Mr. Balfour and a numerous re
tinue of secretaries. And day by day 
the traditional Continental Hotel at
mosphere changed to one astoundies- 
ly and even absurdly British. Wives 
and -children were much in evidence 
with smart English uniformed riureee. 

V Pleasant free-faced youngsters -a 
Avhite flannels and rosy g Iris w:,‘Jh teci- 

Miiis racquets swung through the eo- 
*; tenon lounge in their way to the 

! courts. Mr. Balfour was always of 
. Ih to group, conspicuous by hto white 
hair, but his spare figure ne straight, 
end hts stroke as true as any of the 

| lads about him. Afllerw&rd they came 
back to tea, served at numerous little 
white tables, where one oouid pick 
out the nobodies by their smart 
flocks. (Why ere the great ao often 
dowdy ?) This hour was always ao- 
tori shingly British.

Dinner ait the Royal emphasized two 
outstanding, though Incongruous, 
chanactertotiq» of the isles. First, the 
necessity for all but the moat aban
doned putting on evening clothes. Sec
ond, British 
ate In the 
e long table at which hto advisers, 
his daughter and an occasional guest 
were grouped. He always struck cue 

looking ridiculously like hfa photo* 
graphs, with something of a lion and 
a good deal of a benevolent walrus 
about him.

Megan, a picture of the perfect in
genue, attracted a great deal of at
tention, but all the inter est wee a 
paternal reflection. She .3 a very 
chubby, rosy, smfiing little girl, who 
looks younger than her eighteen years 
(she had her birthday at San f.emoi 
She had great masses of flow era for 
her birthday, and the table that night 
was a flame of reset.

And the correspondents, at decor
ously distant tables, ate and watched.

The correspondents took their 
places with the ler»«ir personages, but 
wtib hourly danger of becoming vil
lains—and were watched accorüingiy. 
They were British, Freech and Ital
ian, of course, end then the orphan 
Americana, who. in spile of having -t«. 
legal representative about whom to 
gather, were numerically superior to 
w other group. Very finking wis 

tare compa-rativefly uninteresttd and 
('VnicaJ attitude of all of th?m—an at
titude w'hlch was perfev:iy rcfiec-’t i 
by the nations to which chetr de- 
bpelches went. These men. who 'in- 
covered the war fr-*m a? fnr at Si
beria. who were at Y pres and Veidun 
a- well ad (’bateau Thierry; w>'io. 
when It was over, approa.'hed F’e 
Peace Conference at Parts with a fit-

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June 1st steamer leaves 

Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. John via Campnbello and Easn.port, 
retuniing leaves St. John Tuesdays. 
10 a. m., for Grand Manan, via the 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Maman 8 
a. m.. for St. Stephen, via intermedia 
».te ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
n m., for St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. in., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
P. O. Box 387,

St John, N. B.

ftnprote
Looks aYbur

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of St. John, N. B., 
Edward Soars, Postmaster, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspecte 
St. John, N. B.

Post Office Department Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 25th. 1920.

ky purifying 
ffw blood Sal
low skm/liver 
spot»*, pimples 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put row la pals 
eheeks, heighten the eyes, bafld qg 
the whole system by taking

Tombs were tlie earliest temples. 
The -standard meter kept at Parla 

la made of iridium.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
June 12 July 17 Aug. 21.......... Satumia
July 3 Aug. 7 Sept. 11 ... .Cassandra 
NEW YORK-GLASGOW (via Moville)
July 3 July 31 Aug. 28.......... Columbia

NEW YORK LIVERPOOL 
June 10 ..............
July 3 Aug. 7 Sept 11..."K. Aug. Viet. 

N. Y .-PLYMOUTH & CHERBOURG 
4l LIVERPOOL

June 24 July 29 Sept 2............ Caronlu
N. Y.-PLY MOUTH. CHERBOURG A 

SOUTHAMPTON
June 23 July 28 Sept. 1 Royal George 
N. Y .-CHERBOURG SOUTHAMPTON 
June 19 July 17 Aug 14.. Imperator
July 3 ........
July 31 Aug. :-8 Sen 25

N. Y .-PATRAS. OUBROVNIC 
TRIESTE

I’W ”
£ The late Rev. Dr. Cyrus Townsend 

Brady wrote "The Island of Regenera
tion ' which to being released by Vita- 
graph in the near future. It is a love 
story of the South Sea» and Antoni 
Moreno has the principal male role. Dr. 
Brady, who was a graduate of the 
United States Naval Academy at An- 
napoito, and was a naval officer before 
he became a mlntoter of the gospel, 
was a prolific writer of tea etorieK

^e Vitt. J V estrta M Dr. Wilson’s Q
MERBiNE BITTERU

-i

1
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC.
Ù. k*a a wonderful tonic for 

padally. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
e»d gives the happiest results whee 
used regularly and accerd>ng I#

sh International Division.A
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Passenger and Freight Service

[o)/v
K? . Mauretania 

. Aquitanla00 The BrayiCy Drug Company, Limited. 
At most sLores, 35c. a bcrttle; FarnUy 

■lee. five time3 ae large, $1
Tli- majority nf Rrimnn ttntulirt» 

wrote their annals in Greek.J Sttfüire The S. S "Governor Dlugley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
9 a m . and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Tirnei

The Wednesday trips are via EJast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a m. 
Thuradayt- The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday# 1

ier June 19 ........
^ N. Y.-DUBROVNIC A TRIESTE

.Pannoniaal-
Italia The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.•Via Queenstown

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO.. LTD.
OBNBBAL Al.KXTS 

kte rmiNCE WILLIAM STMET 
•T.JOttN.N.B.

BaaZB&BUlB»
i|.E6Tpiocracy. Lhoyd George 

lie reetauraat, heading Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.

ar- iLook for This Sign
E»”“id7 oSTÏy»
Contest Picture «* their 
windows here this sign 
ew the windows. Look 
for H. Wherever you see 
it you wOl be able to

fa' Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. JohnA Fare $9.V0. Staterooms. 3.00 and up 

Passenger and Freight connection 
with Metropolitan steamer» for. New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

Vt;
hit for Every Sport

and Recreation
►ne

SCJ%2S A C. CVRR1E, Agent.
St. John, N. B. :

' St. John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

Centreville

terrien tor jronr Dsylo or 
faahUght, dealers dte-

•^dTsiF
to VMMERTIME is Fleet Foot time. 

For every sport and recreation—for
Fleet

srin TIME TABLE
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

everyday wear and holiday tim 
Foot shoes offer you a happy combination 
of style, ease, comfort and economy.
The Fleet Foot line is complete in every 
detail—pumps, oxfords, high and low boots 
—for men, women and children.
You can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for 
less than the price of one pair of leather 
shoes, so wear Fleet Foot to the office and 
around the house as well as for golf, tennis, 
boating, motoring, baseball and lacrosse.

(Via Valley Route.)

Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves SL
John 12.55, noon Cistern Time), on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays a».-! Saturdays.

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, leaving SL 

! John at 6.00 a.m. (Eadtern Time).

Commencing May 24. a steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Thursday 
7 30 a. ui. îur Blacs * Harbor, cau.ug 
si Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Black’* Harbor 
two boors of bigb water for Su An
drews. calling at Lords Core, Richard- 
son. Back Bay. L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Saturday, call- 
mg at St -Itiorge. L’Etete or Back Bar 
an.1 Btock> Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday for 
D ppt-r Hart or. caning at Beavur 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Sam. Satur
day for tit. John

Freight received Wtstaesday 7 a.m. to 
5 p in tii Georg* freight up till 12 

Daylight time
Agents. Thorne Wharf aid Ware

housing Co . Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewi* 
Connors, manager.

PAGE & JONESs»t Conditions
tie 1,1920, and
art editors of "Life- will be'the

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTSFriday

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.he judges for an, prize, (he MB 
i will be paid te each. Anyooe Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobil*/* All Leading Codes Usee

Ask your dealer for Fleet Foot—the 
name is stamped on every shoe.

to obligation. Complete raise aer
St. John to QuebecBlanks furnished free by dealers 

ssdy Dsylo $1040040 Contest THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER
Leaves St. John 12.55. noon. Tuesdayi, 
Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No. 
47, for Fredericton. Alcllivuey, Grand 
Falls, St Leonard. Kimuuttoiou. Monk, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 49 King SL

OH in and see our SPECIAL m i l RE SET S18.L0.. Parlor 6 Itgot 
No. 1050 idiuwer plate, 11 in. Brush bra«w, shade No. 1027. Dicing 
room- 2 light No. 1050 nhower plate. 9 in Brush Brass, shade No. 
Hall—Collar and C lu. Ball. Bed room Bracket Nu 518. rtiade No 
8305 Hath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. Ktirisen—Iteop
light, no shade.

All above wired with key arekria ready for iustaUation 
THE WEBB KLKl THli CO., 8ltu.J *y C Webb. Manager 

Kes Tel M 1ML11

Fleet Foot Shoes are 
Dominion Rubber System 

Products 1027
0OMINIO]

The Best Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet Foot 44
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WANTED
Twenty carpenters. Rate 
sixty-five cents per hour. 
Apply Foundation Com
pany Limited. C. P. R. 
Bridge, Reversing Falls, St. 
John, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

SURPRISE 
ta? SOAP

jggEggl

Afl Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
alike, but they 
Quality end Value.
“SURPRISE” is just food Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with 
make it look big.
It’s the largest reel Soap value.
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Toronto, May .IV—H» pro»- S 

•ore te relatively high on the % 
North Hollk and the Called \ 
Slates Atlantic Coasts and S 
lowest In the ter Southwhetent % 
States. Showerehave occurred % 
locally In Saskatchewan. Klee- V 
where In Canada the weather \ 
has remained line, being quite N 
warm In Ontario and the \ 
greater hart of Quebec end the % 
Maritime Provinces.
Dawson
I Vince Rupert ,, .. «I 
Victoria ....
Calgary............
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Moose dark ..
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Forecasts.
Maritime — Freeh, variable" S 

winds, a few scattered show- S 
ere, but for the most part fair. V 

Northern New England — *s 
Fair Tuesday and Wednesday. S 
except probably showers Wed- \ 
need ay In Vermont. Gentle % 
to moderate winds, mostly \ 
south.

s
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TO ATTEND MEETINGS.
Mrs J. W. FlewwetUng left for 

Montreal on the 0. P. tt. train Inst 
evening. She will attend the meeting 
of the Congregational Women's Hoard 
of Missions In Calvary church, West- 
mount, June 1 to 3.

SLAUGHTER HOUSE INSPECTION
The chairman of the Board of 

Health,
Burns,
Johnson of the Public Health De péri
ment were in fit. Martins and vicinity 
yesterday inspecting slaughter liouoee 
In that locality.

THEY ALL WEAR THEM.
Notwithstanding the H. C. L„ the 

luxury tax and all that, all* hose 
have never been so popular or so wide
ly worn ns this season. Youngsters, 
girls In their teens, women In their 
twenties, In their—anyway they all 
wear them .

John Kelly, Secretary T. M. 
end Dont ore Warwick end

VETERAN APPOINTED.
T. H. Delyea, collector of Inland 

revenue, lies been notified of the ap
pointment of W. P. Dawes to the po- 
ell,ion made vacant by the death of 
John T. Kelly. Mr. Dawes Is n veter
an of the South African and Great 
Were.

—-•**-------
SEEKS ANOTHER SITE.

Joseph Dwyer, general manager of 
the Dwyer Bros', bakery, eald yester
day morning that he did not propose 
to build again at Milford. A tempor
ary shed would probably he erected 
over the fire proof ovens, hut I he new 
factory would probably be built with
in easy peach of a railway elding. Mr 
Dwyer stated that he had several 
sites under consideration, but had not 
reached a definite decision so far,

O’ISRAELI ASBESTOS CO.
In Chambers yesterday morning be

fore His Honor Judge McKeown the 
accounts of the liquidators In the mat 
ter of the winding up of the affairs 
of the Disraeli Asbestos Co., were 
passed and e dividend at 13 per rent, 
ordered. T. H. Rommervlll# of this 
city, end T. H. Peters, of Capetown, 
were the liquidators. This matter hue 
lieen pending final odjustratnt for 
•oine nine or ten yearn.

FIRE YESTERDAY
The fire department was called out 

about 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon to 
estlnguleh B fire that hadd broken out 
in the roof of L, W. McGrath's house, 
67 It. Patrick street. It le occupied 
by himself and a family named Moore, 
Owing to the prevailing high winds 
apsfks were carried to the roofs of 
two adjoining houses. Prompt and 
efficient work by the fire department 
soon resulted In the extinguishing of 
the three biases, not, however,' before 
nemo considerable damage had been 
done to the upper portion of the Mc
Grath house.

COUNTY COURT
SESSION YESTERDAY

Charles Doyle Found Not 
Guilty of Theft from C, P. 
R. Cars in Feirville, Also 
With the Theft of Two 
Cases of Boot*.

In the County Court before llle 
Honor Judge Armstrong yostenlsy 
morning 
charged on 
front the C. V. It. wist In Folrvllle wis 
concluded. The Jury returned a ver
dict of “not gnflty." Another Indict
ment in connection with the theft ui 
two cases of boots was taken up In 
the afternoon.

C. M. Ferguson conducted the prose
cution end 1. A. Barry the defence. 
The morning case was delayed for alt 
hoar in 
Of one

a ease against ( «tarie» Doy-te 
Indictment of thefti

opening 
of the

owing to the absence 
Jurors W. O. Bagnell 

who, when he arrived, gave » Me en
sues that he was going on “old time' 
and the Jury sommât» had not stated 
‘Vteyllght lime."

The second case wow tahen up at 
two thirty, the wilneeeee for Man 
the Crown and the defence were heard 
Counsel addressed the Jury and after 
a summing up of the cate and »n add 

, rest by the Judge 
after some deal her 
a verdict of not guilty.
CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBURBAN

s* a vice.
For the ceaveattM* of tee Sunday 

excursionists, the Canadian National 
Hallways will ran a special trip of 
the Suburban train on Thursday, 
Jans », Bt. John to Hampton, leaving 
#. Js*a » are. Daylight time.

retired at 4.30 mm 
alien returned with

AROUND THE CITY
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1Two Cent Increase 

In Cost of Living r
119
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Well Kept Pood 
Protects Health

During April, According to 
Labor Gazette—But 75 px. 
Increase Since April, 1914 
—Six-Room House $15 in 
St. John.

Only with n good Refrigerator can 
food he properly protected from serin- 
breeding mold and from dust, especi
ally In warn weather. A refrigerator, 
therefore, la vitally necessary in the

You'll find here nn excellent Une 
of refrigerators which are scientific»!- 
ly constructed, with particular atten
tion to the tree, even circulation of 

dry, «old sir, their roomy compartments being easy to clean. They are 
shown with white ennmel end with galvanised Iron linings, handsome onk 
finish, nod will, with ordinary cure, give tong, satisfactory service. 

PRICES:
-LABRADOR"—No. 1, SHOO; No. 2, *16.00; Ne. 4, St 9.60.
-CHALLENGE''—No. el, 110.00; No. ee, *56.86; Ne.-IM, with White *nem«l 

Lining, *30.00; Ns. 194, with White Enamel Lining, *34.60. 
-FRIGID-—White Enamel Lined, No. 311, *39.00; No. 121, *41.16.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR.

HI
According to the teat Issue of the 

Dominion Labor Onsntte the cost of 
• Weakly family food budget in terme 
of average prices In some sixty Cano- 
dlnn cities advanced one cent In April 
being *16.99 for April as computed 
with *16.98 for March. For April, 
1*19 the average coat woe *18.36, end 
Mr April, 1914, *7.61. In April there 
were alight Increases In the retail 
prices of meets, end alight decreases 
In butter, cheese, evaporated apples 
sad prunes, coot wood end coal oil, 
•wre slightly higher, while rente 
worn up word In « number of cities.

In wholesale prises the Index num
ber roes to 363 for April, ns compered 
with 346 for March and 219 for April, 
1*19, end 136 for April 1814.

Taking rent, fuel, lighting and 
itaroh for laundry, the Dominion 
labor Garotte put the family budget 
ter April at *86.03, os against *36.01 
ter March, and *14.31 for April, 1614. 
™* estimate is baaed on e rental 
of *16 per month for n six room 
«aune with modem conveniences tkt at, 
John, though In Moncton the rent of 
the same kind of house Is figured at 
«ram *16 ta |4«

Z'oW. M. THORNE * CQ., LTD.
Store Honrat—* a.tn, to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays tlH 10 p,m.

NOW SHOWING—The New, the Sme rt, the Correct
STYLES IN SUMMER MILLINERY
Never have we beer, better prepared than at present to fumiah the St. John 
ladies with attractive novelty styles in Summer Millinery at popular prices.

TAILORED OUTING HATS
Ladies' $2.50 Children's $ 1.25

IMPORTED SPORT HATS
$5.00 to $7.50CHance To Help 

St. Quentin People IMPORTED DRESS HATS of Georgette, Mohair, and Maline in black and 
wanted colors. Decided novelties. $5 to $7.50.

CHILDREN’S TAILORED HATS
Most attractive values 

at $3.00 each

LADIES’ TAILORED SAILORS
Just from New York,

$3, $3.50 to $5

Red Cross Yesterday Sent Box 
of Supplies to Fire Suffer 
ere—Another Follows To
morrow — Will Receive 
Goods Today and Tomor
row-Appeal to Premier.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Now Showing • large variety of White Milan Hats for Summer wear.

h
Proving the vilue of organisation 

the Red Cross yesterday afternoon 
shlftpe^ to Bt. Quentin a large box of 
supplies containing blankets, bedding 
and other necessaries for the relief 
of the sufferers in that fire-swept 
region. Miss Ethel Jarvis, secretary 
of the New Brunswick Division of 
the Red < froee wired the relief commit, 
lee (that a box heel (been shipped and 
that another would follow on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. E. T. Bturdee head of the 
packing committee 
yesterday assisted

Warm Weather
Means a RefrigeratorMlLt

When selecting your Refrigerator, remember it 
should be more than an ice box—it should be an 
ice saver, food saver and work saver.w

IIII I “LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORSiwas at the rooms 
by Miss Jervis, 

Mrs. Percy Thomson and several V. 
A. D.'a Including Mine Jeanette Bul
lock and Mlee Eileen Cuahlng.

The Bed Oroae Depot will be open 
todor end Wednesday for the reoep. 
tlon ot dolling for men, women end 
Children and members of the Bed 
Croie will be preeent those days to 
pack the contributions. It Is stated 
tbnt the need le very great end It la 
earnestly hoped that a prompt and 
generous answer will be made to this

are cleaneble, sanitary and odorless. 
We have them in all sizes for all purposes.

lee Boxes, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, etc.

Usp&ffl Stnditon t SUfoefc Sid.
call for help.

fit, John, haring a strong feeling of 
empathy for fire sufferer» will no 
doubt act without daisy.

STORES OFSN S.iO A. M. CLOSE ( P. M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M, DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.

Turn the Little Lads Out 
To Enjoy the Holiday

Appeal te Premier,

i All day yesterday Premier Foster 
kept the wires hot endeavoring to get 
in touch with fit. Queireitt, hut was 
unable to on account of the wire» 
being down, lout nigh* however, he 
was In receipt ot a telegram which 
read aa follows:

“Disastrous forent fire destroyed 
nearly ell fit. Quentin village Friday 
by sweeping throughout the whole 
parieh. Poor people are homeless, no 
provisions, no clothing to nttnd. Kind
ly make an appeal to outside places 
for help. The loss ia estimated at 
over *1,000,090.

1
w

In One of Our Smart Washable Suits
We are showing a splendid assortment of at

tractive styles. Just the kinds that mothers like best 
for little fellows, for they are both serviceable and 
becoming.

You'll find here some exceeding smart styles. 
Middies, Russian effects, Oliver Twists and many 
novel variations of these. There are plain colors, 
•tripes and cute combination*—and the best of it is 
they're all tubable and wear-resisting.

The boy will enjoy the Summer outdoors more 
if comfortably dressed and with vacation deys just 
ahead, you will be wise to look after hie clothing 
needs now while sizes are complete. $1.6<ftoS7J0

(Boys' Clothing Shop, Second Floor).

(fiid) L, B. SOM EBB,
Grown land. Agent 

O. P. ABflBNBAU, 
Town MnrehSI. 

tn view of this appeal the different 
cltlre and town a throughout the Prov
ince will be asked to cooperate In 
Uie relief work. This morning the 
Premier will cell on the Maror with 
• view to having film open a public 
subscription In the city (or the relief 
of the homale»» villager».

Al! Women Gin Vote 
In Gjming Election

How This Can be Done in the 
Prohibition Referendum in 
July—Many Details Later.

I« *

x
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One of the moot Important feature» 
tn connection with the July election, 
when tiie electore wit] be naked 
whether or not they went Prohibition 
or s return of the open ber», I» the 
feet that nil women, hy merely taking 
the trouble to register within two 
weeks of election day, Will here an 
opportunity to rote and assist In 
eventually giving Hew Hranewk-k reel 
Prohibition. Full particulars aa to 
method of registration will appear fre
quently hi these columns, and Indicate 
how all women wifi have a life time 
opportunity to serve.

WHITE EFORT SKIRTS,
SPECIAL AT SJJXJ

Trying to Economize?of Itérerai special values to 
he found at Dykémana The neamaee 

holiday makes a special 
velue Ilka this of more then ordinary 
Interest Fashioned of good quality 
drill, they hare a belt and two pock
ets, trimmed with pearl Outlaw, to he 
bed In all shun nt only *8.00.

Women'» Middle* of beery white 
cotton, here detachable blue sailor 
collar, cartel at 92-».
Sweater», In Coat style, or Folkt-rera

of a

If you believe in it—and most of us do—before 
you*do another thing turn to page 7, You'll be 
glad we told you. All ibis week the wonderful 
opportunities continue in this shop.

<
of light weight wool, tn all the prêt- 
Heat of tiie sow shade», from *7.79 up. 

Dykemsn's, Charlotte fit rest,

All write sea, -P.TTiagsd'e Aon»,-!»»».-> at nt

' 49$ *
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GEN. CURRIE’S STIRRING STORY 
OF BATHES OF CANADIAN CORPS

How They Fought Some of the Most Momentous Battles 
of the War, and Earned Great Reputation for Taking 
Objectives—Distinguished Soldier Given Warm Wel
come by Large Audience—Paya Tribute to Men from 
New Brunswick.

Graphic and thrilling narratives at 
the major operations of the Canadien 
Voip», and vhthi fiashltghti upon the 
work end Urea ot our eoldjers In the 
battle areas, were given hy General 
Outvie In Ms address to n large meet
ing In the imperial Theatre last even
ing under the auspices of the Cana
dian Claim. He fold of the port play
ed by the (lined lane at Vlmy, Pas- 
echendale, Arma, Amiens and Cam
brai, pointing out that they took their 
objectives on. time, and held them. 
However, nil their operations hid 
been conducted accenting to enters 
from the British chief, and they had 
been proud to curve alongside the 
seasoned veterans of the Mother Coun
try He felt the battle» won hy the 
Canadians had had a great effect upon 
tile fortuneti of the war. Passchcmtnte 
had restored to morale of the Allies 
which had begun to Butter, and Arras 
hud shown the vulnerability ot the 
Hlndenburg line, and led to the last 
onslaught which had brought the war 
to n close much quicker than any
body «relieved possible In the early 
summer of 1*18.

The general paid n graceful tribute 
to the work of the women, and hoped 
they would continue their organisa
tions and Join tn the fight against the 
Inaldumre forces which are menacing 
opr particular form of civilisation.

Among those on the platform were 
J.leut..-Uovwrnor Pugsley. Premier 
Foster, General Maodonnel, Mayor 
Schofield, Hon. Dr. Robert», R. T. 
Hayes, Dr, Campbell. M. !.. A : F L. 
Potta. M. L. A.; Norman McLeod, 
Alex. McMillan. Capt. Mulcahy, Dr. 
Murray
Frink. Commlsiloner Jones, Commis
sioner Bullock, Commissioner Thorn, 
ton. W. H. Hnrtieon, A. M. Beltllng, 
and Col. K. T. Sturdee.

The meeting was opened hy a song 
aung by the members of the Bt. John 
Ohorul Society, who occupied raised 
seats In the rear of platform, against 
n aeascnpe of Venice. Mr. Ford acted 
ne conductor.

Mrs. L, P. D. Tilley, president of 
the Women's Canadian Club, presided 
and Intreduoed the Oenaral In a grace
ful little speech. She said the Cana
dian Chibaiwere proud to welcome thn 
distinguished soldier who had led the 
Canadian forces so successfully, and 
who had now returned to a great po
sition which would eualble him to be 
n great leader In peace.

tieneral Currie was received with 
long and continued applause, end 
once more expressed his pleasure nt 
addressing an audience under Cana
dian Club auspices, in organisation, 
he said, for which he had the most 
profound admiration, 
aware of their alms and objects which 
were the fostering of a proper concep. 
tlon of true Canadlatilam, a Canadian- 
Ism that Is at the same time Imperial. 
(Stic In the truest sense of the term 
for Canada could host serve the In
terests of the Kmplre by building up 
her own country along sane and self 
respecting lines. As Canadlsn Club 
members, Canadians met In a nation- 
«I, not a sectional sense and came to- 
tether us one, with the chief purpose 
Of working for the happiness of all 
people for no nation, or organisation 
could live to Its self alone,

Because of the war, Canada had ac
quired a new alntua among the world 
of nation», General Currie 
Canadian accepted their new responsi- 
Uilltles lu all humility, and would «till 
cherish their British traditions and 
be proud of them. By their participa
tion In the 
Canadian» 
their own to spring up, and It was for 
all to cherish and protect these tradi
tions purchased nt so great n price.

The presence of so large a number 
of women, In the audience, General 
Currie eald, prompted him to make 
special reference to their work for the 
army during the war, Canadian wo
men not only urged and sent their 
tone, their brother» or husbands in
to the battle but wrought nobly to sus
tain and comfort them while there. 
Their courage and devotion during the 
dark days of the war were surpassed 
not even by the Spartan mothers who 
when sending their a one to battle bade 
them return If not with their shields, 
then upon them. In the manufacture 
Of war munitions, women relieved the 
men In order that the tinea might be 
strengthened and In countlesa other 
ways supported the fighting forces In 
a manner that antaxed the men In the 
thick of the warfare.

In tending the many comfort» that 
were received by the men In the field, 
the women of Canada bed In a vary 
material manner contributed to the 
strength end effective tree» of the 
forces. The work of the Bed Cross 
among ell the combatants wee won- 
defnl. everywhere could be seen the 
workers of this heroic self sacrificing 
organisation from whom anything In 
reason could be procured. Every day 
end night also, the soldier at the front 
beset by dangers on erary hand, knew

the prayers ot hit women folk second
ed to the greet God of bettlee for hit 
safety and the earnest of the forera 
ot right. There wee still plenty ot 
Work for the women's organisations 
to do along other lines end he hoped 
that they had not dlebanded. The Y. 
M. C. A. alto bed tone t noble work, 
end he had had abundant opportunity 
to see whet t power they were for 
good. He heartily commended the Y. 
M U. A. to every egenoy for good 
Work, throughout the lend.

lit comparing the Canadian eoldler 
with those ot otler nations. General 
Currie eald he found that a new end 
distinctive type ot men had develop
ed While Canadiens possessed In
herent qualities acquired from the 
English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh and 
French, yet they were In more ways 
than one, a distinctive race from thorn 
ell. The life of e Canadian called for 
the oierclee of brain, ot brawn and tn. 
Itletlve, qualities thst must be acquir
ed In order to attain the best measure 
of success. The Canadian climate 
wee such that ell hod to work for e 
living and ee a result Canadians were 

the mein, a race of Intelligence, 
ph vs teal power end high morale.

Coming to the war, General Currie 
said that the year 1917 was Indeed 
tire most anxious time ot the whole 
war. To deal with the operations of 
that year, It would be necessary to 
nut*» a survey of the 1916 events 
when the Boche made their bitter at
tack on Verdun. It wife then that the 
Flench command leaned their order, 
'they shall not pass," and upwards 
ol 600,000 Frenchmen laid down their 
live» In order that Urey would no# 
has*. The pressure at Verdun wee re. 
tiered by the British attach on the 
fit mure In June, 1016, and by Decem
ber the French had regained all the 
lost territory. In doing so they em
ployed such good tactics that It was 
thought wise by the British command 
tr «end twenty generals to study their 
method. As one of the twenty men 
selected. General Currie said ho was 
given a two deys' opportunity to look 
tl.e ground over end he ceme away 
with the most profound admiration 
for the gallantry of the French eol
dler whom previously he had always 
regarded ns a dashing fighter but 
with more or leas weak "holding on" 
qualities. The same tactics employed 
by General Nivelle et Verdun were 
eucceesfully put Into practice by the 
Cenedlan Corps at Vlmy. go Impres
sed was the French Government with 
the work of Nivelle that he waa given 
command of the army, assuring the 
government that he could successfully 
continue his methods. The plena of 
Jnltre were then rudely laid aside but 
unfortunately Nivelle failed In Ilia at
tempts and the morale of the French 
army suffered a great shock, lire sat 
back also having a moat depressing 
effect upon the Government.

lu

It act.oren, Comm I eel niter

He was well

Up Te The British Army.
The result of the defeat of Nivelle'» 

plane, put It squarely up to the Bri
tish forces to tight and fight hard. 
The Boche must not be allowed to 
take the Initiative for there 
spots In the line he could have broken 
{«ally. Then followed tile successful 
Messines engagement In June and 
next tire fighting In the area east of 
Ypres, with Its object the submarine 
beeea on the North Sea. It was not 
known to many, hut lt was neverthe- 
less a fact of which the command wae 
fully aware that had the German suit- 
marine menace continued aa lt waa 
then, for four months more, the war 
Would have been lost or at least near- 
ly ao, for there were not In France at 
one time more than «even de y s' sup
plies.
,®lr-AfUwr, told at some length of 
the battle of Hill 70 that begeo In 
Auguet 16th, 1917. This position was 
Jlelmed to be the moat strongly forti
fied and defended on the line. The 
attack was entirely successful, In 
spite of terrific opposition, and so 
dearly did the Germans prise this loaf 
position that In eight days they coun
ter-attacked thirty-five times. Dur- 
™S„ ‘he otrerations there were Identi
fied 69 distinct German battalion» 
«(telnet which there were 24 Canadien 
unite, in casualties the Canadian 
force» lost 8,000 men while the tier- 
m«" Jo,«es were at least double. In 
«II the list of kettles participated In 
hy the corps none wee more worthy of 
herlng » deep struck In lie honor 
Mian Hill 70, en action which, on his 
recommendation wee carried ont, Sir 
Arthnr eald.

were

declared.

great struggle for freedom 
had caused I radii Ion» of

Morolo Congest on Tho Support,
In nil title violent fighting, Sir Ar

thur eeld the Infantry received magni
ficent support from the erllllery. 
When It wee found that the accuracy 
of the guoe wee hampered hy gas 
mesh», the gunners served their 
pieces without them. Unless one 
could understand the spirit of e man 
Who wonld willingly sacrifice hie life 
(or that of his pal in another part of 

(Continued on page 3.)

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION PARTY

A CONVENTION
of the Provincial Opposition Party will be held on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 2nd June, at 6 p.m 
(Daylight time) in the SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
Prince William Sbwet, for the purpose of select
ing a Candidate to ran in the approaching by- 
election in thie City,

All voters (men and women) opposed to the 
present government are cordially invited to attend,

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Chairman.
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PAGE 7
gives you 
a holiday 
sensation.
It makes you 
fee! happy 
when you've 
read our 
message.

PAGE 7
telle you 
how to 
shop wisely 
end well.
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